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The REASON Why GRASS
GROWS IN
NORTHERN MINNESOTA
Examine closely the
fall for thirty years
the charts below,
H. W. Richardson,
Meteorologist.
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CLOVERLAND

Why It Pays to Do Business
With Clay, Robinson & Co.
First of all, they have houses at all the leading live stock centers
in the United States with head office in Chicago. Every office is
in daily touch with each other and it gives a great advantage in
more ways than one. They know on which market their custom¬
ers’ cattle, hogs and sheep will bring the most money and also
know where stockers and feeding cattle, feeding sheep and lambs
and breeding ewes can be bought the cheapest. They have expert
buyers and salesmen in each department, and every shipment of
stock is sold strictly on its merits. They also issue the weekly
Live Stock Report which covers all the markets and is the only
publication that gives this information each week. The Report is
sent free to all customers of the firm. Recently we saved one of
our customers between $3,000 and $4,000 on a train of cattle which
he thought of shipping from one market to another. We were
having a declining market at the time and he wired us asking
what he should do—our advice to sell on the market he was on
saved him the above amount of money. This is only one instance
in hundreds of cases where we have saved money for our clients.
The time-worn argument that we are too big and too busy to give
small shippers proper attention has been a great advertisement
for us as people are beginning to realize that unless we handle
shipments of stock consigned to us satisfactorily that we would
not get the business we do. We handle 90% of the Agricultural
Colleges’ stock; it is all in small lots. Keep in touch with us and
write us for any special information to any one of our houses and
same will receive proper attention.
We are doing the business—there is a reason for it.

C. O. R.

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

CHICAGO, ILL.
SOUTH OMAHA, NEB.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO.
SIOUX CITY, IOWA,
DENVER, COLO.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINN.
EAST BUFFALO, N. Y.
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS
EL PASO, TEXAS

I

Service that Satisfies

I

CLOVERLAND
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SOMETHING
CLEAN CUT
Our lands are ready for inspection and our cruiser
is at your command. Meet the grazers who are
making a success here and form your own opinion
of this country.
Learn more about Cloverland; send us an inquiry
stating what plan you are interested in and we
will give that inquiry such attention as will bring
you to Cloverland and make you one of the many
prosperous grazers wedded to this ideal country

Something clean cut is what the cattle man wants
and he doesn’t take long to decide when he sees it.
Cloverland has proven its worth from the cattle
man’s standpoint. The Northern Michigan Land
Company has recognized this and are ready to
meet him half way or better.
We want to hear from more of you cattle and
sheep men who are not getting the results you
should in your present location.

How would 5,000 acres, fenced, equipped with suitable buildings, rea¬
sonable acreage cleared ready for cultivation, appeal to you?
With a payment down easily within your reach and the balance spread
over the years which your increase will easily take care of?
Write us for detailed information.

Proposition 5-A

10,000
Acres

5,000
Acres

Exceptional tract of land for cattle men who want to locate in Cloverland.
: r]
This we will fence, provide suitable buildings and clear land enough
to provide winter feed; make a price, including everything; spread
the payment over a period of ten years; initial payment within the
reach of any cattle man equal to the job.

Proposition 10-A

Last But Not Least
We are keenly interested in the diversified farmer who is in the market SO or 160 acres and our proposition will bear this out. We have set aside
25,000 aere tract that we are colonizing under the following plan:
Ten acres cleared ready for cultivation, comfortable house and barn, _
horses, two cows, two pigs, 25 chickens and machinery necessary for such
a farm.
Our inquiries on this land have shown how keenly interested people are
own a home and they fully realize under this plan success is certain.
Write us for information on our 80 acre plan.

80 or 160
Acres

The Northern Michigan land Co.

GRAIN EXCHANGE BLDG.

SAINT PAUL, MINN.

C. A. McCANN
PRESIDENT

309
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Greater Cloverland Rescues Starving Flocks and Herds

reater cloverland is com¬
ing to the rescue of the burned
out and drought-stricken grazing
areas of the west this year.
He would be indeed a poor specimen
of American who would find anything
but sorrow for the conditions with
which the grazers of Montana, Wyom¬
ing, Idaho and other western states
are up against this year. Cloverland’s
rich ranges and never-failing water
are being offered for temporary relief
to the stricken districts, without in the
least interfering with the successful
campaign which has resulted and is
resulting in so many western men per¬
manently moving their herds and
flocks to the opportunities of Clover¬
land.
Undoubtedly many grazers who
avail themselves of the temporary re¬
lief offered will find it to their advan¬
tage to remain permanently. But ev¬
ery white man in Cloverland hopes
that the west will never again be
stricken with the conditions which
have and are seriously threatening its
prosperity and its grazers this year.
So serious were conditions on west¬
ern ranges early in July that the gov¬
ernment at Washington called a con¬
ference at St. Paul on July 16, under
the direction of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, to consider ways and means
for giving immediate relief to western
grazers by aiding them to come to
Cloverland. The meeting was largely
attended. It was presided over by
George M. Remmel, of the Bureau of
Animal Industry, and held in the old
capitol building ih St. Paul.
Prominent men from every part of
Greater Cloverland were there, and
liberal offers for free grazing lands
were prepared and presented through
the proper officials to western grazers.
Another meeting of the Cloverland
representatives was also held during

By ROGER

the day at the St. Paul Athletic Club,
presided over by the Publisher of Clov¬
erland Magazine. As a result of the

M. ANDREWS

latter conference a committee, repre¬
senting the Upper Peninsula Develop¬
ment Bureau of Michigan, the Milwau¬

THIS LETTER SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

Stone Lake, Wis., July 25, 1919.
Edtior Cloverland Magazine,
Menominee, Michigan.
Please find enclosed $1.00, for which enter my subscription for one year.
A copy of your magazine reached us at Montana some time ago and, after
reading it, caused us to investigate with the result that two weeks ago I reach¬
ed here with ten thousand sheep for J. B. Taylor of Cascade, Montana, and am
now grazing at Stone Lake.
Later on I will be glad to contribute to your magazine the story of the
merits of Cloverland, which thus far is proving its ability to fatten our western
ewes and lambs.
Yours truly,
E. W. JENNINGS, Stone Lake, Wisconsin.

kee Association of Commerce, and the
Duluth Commercial Club, was sent a
few days later to Montana and Idaho,
to personally meet the grazers and
their bankers, and offer them grazing
lands in a definite way, showing them
descriptions of what was offered and
inviting them to personally come and
inspect before shipping their livestock.
It was thought that this would be a
prompt and practical way of meeting
the emergency.
The committee representing Great¬
er Cloverland and the three states of
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota,
was made up of Leo C. Harmon, presi¬
dent of the Upper Peninsula Develop¬
ment Bureau, and Fred W. Luening,
assistant secretary of the Milwaukee
Association of Commerce. Duluth’s
invitation on behalf of Northeastern
Minnesota was carried by these two
men.
No better committee could have
been selected, since Mr. Harmon is a
former Montana livestock man of graz¬
ing and banking experience, while Mr.
Luening, a graduate of the Wiscon¬
sin Agricultural College, has taken an
active part in the development along
agricultural and livestock lines in
northern Wisconsin.
The government has also taken a
vigorus hold of this matter, and ex¬
perts are now going over the avail¬
able grazing lands in Greater Clover¬
land, blocking and classifying them,
and offering every facility to western
grazers to find a quick location for
their cattle and sheep.
The report of the trip to Montana
and Idaho will be given out upon the
return of the western committee, and
meantime every large land owner is
urged to get in touch with the federal
agents and give every possible aid in
this campaign for immediate relief for
stricken grazing ranges of the west.

Part of the 2,750 sheep brought to Greater Cloverland by Leathers & Thompson from Wyoming. A neighbor of theirs is shipping in 4,000 more to graze beside
them, and there is clover and blue grass for thousands more in this one tract. A detail story was told of the Leathers & Thompson herd by the herdsman in the
July Cloverland Magazine.
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F. XV. Seaton's sheep on one of Cloverland's “Selected Grazing Tracts." Blue
grass that puts on the hard fat and heavy weight. These lambs will give a good
account of themselves on the market this fall.

S

Duluth Business Men See First Train of Sheep Unloaded

EVEN thousand one hundred head
of Montana sheep, filling as far as
the eye could see, an old logging
road through cut-over lands of St.
Louis county, was the sight that greet¬
ed eight automobile loads of Duluth
business men when they arrived at the
34-mile post on the Vermilion road on
the morning of July 14. The sheep
had just been unloaded from twentynine cars on the Duluth & Northeast¬
ern Minnesota, but a few rods distant,
and were being driven to a 10,000-acre
tract a short distance away.
It was a sight that was satisfying.
As one old resident of this section of
the country put it, “There is nothing
wasted in this country. Here we have
been putting up with these cut-over
lands, thinking they were a burden in¬
stead of an asset. Now, look at those

M

F. W. Seaton on the right, Joe Thoroughman on the left. Just before this
picture was taken Mr. Seaton said to Mr. Thoroughman, “Go back to Mon¬
tana and get your sheep, and bring all the rest of mine. I’ll stay here."

By STILLMAN

H.

sheep. There are millions represent¬
ed there, not only for their own value,
but for the value they bring to this
country in opening up a new industry.”
The sheep represented the first ship¬
ment from the drouth-stricken ranges
and mountain grazing tracts of Mon¬
tana by F. W. Seaton and J. P. Thor¬
oughman, from Cascade, Mont. Mr.
Seaton had about 6,600 head and Mr.
Thoroughman about 500. The total
shipment filled twenty-nine cars. Mr.
Seaton will return to Montana in a few
days for 3,600 more for this same sec¬
tion and Mr. Thoroughman will return
as soon as he sees how the sheep
thrive on the grazing here to bring 3,100 head of his stock here also. There
was no fault to find with the forage,

BINGHAM, of

Duluth

which he declared was ample, the only
question being that of water. He was
assured that there was plenty of wa¬
ter available for as many sheep as he
wanted to bring in.
The sheep were shipped from Great
Falls, Mont., July 10. At the siding
near Shields station, a mile south of
the headquarters camp on the Vermil¬
ion road, corrals were built enclosing
forty acres and double-decked chutes
for quick unloading. The wire for the
fencing was purchased by Mr. Seaton
and the railroad company did the
work.
The train arrived at the unloading
place early in the morning and the
hungry and thirsty sheep were quick¬
ly unloaded and turned into the cor¬

rals, where the lambs were separated
from the sheep. These were kept in
an enclosure by themselves and the
sheep turned out to be herded.
Until more permanent quarters are
built, the herders will use some old
cabins which still stand as a relic of
the logging days of past years. Later
more substantial buildings will be
erected, corrals built and work started
toward a permanent ranch, as Seaton
intends, if the first year proves suc¬
cessful, to enlarge his holdings and
construct permanent buildings, clear
up a great deal of land and seed a
large acreage for feed for the sheep,
which he will hold over the winter.
The grass and forage where the
sheep were turned in to graze yester(Continued on Page 28)

First Western Sheep in Minnesota Go Into Lake County

ONDAY, July 7, marked the ar¬
rival of the first shipment of
western sheep in northeastern
Minnesota under the plan for develop¬
ment of available cut-over lands for
ranges, which has been so vigorously
taken up this summer by the Greater
Cloverland committee of the Duluth
Commercial Club.
After the arrival and unloading of
the sheep and the inspection by their
owner of the range to be occupied,
the natural question was what his
opinion would be regarding the graz¬
ing lands offered him. Mr. Crosthwaite
made a careful cruise over the ranges
of Lake county. He is an experienced
sheep man, given more to facts than
empty compliments. When he came
to Duluth the next day he said to W.
I. Prince, the Commercial Club secre¬
tary:
“My banker in Wyoming is a former
sheep man. I told him what had been
told me about these cut-over lands,
and he said if 10 per cent of the claims
made for them were true it would be
all right. I want to say that the coun¬
try here is twice as good as it was rep¬
resented to me, and I am writing
friends in the sheep business in Wy¬
oming to this effect.”
The following account of the arrival
of the Wyoming sheep was printed in
the Duluth Herald on July 8, having
been written by a special correspond¬
ent of that newspaper who was present
when the sheep arrived and were un¬
loaded from the cars:
Northeastern Minnesota and especially
St. Louis and Lake counties yesterday
enrolled in its lists another million-dollar
industry. With the advent of a train of
thirteen cars, carrying 4,100 head of sheep
and valued at $50,000, the livestock indus¬
try was inaugurated, which if successful,
it is asserted, will be the foundation of
an industry that will eventually bring at
least $10,000,000 to St. Louis and Lake

By

CHARLES

counties annually, not including the enor¬
mous value derived from new settlers and
the increased development of this section
of the state.
The sheep which arrived at Alger, Lake
county, yesterday came from Cody, Wyo.
They were loaded last Tuesday and ar¬
rived in Duluth at 11 o’clock Saturday
night. They were unloaded at Alger at
5:30 o’clock yesterday morning. Robert
H. Crosthwaite, the owner, brought with
him two herders and two dogs. The dogs
are valued at from $500 to $1,000 each.

R. HUTCHESON
Elaborate preparations were made to
receive the train and sheep. Prominent
business men and railroad men of Two
Harbors and Lake county with represent¬
atives of the Duluth Commercial Club,
whose Cloverland committee has made
this new industry possible, met the train
at Duluth and accompanied it to Alger.
Those in the party were E. A. Daniels,
George Mumford, Thomas Owens, P. J.
Welsh and H. K. Gillan, of Two Harbors,
Charles R. Hutcheson and I. W. Lee of
the Duluth Commercial Club.

The trainload of sheep is the first to be
shipped into northeastern Minnesota and
the first shipment of western sheep as the
result of the campaign of the Duluth Com¬
mercial Club. Mr. Crosthwaite had nev¬
er visited this country before and was
induced to bring his sheep here through
the field work of Charles R. Hutcheson,
editor of Cloverland Magazine, working
in the interest of Cloverland as a stockraising region, and spoke to large grazers
at the Big Horn wool convention in March
of this year. There are other large graz¬
ers who will ship to this state in the near
future.
Mr. Crosthwaite, after seeing the sheep
unloaded yesterday and observing the
amount of grazing available, said that the
country was twice as good as he had been
led to expect and that Mr. Hutcheson’s
statements were very conservative.
Mr. Crosthwaite expressed his appreci¬
ation of the way the sheep had been han¬
dled, both by the Northern Pacific and the
Duluth & Iron Range railroads. Facilities
had been arranged at Alger for the quick
unloading of the sheep and fences had
been built along the right-of-way by the
D. & I. R. railroad.
“People of this section of the country
do not realize the importance of this new
venture,” said Mr. Hutcheson this morn¬
ing. “If this industry is a success here it
will mean that a new business has been
developed that will bring eventually $10,000,000 annually to S’t. Louis and Lake
counties. And this can be done with but
2,000,000 sheep.
There is an available
acreage in these two counties now sufficiént to graze 1,000,000 sheep. When they
are well-grassed and filled out each one
will bring from $12 to $15 worth of meat
or mutton, not including the wool. Be¬
sides, where can you find another busi¬
ness in which three men can handle so
successfully a business with such large
returns?”
Thomas Owens of Two Harbors was en¬
thusiastic over the possibilities of the new
business. “It seems like a dream, but it’s
true,” he said, as he watched them un¬
loaded.
“When we started our county fair, we
thought it was a great day, but this is the
greatest day in the history of Lake coun¬
ty,” said George Mumford.
A number of other sheepmen are ar¬
ranging to bring in large flocks to St.
Louis and Lake counties during the next
few weeks, and next year there will be
many thousands more grazing on the cut¬
over lands of these two counties.
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The Sheep Are Here—More on the Way—Still More Coming
O

LONGER a
hope or a
dream but a
pulse - quickening
reality.
Thousands
oí them and thou¬
sands yet to come.
Up to date that is
the most interesting
chapter in the story
of how Greater
Cloverland was in¬
troduced
to
the
sheep and cattle
ranchers of the
great West.
It is the concise
and definite result
of a program dating
back two or three
years. Yes, results
were attained last
year very pleasing in
proportions and con¬
vincing in benefits
derived. But, quite
naturally the results
were evidenced in
the locality from
whence the apostles
of the new doctrine
first came forth. The
Upper Peninsula of
Michigan was the
first to begin talking
cut-over land to the
rancher.
In one year, how¬
ever, this movement
attained proportions
greater
than the
boundaries of just
one state in Greater
Cloverland.
There¬
fore, early this
spring, at the invi¬
tation of the Clover¬
land Magazine, the
message carrier to
the West from Mich¬
igan, the Commercial Club of Duluth
began an investigation, with the re¬
sult that the territory known as Clov¬
erland was broadened to Greater Clov¬
erland. The cut-over land sections of
Minnesota, Wisconsin and the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan.
First, the co-operation of the large
land owners was sought, to which
they responded admirably.
Lands
were blocked in large tracts and the
grazers invited to come and look the
country over.
Mr. Robert A. Crosthwaite was the
first operator to respond, shipping un¬
der unusual conditions, thereby paying
to the personnel of the organization
created within the club to handle this
movement, an unusual compliment, for
Mr. Crosthwaite had never been north
of Chicago until he arrived here with
his sheep, making his decision on what
he was told he would find in this
strange and new land.
From the day his sheep were un¬
loaded, his enthusiasm over the char¬
acter of feed, watering facilities and
general conditions has continued to
grow. The sheep are satisfied, the
herders are satisfied because work has
become a pleasure. The sheep move
around but little for the feed grows so
abundantly. Mr. Crosthwaite is satis¬
fied because his sheep are doing so
nicely and because his whole outfit is
running so smoothly. Complete con¬
tentment reigns supreme. Nor is this
idle talk, for here is what he wires a
neighbor back in Wyoming in response
to a request to the Commercial Club
to arrange range for seven thousand
ewes and lambs:
“I find grasses and water here
better than represented. My sheep
are doing very good already. There
is room for you and many more.
Ship your sheep soon as possible.”
Surely an unqualified endorsement.

By

I. W. LEE, of Duluth, in

The

There were 4,100 head in Mr. Crosthwaite’s shipment; thirteen cars, heav¬
ily loaded, arriving in Duluth on the
evening of July 5th.
Good railroad service over the North¬
ern Pacific brought the shipment
through in less than four and a half
days, including the unloading twice
onroute to feed and water. Better
than twelve hours was taken at each
feeding.
Mr. F. W. Seaton, of Cascade, Mon¬
tana, was the second rancher to evi¬
dence his belief in Greater Cloverland,

'Northland

Farmer and Dairyman

shipping an initial shipment of 7,100
head, composed of March lambs and
ewes and some dry stock. In this ship¬
ment of twenty-nine cars, Mr. E. F.
Thoroughman, also of Cascade, had
two cars, about 500 head.
While Mr. Seaton did not ship his
stock to Minnesota without first com¬
ing to look over the proposition offer¬
ed, he lost no time after finding the
location that he wanted in loading his
sheep and availing himself of the
splendid pasture and range.
No sooner had Mr. Seaton’s sheep

J. P. Thoroughman, one of the ranch operators; the captain of the ranch, one
of his lieutenants, and two valuable shepherd dogs.

arrived,
accompa¬
nied by Mr. Thor¬
oughman, and Mr.
Thoroughman
had
an opportunity of go¬
ing over the range
selected, he imme¬
diately boarded the
train for Cascade to
bring on the balance
of his sheep and
those of Mr. Seaton,
which had been left
back in Montana. At
the time of setting
down this memoran¬
dum of events to
date,
advice
has
been received that
this second consign¬
ment is on the way.
By the time North¬
land Farmer is be¬
ing read by its sub¬
scribers, these sheep
will be contentedly
grazing in St. Louis
county, growing fat
on Minnesota’s clov¬
er and grasses and
its fresh, clean wat¬
er from the numer¬
ous lakes and rockbed streams.
Mr. F. W. Seaton
is well known
throughout the
state of Montana as
a very successful
sheep rancher and
his endorsement of
Northeastern Minne¬
sota by the shipment
of his entire band of
10,000 head will have
a far-reaching effect
among other opera¬
tors.
At the time
of writing it has
been definitely ar¬
ranged to accommodate two more
sheep ranchers, one of whom will ship
during the first days of August in the
neighborhood of 1,500 head. The oth¬
er opetaior will be unable to ship un¬
til about the middle of August, having
in the neighborhood of 7,000 head. It
seems safe to predict, in view of pres¬
ent indications, that by September 1st
Northeastern Minnesota wil he richer
by 25,000 head of sheep, having been
brought here under this movement.
Readers of the Northland Farmer
and Dairyman will quickly grasp the
significance of this new industry. No
one need point out the value of it
and the great good to he derived from
the utilization of these acres of cut¬
over lands. They would not in all
probability be presented for settle¬
ment in a great many years. In fact,
some of the land being utilized is not
good agricultural land owing to the
glacier deposit of rock on them. The
rock, however, is of no concern to the
sheep so long as clover, blue joint and
other fattening grasses continue to
grow in such wild profusion.
That another page is being turned
in the history and development of
Greater Cloverland seems certain.
The results to date are but a begin¬
ning. The ranchers who have ven¬
tured from their former environments
are but the pioneers of a big industry.
That conditions in Greater Clover¬
land are not identical with those of
cattle and sheep-ranging states is ac¬
cepted, quite naturally, without argu¬
ment; the cut-over country is differ¬
ent and has its disadvantages but its
advantages for the production of wool
and mutton are sufficient to more
than offset the disadvantages that
might be experienced in comparing
it with an otherwise open prairie
country.
(Continued on Page 43)
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Mid-Summer Meeting of Guernsey Breeders' Association

HE Cloverland country interest in
better farming and better dairy
stock was never more plainly
evinced than at the great mid-summer
meeting of the Northern Wisconsin
and Northern Minnesota Guernsey
Breeders’ Association held at G. G.
Hartley’s Island Farm on June 25.
Provision for a large number of
guests were made, but even the ample
arrangements provided were taxed to
the limit. Two hundred and fifty in¬
terested farmers and breeders assem¬
bled in the interest of learning more
about constructive dairy cattle breed¬
ing.
Speakers of national, state and lo¬
cal fame presented the better business
side of constructive breeding. Not
only from the standpoint of the breed¬
er of fancy stock but particularly from
the viewpoint of the average dairy¬
man.
The remarkable herd of Guernseys
owned by the Island Farm vied with
the special attractions of the day for
first place in the attention of the vis¬
itors.
The story of the Island Farm, own¬
ed by Mr. G. G. Hartley and managed
by Mr. Heber L. Hartley, might well
preface the story of this show, pre¬
senting as it did through the medium

By

I.

W. LEE,

of Duluth,

of the cattle, the major part of the ef¬
forts and money expended since the
beginning of the operations. But
space will not permit.
The business of the association was
first transacted, followed by the speak¬
ing program.
Hon. Joel Winkjer, former dairy
commissioner of the state of Minne¬
sota, and at present one of the federal
staff in the Dairy and Husbandry Di¬
vision with headquarters at Washing¬
ton, was first to speak. Mr. Winkjer
is now directing a country-wide move¬
ment for the organization of club bull
associations. Under the government
plan clubs are formed in interested
neighborhoods. Bulls of good type
and breeding are procured through the
federal and state institutions, and
these bulls are exchanged from time to
time between clubs, or blocks, as they
are called, insuring the use of good
sires in the place of the scrubs too
frequently in use.
Prof. E. C. Cort of the Minnesota
Agricultural College made a sparkling
talk on stock selection and the neces¬
sity of each breeder striving for “tops”
in his herd, by the retirement from
time to time of such individuals as do

Minnesota

not pay their way. He stated that in
view of present high prices for beef
this was the proper time to do the
culling, “while culling is good.”
O. I. Bergh of the North Central Ex¬
periment Station at Grand Rapids, dis¬
cussed interestingly the matter of se¬
lection of sires. His views were es¬
pecially well received because of the
fact that in his special field he has
continued to meet the problems of the
average every-day farmer.
Superintendent Fred Ward of the St.
Louis County Work Farm outlined ac¬
complishments to date with the class of
labor furnished him. In a spirited
manner he spoke of the accomplish¬
ments to date as an evidence of the
worth of those in his charge.
Mr. E. P. Gibson, county agent of
St. Louis county, held out great en¬
couragement to the breeders in their
efforts to improve their stock.
Mr. A. B. Hostetter added his plea
for pure-bred sires and the retirement
of the grade and scrub bulls from serv¬
ice.
Mr. Mark Thompson, manager of
the Northeast Experimental Farm,
with enthusiasm pointed to the won¬
derful possibilities of the Cloverland

district. Optimism of the highest or¬
der marked his address.
Dinner was served at this point,
without loss of time, followed by Prof.
W. A. McKerrow of the Animal Hus¬
bandry Division of the University of
Minnesota, in an address to the farm¬
ers and breeders producing dairy
products, encouraging the use, on
their own farms, of dairy substitutes.
The outstanding value of dairy prod¬
ucts as body and brain builders with¬
out equal in the food realm, pointing
to the people who were willing to pay
$12 per hundred pounds for pop and
other soft drinks and yet were loud in
their protests against paying $6.98 for
one hundred pounds of nutritious milk,
was very marked. Referring to Prof.
McColums’ great treatise on the “New¬
er Knowledge of Nutrition,” he show¬
ed that the lack of use of milk and
other dairy products would definitely
and positively be reflected in deficient
body development. He urged farmers
and breeders to stand behind their
products, keep them pure, and through
proper publicity build up their value
in the public mind.
Closing the speaking program was a
notable address by Prof. H. H. Kildee,
(Continued on Page 24)

Montana Investigators Report Cloverland Under-estimated
The Chamber of Commerce of
Lewistown, Montana, recently conäucted an official investigation of
"Greater Cloverland.” Judge Roy
E. Ayers and Tim Shaw, of Lewistown, were the investigators, and
after a most thorough investiga¬
tion, reported to the Chamber of
Commerce that “if anything, the
clover lands in the logged-off coun¬
try are under-estimated rather than
exaggerated.” Following is their
official report, as published in nine¬
teen newspapers in three counties
in central Montana, under the cap¬
tion, “Grazign Report of Ayers and
Shaw—Conditions With Regard to
Grazing in States Visited by Them
■—Suggestions for Our Stockmen.”

J

UDGE Roy E. Ayers and Tim Shaw,
who have just returned from a trip
to northern Michigan, Wisconsin
and Minnesota to look over the graz¬
ing conditions there, last evening is¬
sued the following report of their in¬
vestigations for the benefit of Fergus
county stockmen:
After making a trip to the northern
peninsula of Michigan, the northern
part of Wisconsin and the northwest¬
ern part of Minnesota in search of
grazing land for livestock, we beg to
report that we spent ten days in the
investigation of this grazing country;
that we thoroughly investigated the
same; that we made by automobile
and on foot over 400 miles in the in¬
terior of Alger county, Marquette coun¬
ty, Baraga county and Houghton coun¬
ty, Michigan, Iron county, Ashland

county, Bayfield county, Sawyer coun¬
ty, Wisconsin, and Pine county Minne¬
sota.
We beg to advise that we secured
three townships in Alger county,
Michigan, suitable for cattle grazing.
This land is owned by mining and lum¬
ber companies, and mining and lum¬
ber railroad companies, and is loggedoff hardwood lands grown up in tim¬
othy and clover. It is well watered, no
flies, plenty of shade and excellent
cattle pasture. This tract is about
fifty miles east of Marquette.
In Marquette county we secured
what the people there call plains or up¬
lands, which are of a sandy nature and

are logged-off white pine lands. There
are three or more townships of openlands there, mixed with clover and
wild grass. There are two fresh wa¬
ter lakes about six miles apart on this
tract, and on the west side a good
sized river. This tract is level, shaded
on the outskirts, and is excellent
sheep or cattle grazing land. This
land is owned by lumber and iron min¬
ing companies.
In Iron county, Wisconsin, we found
two townships of logged-off hardwood
lands, grown up with native grasses.
This is excellent sheep or cattle graz¬
ing land.
In Houghton county, Michigan, we

W. N. Kelly's pure bred Delaines that have just been sheared of the finest
wool in the world. Some of the ewes and rams are worth $400 to $500 each.
The flock of 300 was brought to Cloverland from Texas by the owner, who
has purchased a permanent ranch of 4,000 acres.

secured an unlimited amount of tim¬
bered-over pasture lands, grown up in
clover and timothy. All through this
land in Houghton county is an abund¬
ance of soft water streams filled with
trout, and there are also small fresh
water lakes. There seems to be no
limit to the pasture lands there, and
it is an easy place to care for cattle
or sheep.
The Milwaukee railroad running
from Calumet directly south to Chi¬
cago runs through this west tract of
pasture lands, and would make it eas¬
ily accessible to the Chicago market.
These lands in Houghton county are
owned by lumber and railroad com¬
panies.
In Iron, Ashland and Bayfield coun¬
ties, Wisconsin, there is a vast amount
of pasture land in smaller tracts, suit¬
able for both cattle and sheep graz¬
ing, and in Sawyer county, Wisconsin,
we secured fifty thousand acres of ex¬
cellent logged-off clover and timothy
lands, suitable for either sheep or cat¬
tle grazing.
All of these lands are adjacent to
the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha railroad; and are owned by a
lumber company controlled by L. E.
Torinus and his family.
All of the lands above mentioned
can be secured for pasture and graz¬
ing purposes for the balance of this
year for the asking. There will be no
charge whatsoever for the year 1919.
(Continued on Page 27)
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Claims to be the Most Ordinary County in Wisconsin

HEN Jack Frost runs rampant
farther inland, nipping the pota¬
toes and blackening the corn¬
fields on his first early calls in au¬
tumn, the great Lake Michigan greets
him on his night prowls with an at¬
mosphere that dampens his enthusi¬
asm and takes the bite out of his
sting and when Mr. Farmer wakes up
in the morning after a refreshing
sleep, he finds the dew on the grass,
but when the sun comes out the corn
does not sicken and the leaves hang
like black crepe, but it just stretches
itself another inch or so and sends
some reinforcements to. the place
where a big plump ear is in the pro¬
cess of construction.
The stable hand of the lake nurses
the crops to maturity, and you will
find that where the lake does not
extend its influences the growing sea¬
son becomes shorter—in fact people
in South Central Wisconsin must
shed their palm beach and B. V. D’s.
about the same time as Oconto peo¬
ple are accustomed to taking on a
more sober garb.
This may sound queer or strange,
but it is just one of the things which
makes Oconto the most ordinary coun¬
ty in Wisconsin.
We can always find unusual places,
which are so because of no choice of
their own. Jack pine sand is unusual
because very little grows on it and
a good crop is a curiosity. The
irrigation projects in the southwest
are unusual because it costs so many
dollars per acre to enjoy a human
mimic of God’s biggest blessing—
33 inches of rain fall between each
election. Arkansas may be noted for
its razor back hogs because its far¬
mers don’t know the difference be- tween a ham and a streak of hog
sinew. Kentucky is noted for its
clansmen and Seattle for its I. W.
W.’s. We don’t claim the distinction
of having more striped potatoes than
any other county in Wisconsin nor as
many left handed fishermen as Ber¬
gen, Norway. The largest co-opera¬
tive garlic dessication plant is not
located here, nor have we many san¬
itary cuspidors in our consolidated
churches, perhaps as Cook county,
Ill.
We have no solid republican town¬
ship, and don’t receive any more free
seeds than any other political pre¬
cinct. Columbus didn’t land on our
shore and the great American boy
would chortle with ghoulish glee at
the lack of dates and famous men in
studying the history of Oconto coun¬
ty. We can’t even point our finger
to a famous railroad wreck or a
Grace Lusk case.
Our children have whooping cough
and measles, neighbors fight over line
fences and preachers preach to emp¬
ty pews, weeds grow in our gardens
and men are attacked by hay fever

By

ROBERT

AMUNDSON,

County

Agent, Oconto, Wis.

Croup of Pretty Oconto Farmettes

and socialism, the sun rises in the
few such animals as a step neighbor
east and sets in the west, school
in law to a grandson of a sister whose
teachers are poor
dam slept in the
and the village
same stable with
cut-up
reminds
Jonah e Bull Hellyou of the gray
bells 3d. But the
hairs on some of
pure bred live
stock campaign is
our open air band
concert melodies.
placing pure
Because weeds do
breds
on j ust
grow; because
about as many
children and men
farms
as
any
do get sick both
northern Wiscon¬
physically
and
sin county. The
politically;
b-e
only reason for
that being unusu¬
cause we have
no historical fame
al is if viewed
and are not con¬
from out of Wis¬
spicuously barren
consin where the
of either good or
dairy cow has not
bad, we claim the
earned her place
tinction of being
at
the
family
the most ordinary
table.
county in Wiscon¬
Oconto pro¬
sin.
duces the modest
Government sta¬
yield of 122 bu.
tistics show that
of potatoes per
our milch cows
acre, which with
produce about the
the average price
average for cows,
of 50c per bushel
and we keep
nets $62.00 per
about 7 per farm,
acre for every
which is consider¬
acre of potatoes,
ably more than
good, bad or in¬
the average for
different, that is
One
Reason
Why
Oconto
County
is
the
the
United
grown in the
Most Ordinary County in Wisconsin
States. The av¬
county.
Oconto
erage production
county produced
of a cow is 185 pounds butter fat which
in 1917, 690,900 bu. or $345,450 worth
at 65 cents per pound would be $120.25
of potatoes which gave every farmer
or $841.75 per herd. We haven’t the
world’s champion cow but 3,000 far¬
mers have 201,000 cows which yield
$2,417,000 per year. 'No one cow is
making a fortune and we have very

Potatoes That Averaged 122:Bushels to the Acre

an average income of $115.17 from his
potates alone. We have never taken
a first premium for the county ex¬
hibit at the State Potato Show, but
there are also about 67 others that
have not so we are quite ordinary
in that respect. The average yield
for Wisconsin is 113 bu.
Beets grow about as well in Ocon¬
to county as anywhere, includng south
central part and $10 per ton was paid
for beets at both Sheboygan and Gillett. At 10 ton per acre, this amounts
to $100 per acre.
Hay and grain crops keep pace
with Wisconsin’s wonderful record of
more bushels per acre than any oth¬
er state and clover is ordinary be¬
cause it grows wild. In 1918 Oconto
county spring wheat yielded 23 bu.
per acre and winter wheat 21.
Our soil is black enough to make
our feet just as dirty as the Iowa
farmer. It gets muddy after a rain
and it is about as difficult to pilot a
Ford car successfully over a dirt
road in Oconto county as on black
prairie. The pourousity of the stones
is about 100 per cent (using rack as
a standard).
Our cut-over lands,
both hardwood and pine, hold true to
form and will make homes, farms and
towns now just as fast as in the past.
We have two ordinary cities in the
county and a healthy rivalry between
the two.
Taking everything into account
“when you come to cypher on it”
Oconto county stacks up just about
an average with other Wisconsin
counties, and this means, since we
have no unusual condition which
would foster an abnormal expansion
along, any one line, or no limiting fac¬
tors to prohibit a natural develop¬
ment of general farming, that we
have 3100 farmers of the kind that
Whitcomb Riley writes about and the
city people like to trade with.
These farmers are the average va¬
riety, rise before daylight the year
round, taboo the “daylight saving’’ law
like farmers elsewhere, eat three meals
every day, sleep well at night, and
trust their money in banks.
We pride ourselves, (being a north¬
ern and consequently a newer coun¬
ty) in being able to equal Wisconsin’s
great record as an agricultural state.
We produce our share of the nation’s
61 per cent of cheese from Wiscon¬
sin and help keep Wisconsin the lead¬
ing state in the production per acre
of most of our important food crops
and because Wisconsin enjoys the
agricultural prestige that she does,
we feel it an honor to be in all re¬
spects, the most ordinary county in
Wisconsin.

Just Farm Folks Live Here
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Canadian Cattle Find “Unknown Quantity” of Cloverland

O DOUBT most of us recall our
early school days when we had a
whole page of problems in our
arithmetic book to work out, in which
we were given some known quantities and asked to find some unknown
quantity. A number of farmers and
stockmen in Cloverland are working
on just such a problem now. The
known quantities are Cloverland!s
abundance of the very best pasture,
good water, favorable climate, and its
good shipping facilities and nearness
to market. The unknown quantity is
what to put on these pastures that
will return a profit to the owner.
Several possibilities present them¬
selves for consideration; for example,
is it profitable to ship two to three
year old steers into Cloverland and
pasture them for four to six months,
selling them off grass in the fall, or
grain feed them for eight or ten
weeks while they are on grass; or
should yearlings be purchased and
carried two summers and one winter?
Is it a good plan to ship sheep into
Cloverland for summer grazing, or
should they be raised here for best
results ?
These are but one or two of the
avenues that are open, and it will
probably take a number of years be¬
fore these questions can be answered
correctly. It has been the writer’s
privilege to see a number of carloads
of steers that were shipped into
southern Marquette county in the Up¬
per Peninsula of Michigan this spring,

Y

By

B.

P. PATTISON, Agricultural Agent,

Delta

County, Mich,

These Canadian Cattle Are Getting in Prime Condition on Cloverland
Grass and Clover.

and some things seem to stand out
quite prominently at this time.
In the first place, the cattle that
are making the best gains are some
Canadian steers purchased on the St.
Paul market, averaging about 1060
pounds in weight. These were two
and three year old steers carrying a
large percentage of Shorthorn blood

and showing good bone and confor¬
mation. They were big heal.thy cat¬
tle coming from Winnipeg, Canada,
and stood the journey well. Soon
after they were placed on grass they
started to shed their winter coat and
put on weight. After they had been
in the pasture five weeks they had
easily put on 100 pounds gain, even

though the flies were worse this year
than ever before. The owner of these
cattle purchased four carloads of
steers and has not lost a single ani¬
mal, which speaks well for their
health and recuperative power.
Briefly stated, it appears that the
big Canadian steers are better for
summer grazing, because
1.
They are big, healthy cattle
with good bone and breeding, and the
weight which they put on is made up
largely of fat instead of growth.
2. These cattle will weigh about
1300 pounds when sold and will sell
better than 'l'OOO' pound steers.
3>. They are a quiet contented lot
of steers, differing from the Angus
and Herefords which have a tendency
to become wild and restless, and for
this reason will put on more fat.
4. They can be purchased at St.
Paul or possibly direct from Canada.
5. The top price on the Chicago
market has been paid for Canadian
steers for a number of years.
6. They are cattle which will re¬
spond quickly to grain feed on grass.
7. Their big frame makes it pos¬
sible for plenty of gain.
For the reasons stated above, which
are some of the things we have learn¬
ed about these cattle so far, it would
seem that, in so far as pasturing
steers is concerned, the Canadian
steers, when bought right and proper¬
ly taken care of, will come the closest
to solving our problem of the Un¬
known Quantity in Cloverland.

The Faith and Forces That Made Rhinelander of Today

ESTERDAY, as time flies, there
lay in unbroken area a vast for¬
est country of northern Wiscon¬
sin, stretching out in wooded miles to
the east and west of the water course
of the great Wisconsin river, the nu¬
merous lakes and smaller streams,
filled with “muskie,” pike, bass and
pickerel, whose sparkling waters
served to quench the thirst of the
woodman and the deer hunter.
Today, as though the achievements
of a few short years had been encom¬
passed within the hour glass, that
forest country is dotted with thriving
towns and cities surrounded by pros¬
perous farms, laced together by rail¬
roads. lending life and verdure to the
scene. Out of this expanse of forest
lands have been carved the 1,200
square miles known to the world as
Oneida County, Wisconsin. The suc¬
cessive steps leading to its present
state of development, might readily
form the basis of a history whose
chapters would portray that un¬
quenchable zeal which has ever fired
the ambition of the true American
empire builder.
The foundation for Oneida County
and the City of Rhinelander, was laid
by those true American pioneers of all
nationalities, some born in this coun¬
try, some in foreign lands, but each
with that true American ambition, to
hew for himself a fortune from the
natural íesources that lay before him.
These men had faith and force behind
them, the personal force of men who
believe in their ability to do some¬
thing, the force and faith that inspired
the adventurer and the early pioneer.
The stories that could be told of the
unbounded confidence, infinite hope
and willing sacrifice of the loggers
and lumbermen, have no part to per¬
form in the message this article will
bring to you, yet couched in plain
language as best befits the subject at
hand, the opportunities afforded the
homeseeker, the sheep and cattle men,
the farmer, the investor, the business
man, are best presented by the evi¬
dence rather adhering to locally

By E.

O.

BARSTOW,

known facts, confidently leaving the
matter of enthusiastic expression of
opinion to you after you shall have
become personally acquainted with
Oneida County and Rhinelander, its
county seat.
Oneida County is perhaps the most
widely known county in the United
States. Its name and fame have been
carried into countless homes through¬
out our broad land, because of its po¬
tato culture, and it is now coming
forth as one of the important counties
in a new industry—sheep and cattle
raising. Located as it is in the heart
of the great clover lands of Northern
Wisconsin, where timothy and clover

of Rhinelander, Wis.
grow wild on its cut-over lands Oneida
County bids fair to become one of the
foremost grazing regions in the
country.
This county has won first place for
four consecutive years in what is
known as the greatest potato show in
the world, the “Wisconsin Potato
Show.” It won first place at Grand
Rapids, Wis., in 1914, with an average
score of 91%; first place at Marinette,
Wisconsin, in 1915, with an average
score of 93%; first place at Eau
Claire, Wisconsin, in 1916 and in 1917,
which was the largest show ever held
by the Wisconsin Potato Growers’ As¬
sociation, Oneida County stood far

ahead of all other counties, with an
average score of 94%. It also took
great honors at the National Potato
Show at Grand Rapids, Michigan, in
1915.
Rhinelander, the county seat of
Oneida County, has a population of
7,500 people, and is the established
manufacturing center of northeastern
Wisconsin. The building up of the hu¬
man part of the community is the sure
way to build up the business of that
community. Rhinelander has long ago
learned this lesson, and has made this
policy the foundation of its business
program. Therefore the manufactur¬
ing interests are of great importance
to the city. Its people are awake and
as a result of their activities the city
is fast becoming a great distributing
center, and any business concern look¬
ing for a northern distributing poin .
will find Rhinelander a convenient
place, because of its location and
transportation facilities, in fact over
$7,000,000 annually finds its way into
the city, in exchange for the product
of its paper and sawmills, its refriger¬
ator, veneer, hardwood flooring, and
paper novelty factories and others.
A short distance below the city the
waters of the Wisconsin river were
beaten to white foam, as they hurled
down what is known as Hat Rapids.
At this rapids where the pine logs,
rolled, jammed, tumbled and fought
their way down to the mills below,
where the Indian in his birch bark
canoe hesitated before making the de¬
scent; here a great natural power was
yet to be utilized. Little did the pio¬
neer think that some day this power
would be put to work for the benefit
of mankind. These rapids have been
harnessed and today they are furnish¬
ing light and power to the people of
Rhinelander and its industries. This
hydro-electric power is so low in price
that it is attractive to the industries
seeking cheaper power. It is gener¬
ally admitted that there are two chief
requisites for valuable water power,
(Continued on Page 43)
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The NorthervTMinnesota Development Association Meeting

planting of the entire
HE summer con¬
By FRED T. LINCOLN, Secretary, of Brainerd, Minnesota
area; to the end that
vention of the
the territory included in
Northern Minne¬
such Forest may speed¬
ily become a producing
sota Development Acarea, either of farm or
sociation, held at Cass
forest crops.
Lake on June 20-21,
2. That development
of our resources waits
proved perhaps the
upon
the means
of
most successful sum¬
transportation; existing
mer gathering of this,
facilities are inadequate,
the railroads are un¬
the oldest develop¬
equal to the duty now
ment organization in
laid upon them, the ter¬
the northern section
minals are choked, the
movement of products is
of the state.
hampered and hindered:
Preparation had not
Adequate and perma¬
only been made for
nent relief can be gain- .
ed only by completing
the entertainment of
the great natural road
the large number of
to the sea by the Great
tourists and summer
Lakes and the St. Law¬
rence River.
visitors present, but
That the first step
the program
itself
wisely taken , by the
proved highly inter¬
state
of
Minnesota
esting and entertain¬
should be followed vig¬
orously by the citizens
ing and it is expected
m co-operation with the
to result in a keener
Great Lakes-St. Law¬
interest in certain fea¬
rence Tidewater Associ¬
ation.
tures of intensive hus¬
Th i s
undertaking
bandry which have
should be pressed upon
but recently taken a
Congress and other gov¬
ernment agencies, as an
definite form in north¬
emergency measure to
ern Minnesota.
be carried through with
The program was
all speed.
3. That this associa¬
given in the large
tion stands for progres¬
armory in the city of
sive and forward look¬
Cass Lake and the at¬
ing policies with respect
to the preservation and
tendance, in view of
propagation of the fish
the fact that the days
in our Ten Thousand
were warm and the
Lakes, creating in the
pure, cool waters of this
outdoors
attractions
state a continuing in¬
Group
of
officials
and¿speakers
of
the
Northern
Minnesota
Development
Association
in
front
of
the
armory
where
the
many, was all that
dustry and one of grow¬
convention
was
held.
Front
row,
reading
from
the
left—R.
R.
Wise,
President
of
the
Northern
Minnesota^Developcould he desired. The
ing
recreational
and
commercial importance.
local committee left ment Association; Hon. F. A. Duxbery; Secretary Fred T. Lincoln, of the Northern Minnesota Development Associa¬
tion;
E.
T.
Winship,
President
Minnesota
Automobile
Association;
H.
M.
Gardner,
General
Secretary,
Minneapolis
4.
That
Minnesota
nothing undone for
should grow symmetri¬
the entertainment of Civic and Commerce Association. Back row, reading from the left—C. R. Hutcheson of the Cloverland Magazine, Me¬
cally,
industrially
as
the large number of no mi nee,^M ich.; S. B. Clelend, District Director of County Agents; Hon. Robert Carmichael; Fred D. Sherman, Com¬ well as agriculturally;
missioner
of
Immigration;
Charles
T.
Kelley,
Editor
Menahga
Herald.
that the raw material
northern
Minnesota
resources of the state,
boosters and visitors
so far as is economi¬
cally possible, should be fabricated with¬
from the southern section of the state
Other important matters taken up
Perhaps the most important occa¬
in the state, thus creating a maximum
and from other states as well.
and endorsed at this convention were:
sion and one which will bring definite
consuming market for our farm products
Proposed deep waterway connection
results in the near future was the con¬
at home, and saving to the people of our
The historical pageant, staged on
state, transportation charges and great
between
the
Great
Lakes
and
the
ference of the county agents of north¬
beautiful Norway Beach, proved a
losses incident to shipment to distant cen¬
ocean; support of the Minnesota
ern Minnesota on the subject of sheep
ters. We call attention particularly to
unique entertainment and the same
Trunk Highway System, which will
and cattle for this section of the state,
the possibilities for the reduction of iron
has since been put into scenario form
ore within the state, and the production
mean an adequate system of improved
and the possibilities for grazing on
and filmed for the movies. This pic¬
of
steel. Minnesota, by reason of her un¬
these cut-over lands. A definite plan
highways in northern Minnesota, and
paralleled deposits of the richest iron ore
ture will be widely distributed over
for
bringing
western
sheep
and
cattle
other
important
constructive
work.
in
the world, should become an iron in¬
the northwest and in the south and
dustrial commonwealth. We pledge our¬
The following resolutions, adopted
here was brought home to the county
east, where it is expected to do the
selves
to use every lawful means within
agents by Mr. C. R. Hutcheson, of the
by the delegates, indicate the senti¬
our power to bring about the establish¬
most good. The pageant portrays the
Cloverland
Magazine,
Menominee,
ment
of
the
Northern
Minnesota
De¬
ment
of
mills for the production of steel
evolution of the Cass Lake country in
and the granting of such favorable prices
Michigan, who has made a careful
velopment Association:
100 years, from the coming of the
on
their
products as will encourage and
study of this proposition and who has
Declaration of Principles, Northern
white man to that section up to the
induce the building in Minnesota of nu¬
been
working
faithfully
with
northern
Minnesota
Development
Association,
Con¬
merous
plants
of all kinds for the fabri¬
present time. It was written in four
vention, Cass Lake, June 20-21, 1919.
cation of the products of such mills: All
Minnesota promoters in an effort to
epochs, the idea being to show the his¬
Tour committee, having considered all
of
which
we
declare
to be the birthright
make available these lands for stock
suggestions which have been made to it,
torical events that have taken place
of Minnesota.
purposes.
and
given
careful
thought
to
the
trend
of
since the primitive days in northern
5. That as a measure of fire protec¬
public sentiment in the counties compris¬
The Northern Minnesota Sheep
tion, we urge legislation that will force
Minnesota, when General Lewis, in
ing this association, beg leave to submit
the
seeding of undeveloped cut-over lands
Growers’ Association met at this con¬
the following Declaration of Principles:
1820, first stepped foot upon the
located in the area burned over October
1. That the action of the National For¬
vention and it was the concensus of
shores of the beautiful lake now bear¬
12,
1918,
and subsequently, the cost of said
est Service in making available $105,000
opinion that every effort be made to
operations to be borne by the owners.
ing his name and met with the Indians
for the construction of a highway across
These
areas
will be avaiable for pasture
co-operate and carry out the plan sug¬
the Minnesota National Forest, is heart¬
in a friendly conference. Improved
in succeeding years.
ily commended. We submit there is a
gested by Mr. Hutcheson, whereby the
farms, valuable herds, summer resorts
6.
That
we
urge the cooperation of
question whether, in fairness to North¬
western stockmen can be brought into
township and county officials, civic and
and modern vacation auxiliaries are
eastern Minnesota much of this forest
rural
organizations,
for the purpose of in¬
closer touch with northern Minnesota
interestingly portrayed in this pag¬
should not be open to agricultural devel¬
suring maximum forest protection.
opment. But, that if it be retained for
land owners, resulting in placing
eant. This proved a delight to visitors
7.
That
the
committee
suggests a cam¬
forest uses, then there should be such
flocks and herds on the splendid pas¬
paign to establish windbreaks for farmfrom the southern section of the state
activity in the work of reforestration as
ture lands afforded in this section.
(Continued on Page 38)
and particularly the visiting tourists.
would in a brief period of years complete
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Save That Clover Hay
Last week I travelled over two thou¬
sand miles in Greater Cloverland, and
I saw thousands of tons of clover hay
going to waste along the right-of-way,
among the stumps, and on the road¬
ways. Hay will bring a good price and
a man should be able to cut a ton a
day and put it in the barn or stack.
“Too hard?” Well, that is the way
our fore-fathers cut all their hay and
grain.
Thousands of tons of good hay will
be covered with snow this winter, and
settlers will be hauling old timothy
and wild hay out to their farms to
feed to their cows and horses. You
can make ten dollars a day right now,
by saving the hay that will otherwise
he wasted.

Lest You Forget
The three states, Michigan, Wiscon¬
sin and Minnesota, according to the
1910 report from Washington, have
farm lands valued at $-2,800,918,000.
The greater part of these three states
was at one time timbered. This tim¬
ber was cut off in an early day and
farmers took up the land and today
it has the above value. While these
farmers were making this land into
farms, other people went on West
and made farms in Western states.
Taking the records from Washing¬
ton again, for the farm values of the
four western states of Montana, Idaho,
Wyoming and Utah, we find a total
value of $678-,6'l!5,000.
Live stock values of Michigan, Wis¬
consin and Minnesota amounted to
$841,000,000, while the live stock val¬
ues of the four western states above
mentioned was $475,900,000.
The three lake states were at one
time lumbering states. During the last
few years they have jumped into the
live stock ring, and they certainly are
making some progress. Don’t let any¬
one think that these states are not live
stock states. Give them proper de¬
velopment and they will be in the
front row with Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, Ne¬
braska, Texas and New York, within
the next ten years.
The counties which go to make up
“Greater Cloverland” are up in the
lake region of these states, where the
great forests grew, and where the
rainfall is greater during the growing
season than it is in any part of the
great CORN BELT STATES. It takes
rain to grow grass, and it takes a lot
of grass to grow live stock economi¬
cally, and here in Greater Cloverland
is the greatest grass section of Amer¬
ica. One cannot imagine the future
possibilities of these states as live
stock states, when the Great Lakes
section, or GREATER CLOVERLAND, is developed and used for
stock raising.
That part of these states that consti¬
tutes Greater Cloverland will make a
better live stock country that the low¬
er parts of these same states, because
of the rainfall and the natural adapt¬
ability of the soil to clovers, root
crops and grains.
So, readers and people who are
thinking of Greater Cloverland’s- fu¬

Sheep, Sheep Feed and
Cheap Talk
The first principle in the policy of
the CLOVERLAND MAGAZINE is to
help develop the idle lands of Greater
Cloverland, and to help bring about
a prosperous and permanent agricul¬
tural future for these millions of
logged-off acres. This Magazine, or
anyone connected with it, does not
own an acre of land for sale. We are
not interested in one section of the
territory more than another. We are
not in the land business. This is not
a “land” magazine.
Cloverland Magazine is for GREAT¬
ER CLOVERLAND, and its pages are
open to all subjects that will help
make this fertile section a more pros¬
perous and better country. Also, we
are ready to and will oppose anything
that will be a hindrance to the prop¬
er development. We do not listen to
people who have not had practical ex¬
perience. We want articles and stor¬
ies from people who know “what’s
what.”
A man who has made a success of
the sheep business in the West made
a trip to one county in Greater Clover¬
land, saw several tamarack swamps
and went back discouraged. He said
the country was no good. He thought
he was telling the truth, but Greater
Cloverland covers a large area, being
made up of over sixty counties. There
are over 40,000,000 acres in the upper
sections of the three richest agricul¬
tural states in the Union, and these
lands are destined to come into use
for farming and stock raising. Thirty
million acres are ready today. These
millions of acres are “ready for man
to make ready.” Nature has made
some of the land ready without any
assistance from man, by fires, and
where the grass got started before
the brush and second growth got a
start. Thousands of acres must be
burned over, seeded and prepared.
This is man’s work. The land is here,
and it will grow grasses, hay, grains
and root
crops. This is the “no
drought” section of America. To be
sure, some seasons you can find high
lands and sections that will be pret¬
ty dry, but soon rain comes and the
feed is green again. We are sorry
the Western man mentioned above
did not take time ,.o see a fair sample
of Greater Cloverland. He made a
statement to his home newspaper,
that stockmen should not ship stock
to the Great Lakes section. The very
day his statement was published,
Frank W. Seaton shipped to Greater
Cloverland over 7,000 head of Mon¬
tana’s best sheep, and today they are
on the land and getting fat. Sheep
never had better pasture in any state
than Mr. Seaton’s have here. The edi¬
tor of the Cloverland Magazine helped
Mr. Seaton to pick out his1 tract of
cut-over and burnt-over, logged-off
lands.
Many people ask a lot of foolish
questions. For instance, “What will
the sheep men do about the wolves?”
We say, “Let the sheep men care for
them.” In the West they had wolves,
wild cats, lions, poisonous weeds,
droughts, long hauls to market, etc.
The editor of Cloverland Magazine
has been in this section for five years'
and has never seen or heard a wolf.
He has covered more territory than
any ten men in Greater Cloverland,
and is on the road, from one part of
this great undeveloped empire to the
other, and is, therefore, in position to
give real, first hand information.
It would not be a fact to say there
are no wolves in Greater Cloverland.
There are wolves and cayotes, but
they have been so nearly eterminated
by trappers and hunters to gain wolf
bounty, that the “wolf menace” is nil.
No reports of wolves or cayotes have
reached Cloverland Magazine, and
thousands of sheep and lambs have
been grazed in this country, and they
have been turned loose to run at will
through the cut-over lands and brouse

in the brush. So dismiss this cry of
“wolf.”
He has piloted more practical stockmen around Greater Cloverland than
any other dozen men, amt has heard
what these western men have had to
say about the feed here on these lands.
With this experience, added to the
opinions of practical stockmen, the
Cloverland Magazine makes the state¬
ment that Greater Cloverland grows
the best and most dependable sheep
feed that grows in America. We will
not recommend anything that is not
O. K.

Splendid Railroad Service
One the features of Greater Clover¬
land which has specially impressed
the western grazers who are shipping
in cattle and sheep is the service giv¬
en to their shipments by the railroads,
particularly the lines actually reach¬
ing into Cloverland itself.
The Soo Line gave an eloquent ex¬
ample of this service in handling thir¬
teen cars of cattle routed from Mon¬
tana to Manistique, Michigan. The
train only moved a few miles the first
day off the Montana ranch, and the
time into St. Paul was not specially
fast. But from the turn-over to the
Soo road things went in a hurry.
Taking out a delay due to a broken
arch bar, the Soo Line carried these
cars in limited express time. The run
from St. Paul to Weyerhaeuser, Wis¬
consin, showed an average of 21 miles
per hour, and the run from Weyer¬
haeuser to Manistique, Michigan,
showed an average of 23 miles per
hour. This is without taking out time
for changing engines, water, coal etc.,
Part of the run was made under the
personal direction of Soo officials, who
personally saw that the best possible
service was given to the cattle ship¬
pers. This is the sort of co-operation
which counts, and the Soo Line is giv¬
ing it in a big way.

Not the Garden of Eden
Greater Cloverland is not the Gar¬
den of Eden reincarnated.
Neither
does money grow on bushes. But “the
land floweth with milk and honey” for
the industrious farmer, the livestock
grower, the dairyman, the gardener.
Greater Cloverland is exactly what
it is represented to be by the several
public-spirited organizations, state and
official bodies, and -Cloverland Maga¬
zine, The opportunities for livestock
raising, dairying and certain classes
of farming are here, but no matter
how luxuriant the grasses and clover
may grow, no matter how abundant
the rainfall and supply of pure water
in the thousands of lakes and myriads
of streams that ribbon their way
through every section of our vast cut¬
over land area, no matter how well
nature has endowed Greater Clover¬
land with every natural resource for
livestock farming, human effort is re¬
quired to extract the “milk and hon¬
ey.” Sheep require an experienced
herdsman, the farm flock requires at¬
tention, attention must be given to
beef cattle, it is highly essential to
give the dairy herd the most careful
attention, varieties of seed suitable to
climate and soil must be selected, the
natural fertility of the soil must be
preserved by crop rotation and fertili¬
zations of inviting inspection before
treasured as a bountiful heritage, nur¬
tured and preserved.
Nature has done her work. Man
must do his share. And when man
does his share in Greater Cloverland
the results cannot be in doubt. The
policy adopted by these public organi¬
zations of inviting inspection before
forming an opinion, giving free test of
the grazing possibilities, seeing before
believing, is right in every phase. And
it is winning.
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sheep will do it, but they will not get
fat for market if kept at it until time
to ship them.
The sheep should be allowed to run
in the brush for short periods. They
will keep down the new, young
sprouts, eat the leaves and young
shoots off the short brush, and some¬
times they will bark young trees. This
sort of feed cannot be depended upon,
however, to fatten them. It takes real
grass to finish them for market.
After using a good ram in breeding
the ewes, the owner should see to it
that the ewes and lambs have fresh
feed and of the right kind. There is
one kind of grass that will put on
the hard fat and the weight on both
sheep and cattle, and that is blue
grass.
When sowing pastures sow mostly
blue grass. The blue grass finish will
bring you the price at the market.
-Clover, brouse and other green feeds
will cause the sheep to -grow, and the
ewes to give an abundance Of good
milk, but it takes blue grass to finish.
Over in England and Scotland blue
grass pastures that are five hundred
years old sell for from $1000- to $1500
per acre, but they will pasture as
many as ten to twelve sheep per acre.
Sow some blue grass in you pastures
as soon as possible.

Flies and Mosquitos
After Mr. Robert A. Crosthwaite, of
Wyoming, has been in Greater Clover¬
land with his sheep for ten days, I
asked him what he thought about the
flies and mosquitoes here and this is
what he said: “Flies and mosquitoes
are not nearly as bad here as back in
Wyoming where I came from.”
■One of the herders from Montana,
who is here with the Seaton sheep,
said he saw about six mosquitoes
in three days.
Readers of the CLOVERLAND Mag¬
azine, what this section needs is peo¬
ple who understand live stock rais¬
ing and agriculture, and who have
enough ambition to work. Idle hands
allow idle minds to gossip.
I met a farmer not long ago, who
came to Cloverland from Illinois four¬
teen years ago. He has averaged over
$2,500 net profit from his 120 acres
each year, and the soil on his farm
is only second grade as compared to
millions of the cut-over lands lying
idle here.
A number of people have told me
that they are afraid that the flies and
mosquitoes would eat up their stock
if they shipt them to Cloverland. I
think I am safe in saying that there
isn’t a section in America where there
is plenty of rainfall, that hasn’t some
trouble with these pests, but our cool
evenings, and the shorhlivedness of
these little pests, are going to give
Greater Cloverland a great advantage.
Nat Rogers, of South St. Paul, de¬
clared nearly a year ago that the
South St. Paul livestock market will
be second to Chicago in less than ten
years. Judging by the way sheep and
cattle are coming into Greater Clover¬
land this summer, South St. Paul will
have second place even sooner than
Mr. Roger’s enthusiastic dream is
scheduled to be realized.
The government gave Greater Clov¬
erland full recognition when it called
a conference at St. Paul to discuss the
ways and means of transferring starv¬
ing sheep and cattle from the deplet¬
ed ranges of the west to the verdant
pastures of Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota.

There Is a Difference

The Great Lakes Transit Corpora¬
tion has certainly made itself solid
with Greater Cloverland by the prom¬
ise of equitable lake shipping rates.
This is co-operation in opening up our
vast undeveloped empire of cut-over
lands.

Most people raise sheep for the prof¬
it derived from the sale of the wool
and mutton. Here in Cloverland there
is possible another source of profit,
and that is land clearing. It is abso¬
lutely necessary to clear the land, and

The most remarkable feature of the
western grazing movement to Greater
Cloverland is the manner in which so
many breeding ewes from western
herds are finding new homes among
the small farmers.
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By

MRS. ROBERT M. WETZEL

of

Calumet, Mich.

Scrutinize minutely the undulations of the place
Rather than precipitately project yourself in space.
.(Look before you leap).
It is surely not judicious nor appropriate to shed
Drops of limpid saline fluid o’er the accidental spread
Of globules of fat minute suspended in solution
Of casein and albumen and some other attribution.
(Don’t cry over spilt milk).
Where there is that quality of endowment of the soul
By which it’s rendered capable of making a selection,
We find there’s co-existing as a present aim or goal
The permanent progression for an active predeliction.
(Where there’s a will there’s a way).
Think not the specious lustre of what sparkles in the lighj
Doth indicate a metal that is yellow, precious, bright.
(All is not gold that glitters).
Equitableness exhibited in every single act
As the superlative prudence is a recognized fact.
(Honesty is the best policy).
A little feathered vertebrate provided with two wings,
When reposing in the arm below the wrist,
Burnishes an equivalent (although it seldom sings)
To two little feathered vertebrates that in the shrub exist.
(A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush).
The arterial fluid of the system vascular
Is inspissate more truly than aqua is by far.
(Blood is thicker than water).
It is a noxious current that injures everyone.
That impels to all catastrophe, benevolence to none.
(It’s an ill wind that blows nobody good).
Insignificant stalks reveal and manifest
Whence doth come the current, north, south, or east, or west.
(Straws show which way the wind blows).
a concreted mass of matter moving by rotation

No cryptogamous growth acquires by the act of congregation.
(A rolling stone gathers no moss).
Assign a malevolent cognomen to a canine—in a breath
You’ve already by suspension sent the quadruped to death.
(Give a dog a bad name and hang him).
Not season, hour nor their duration, nor the rising and the falling of
the bay
Will stay at rest in expectation for the pleasure of the adult male,
they say.
(Time and tide wait for no man).
When expelled from combustion is a visible exhalation
It is futile to question; there is somewhere conflagration.
(There is no smoke without some fire.)
Speak only verified proposition
Confine yourself to that and you will find
That you bring ignominy and derision
Upon the spiritual enemy of mankind.
(Tell the truth and shame the devil).
If for hmusement you should choose to engage in lively recreations
Touch not keen implements they use to aid mechanical operations.
(Don’t pläy with edged tools).
An object of aesthetic worth, assembling properties that please
Excites felicity—not mirth—and ecstasy when e’er one sees.
(A thing of beauty is a joy forever).
There is no hour or season, to speak with perfect clarity,
To which the moment now revealed bears any similarity.
(No time like the present)
A single combination of sounds articulate
To one filled with information is fully adequate.
(A word to the wise is sufficient).
An inclination that is found to give the best construction to
The deeds of everyone around palliates transgressions not a few.
(Charity covereth a multitude of sins).
Imprecations evil, like bipeds gallinaceous,
Return to their own domicile, to perch, be it cramped or spacious.
(Curses, like chickens, come home to roost).
An immature descendant injured by excess of heat
Is naturally apprehensive and avoids the chimney-seat.
(A burned child dreads the fire).

-

Facetiae medicorum
In the days when every miner or mine
employer paid in 50 cents a month for
“doctor,” Old Doc. Scallon was phy¬
sician to the Hancock mine. There
came to his crowded office one night a
hulking youth who looked like an ad¬
vertisement for a health resort. Doc.,
not thinking he was a patient, sought
to dispose of him quickly.
“What do you want?” asked the doc¬
tor.
“I got pimples on my face.”
“Oh, well, you’re young, they’ll go
away in a year or so.”
“Well, I want suthin for ’em now; I
pay my 50 cents a month—”
“Whatthell d’ye think I’m running
here?” bellowed the doc, “a beauty
parlor for 50 cents a month?”
*

*

*

A Houghton county official, now re¬
formed—dating from May 1, 1918, once
called on Doc. Scallon to complain of
stomach trouble.
“Your case is a peculiar one,” said
the practitioner, “you’ll either have to
drink more beer or quit it altogether.”
“I thought it over and compromis¬
ed,” confessed the official. “I doubled
my allowance.”
* * *
A friend of ours once developed a
case of pink eye. We knew Doc. Web¬
ster, at the Soo, had a good prescrip¬
tion for eye infections and we wrote
him for it, promising our friend would
remit if he sent a bill with the pre¬
scription. Doc. sent it and with it a
message that showed how well inform¬
ed medical men sometimes are. He
wrote:
“Tell your friend to quit drinking
and to pray for me.”
*

*

*

For the Cute Kid Album
Bruce is four years old and lives it
Laurium. He knows more about auto¬
mobiles than he does about theology or
meteorology. Next morning after a
bad elecirical storm he said to his
mother:
“I seen God last night.”
“Why, Bruce,” said the mother,
“what do you mean by such talk?”
“I seen God I said.”
“Well, what was he doing?”
“He was lighting his pipe and chang¬
ing his gears.”
* * *
Our Puzzle Department
Cowdrick, the weather man in our
town, is a serious minded guy, but oc¬
casionally he pulls one that makes us
think he is a kidder. He said this: .
“My wife is going to the old home
for the summer and she is going to
take the kids along. She will leave
two or three with her father and one
or two with my father and that will
make it easier for her.”
The question here is how many kids
has Cowdrick?
Every one we put the question to
has answered “five.” We leave it up
to you. Enclose stamps for reply.
*

*

*

The women of our neighborhood
club have decided that “doughnut,”
“sinker” or “fried cake” is not an at¬
tractive name for the Yankee break¬
fast dainty. They offered a prize for
the best name. “Martyr cakes” nat¬
urally suggested itself to us. Another
member thought “Early Christians”
suggestive. The club split the prize.
The question is :Why do these
names describe the viand under dis¬
cussion?
*

Should the celerity of motion be increased to great extent
The rapidity is lessened whatever the intent.
(More haste, the less speed).

By Leo Patrick Cook

-

”

*

*

The New Language
Soldiers just returning from France
seem bent on adding a few words to
the language of the United States.
They acquired a few words of French

-

in France and of German on the Rhine
and are exploiting them.
Sergt. Fred La Pointe tells us of one
of the wierd results of this contact
with a new tongue.
When the 125th infantry was moving
home from Coblenz, a soldier stuck his
head out of the train and yelled at an
old woman who was peddling lunches:
“Madame, avez vous fumpf boiled
eggs ”
*

*

*

One for the Under Dog
Let’s not always kick a man when
he is down. Maybe Burleson has put
the postal service on the bum and may¬
be he hasn’t. There recently was a
kick because a letter addressed in
French to the mayor of an American
city did not reach him. No one ever
seems to say anything about the good
things the department does. A news¬
paper, which does most of the kicking,
ought to appreciate this.
E. A. Hamar, general manager of the
Worcester Lumber company, tells us
an incident. He says that recently a
letter mailed in Finland was received
at his office which was addressed to
“John Koski, Hamar, Mich.” There is
no such post office as “Hamar.”
But there is a Hamar’s Siding. John
Koski works there. A friend who had
worked with him at Hamar’s Siding,
which is not a post office of course, re¬
turned to Finland and wrote Koski
from there. He thought that Hamar
was the name of the place and he ad¬
dressed the letter that way. And it
arrived.
*

*

*

We once received a letter addressed
“Pat Cook, Upper Peninsula,, Mich.”
and we can prove it if we can get hold
of Carl Somers, who used to manage
the Bijou theatre at Calumet.
He
mailed the letter in Milwaukee.
*

*

*

The Order of the Lion
The home den of The Order of the
Lion, which, as readers of this depart¬
ment of the magazine know, is com¬
posed of Cloverland citizens whose first
name is Leo, has been considering the
claims of various upper peninsula
towns. They want to have the honor
of holding the first annual convention
of the order. Our cheeks grow red
with shame when we admit that it was
not till a short month ago that we
knew there was a town in Cloverland
with the name of Leo. But there is,
and the convention will take place
there.
It is unfortunate that the knowledge
of the town of Leo did not reach the
home den till this late season as it is
a tenet of the order to hold the con¬
vention in May, the month of the
Lion, according to the zodiacal divi¬
sion of the year. It will not be till
1920 that the first convention can be
held. Meantime the original members
will be working to increase the mem¬
bership.
Because of the interest among the
widespread’ membership of the order in
the place that naturally must hold first
interest for them, an effort has been
made to learn something of the his¬
tory of the town. As it is located on
the South Shore road, in Covington,
Baraga county, the matter was re¬
ferred to James Robertson, assistant
general freight and passenger agent of
that road. He has provided us with
the following correspondence:
Mr. D. J. Caven,
Marquette, Mich.
Dear Sir: Mr. L. P. Cook asked me yes¬
terday if I could tell him when our station
called Leo was established, and how it
came to be called Leo. I told him I did
not know, but would try and secure the

(Continued on Page 36)
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What Is the ,Matter With the Great Copper Industry?

HEN all the world is booming,
when prosperity is evident in
every line of business activity
in the United States, the copper in¬
dustry alone is sick.
Great mining corporations like the
Calumet & Hecla, with a dividend rec¬
ord quite the equal of that of the
Pennsylvania railway, passed its divi¬
dend.
All of the greater copper
mines are working on half time. The
smaller independent corporations are
getting out plenty of copper but at
best there seems to be something ra¬
dically erroneous with the copper bus¬
iness.
What is the matter with coppers?
The question has brought out all
kinds of answers. For 50 years the
Calumet & Hecla has paid ts divi¬
dends to its shareholders with a reg¬
ularity which made it a reputation
for security unequalled in mining.
In the Michigan district, where the
mine is operating, little boys grew up
with one ideal of conservative afflu¬
ence. It included a fur lined over*
coat, with an astrakan coll,ar and
ownership of a few shares of Calu¬
met & Hecla stock. When the Calu¬
met & Hecla passed two dividend per¬
iods without making a distribution to
the shareholders it was more than
a shock. It was as if the government
had defaulted on the interest on Lib¬
erty bonds.
Is there anything the matter with
the Calumet & Hecla? Not a thing.
The old mine is doing business, on a
50 per cent basis, at the old stand.
Current assets totalled over $16,000,000 at the beginning of the year. Of
that amount a million and a half was
in copper on hand, not an unusual
amount. Calumet & Hecla received
close to 11 millions last year in divi¬
dends from subsidiaries.
What, then, is the matter with cop¬
pers? The matter is with the whole
copper industry, or was. It was not
particular to any one mine. Calumet

N

& Hecla officially simply entered up¬
on a proper consideration of its rela¬
tionship to its employes as well as
its shareholders. The condition of
the copper metal industry was one of
the unusual and unheard of results
of the war. Like the war itself it
presented a problem which never be¬
fore had come in front of copper pro"
ducers. It called for unusual action
under unusual conditions.
Copper, before the war, was mined
largely for export. Eighty per cent
of all the copper produced in the
United States, and the United States
produces 90 per cent of all the copper
mined in the world, went abroad. The
bulk of it went into manufacturing.
Liverpool took the largest amount.

Hamburg took substantially as much.
Trieste, that little manufacturing
town that almost brought about a
rupture at the peace table, had be¬
come a substantial consumer of Amer¬
ican copper. It developed, after the
European war once was well under
way, that Germany had been accumu¬
lating considerable copper for a long
period for the war emergency. It de¬
veloped, also, that the allies were
short of copper.
Copper is quite as much of a war
necessity as wheat. You have to have
copper for the cartridges, for the big
guns, for so many other munitions.
Russia, France, Great Britain enter¬
ed the American copper market and
commenced to bid against one anoth¬

er for the output ot the American
mines. Realizing, after a time, the
ridiculousness <}f that kind of buying
they turned the business over to the
House of Morgan. He bought all the
copper for all of the allies at a fair
price.
The market for copper changed
with the war. The demands for muni¬
tions were insistent and continuous.
Practically every copper smeltery in
the country turned its whole force in¬
to the production of billets for some
government requirement. The mines
were asked to speed production up
to the top notch. This was done, but
at a cost that was unheard of in the
history of the industry. Labor, of
course, was limited to the men who
did not go to the war. Then the gov¬
ernment fixed the price that the cop¬
per mines could demand for their out¬
put. It seemed fair.
When the armistice was declared
the copper mines of the United States
were producing at the high rate in
theiir history.
They were speeded
up to the best possible efficiency, un¬
der existing labor condtions. They
were working to the limit of capacity
for two reasons: First, patriotic in¬
tent to help in an emergency. Sec¬
ond, reasonable profits from the job.
Then came the shock. The govern¬
ment of the United States and the
governments of all the allies got from
under the copper market without de¬
lay. The price dropped in a fortnight.
The difference between the attitude
of the government toward the wheat
farmer and toward the copper miner
was conspicuously unfair and unrea¬
sonable.
The copper miner’s market was the
allied governments, to the exclusion
of every other possible market for
the period of the war. The cessa¬
tion of hostilities ended the market.
A survey showed more than two bil(Continued on Page 42)

Northern Minnesota Now, and Conditions Five Years Hence

ORTHERN Minnesota, or the
great part of it, a few years ago
was almost entirely in its natural
state and almost wholly undeveloped.
One traveling through northern Min¬
nesota a comparatively few years ago
would have found a broad stretch of
territory covered with pine and hard¬
wood, dotted here and there with most
beautiful lakes and drained with most
picturesque rivers and creeks. Be¬
tween the vast table lands of pine and
hardwood would have been found low,
level stretches of ground then called
swamps or marshes. In most cases
these low lands were covered with
tamarack, spruce, balsam and a lux¬
uriant growth of wild hay. The soils
of northern Minnesota, then as now,
were as fertile as any soils of the Mis¬
sissippi Valley, of which northern Min¬
nesota is a part. The climate has al¬
ways been favorable to general agri¬
culture. The precipitation for a period
of fifty years or more has, according to
records kept, been in the neighbor¬
hood of twenty-eight inches per an¬
num.
Until a comparatively few years ago
this vast section of the country reach¬
ing approximately from a line drawn
east and west across the center of the
state to the Canadian border and from
Lake Superior to the Red River Val¬
ley of Minnesota on the west, was un¬
noticed by people in search for new
homes in the west and northwest. The
wonderful opportunities of northern
Minnesota were overlooked. Prob¬
ably this was so because of the fact
that the open prairie lands of the west

By

FRED

D. SHERMAN, Commissioner

of Immigration

homes, exceedingly large and profit¬
and northwest offered less resistance
able yields of small grain, hay and po¬
to development than did this wooded
section. For the past few years, how¬
tatoes, social and farm life conditions
ever, the tide of immigration has been
that appeal to people desiring to make
turning and the attention of the en¬
new homes, splendid cities and vil¬
tire country has been drawn to this
lages, good railroad facilities, roads
fertile region where the settler is as¬
that are built and are to be built in
sured of fertile soil, favorable climatic
the very near future, churches and
schools and, last
conditions, suffi¬
cient rainfall and
but not least, an
markets unexcell¬
enthusiasm and
ed by the whole
interest in life on
world.
the part of its peo¬
ple that tends to
Th e develop¬
make the develop¬
ment of northern
ment of northern
Minnesota is now
Minnesota a cer¬
going on at a rap¬
tain quantity.
id
rate.
Thou¬
sands of farmers
The population
from other states
of
the
United
and sections of
States is constant¬
the country are
ly shifting west¬
annually
taking
ward and north¬
up their homes in
westward, taking
northern Minne¬
up the new and
sota. Those who
unoccupied lands
have cast their lot
of the country.
in this territory
This shifting pop¬
are highly pleas¬
ulation saw a few
ed with the suc¬
years ago, and is
cess with which
seeing now, that
they have met in
northern Minne¬
building up their
sota offered and is
homes. Today evoffering better op¬
every county of
portunities to the
northern Minne¬
homeseeker than
sota can boast of
any section of un¬
Hon. Fred D. Sherman, Minnesota
luxuriant and well
developed country
equipped farm
Commissioner of Immigration
in the United

States or Canada. People from every
state in the Union have been pouring
into northern Minnesota buying the
cheap unimproved lands, clearing off
the timber, draining the low lands and
building up highly improved farms.
When we consider that the United
States as a whole has but a compara¬
tively small territory adapted to gen¬
eral agriculture, we can realize the
possibilities in store for northern Min¬
nesota and any section of the country
having sufficient rainfall, a suitable
climate, good soil and market condi¬
tions.
Every section of the United States
devotes its agricultural land to some
particular line of farming. The south
is devoted to corn, cotton, sweet pota¬
toes, rice, tobacco and truck farming.
It is not a competitor in the world’s
markets with Minnesota. The east is
given up to a different line of agricul¬
ture. In a general sense, the east does
not compete agriculturally with Min¬
nesota. The west makes a specialty
of fruit growing and does not engage
in general farming and stock raising
to the same extent that our own state
does. As a matter of fact, Minnesota,
together with the other central, mid¬
dle-west and northwestern states,
makes a specialty of grain farming,
dairying and stock raising. The state
of Minnesota is being depended upon
by the entire nation to supply a very
large share of its food products. Min¬
nesota produces approximately five
hundred million dollars’ worth of farm
products annually. In the develop(Continued on Page 39)
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TURN WASTE
INTO
PROFIT!
T
HOUSANDS OF ACRES of cut-over lands in the heart of Cloverland in Oneida
County, Wisconsin, have hundreds of tons of clover, timothy and blue grass going to
waste. Don’t ship your sheep to market this fall and let the farmers of the corn belt

finish them off. They make a greater profit than you do. Ship them to Oneida County.
Finish them off yourself and make a double profit.
We want you to come and see that our lands are just what we claim for them. No
drought; abundance of nutritious grasses and clovers, and plenty of pure water. Average
rainfall for past fifteen years 36 inches. This is why the thousands of acres of pasture
lands in Oneida County offer you an opportunity for profit in sheep and cattle grazing.
The profit for you is in the finish, and you can get that finish in Oneida County—one
night’s ride from Chicago or St. Paul. All inquiries will be promptly taken care of by

W. D. JUDAY, County Agricultural Agent
RHINELANDER

Oneida County

WISCONSIN
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Save Time, Steps,
Money
P

ATRONS of this bank are finding our bank-bymailand-phone service very convenient these busy
days. You will, too.
You will be pelased to find the number of things we
can do for you by mail and telephone.
Through this service you can make deposits, pay bills,
buy drafts without leaving home.
And you get just as good service as if you came here
in person. Give this service a trial. Save time, steps
and money.
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Cow Testing Associations Promote
Settlements
By B. G. PACKER, Director of Immigration, Wisconsin Dept, of Agriculture

O

FFICIALLY credited with nearly
two million dairy cows and the
largest output of milk products, it
might also be presumed that Wiscon¬
sin should lead in cow-testing associa¬
tions. Such is the case. There are 82.
These voluntary clubs among neigh¬
bors increase production by providing
for periodical tests and weighing of
milk, keeping of records, making cal¬
culations, and reporting results.
Such associations do not attempt re¬
sults by absent treatment. They get
right hold of the patient’s pulse and
count. They diagnose present trouble
and point out unprofitable animals.
Because he cannot afford mistakes,
a cow-testing association is about the
most helpful society the incoming set¬
tler on cut-over land may join, if there
is one in his locality. If not, he should
by all means get in touch with his
county agent and help start some¬
thing.
Men who make good on these lands
start out in the first instance by add¬
ing to the size of the herd and clear¬
ing at the same time, and it is a fatal
to success to keep poor animals or an
known quantity, as not to open land.

ciation and know if one farmer does
not have what he wants he may get it
from some other member.
5. If the herd is a pure-bred, semi¬
official yearly records can be made
cheaper than otherwise.
About ninety thousand acres of new
land are being freed from stumps each
year in upper Wisconsin and twice as
much more brushed off and put in hay
or pasture. Such pasture is worth
from $8 to $10 an acre a year when
good cows are kept . At present prices
for butter-fat this estimate very likely
is too low.
Common cows are being eliminated.
Following the efforts of county agents
and state-wide campaigns by the Wis¬
consin Livestock Breeders’ Associa¬
tion, the state experiment station and
bankers, many first-class dairy sires
every year are being shipped into
these newer settlements from older
communities.
Consider what this
means ten years, yes, five years from
now.
Farmers from other states are look¬
ing toward Wisconsin and writing for
information. In 1917-T8 more than fif¬
teen thousand homeseekers made in-

First National Bank
MARQUETTE, MICH.
DESIGNATED UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $250,000
Send for our booklet, “Modern Banking,” which explains how
our system of Banking by Mail is made both safe and convenient.

1,000,000 ACRES
Available for Grazing Now
Tracts of 1,000 acres up in solid
blocks, with good stands of clover
and blue grass and plenty of pure,
fresh water.
We can take care of all require¬
ments of Western Grazers and
settlers. Prices $10 to $20 an acre
for this land which will make real
farms. Easy terms.
For further information, address

DANIEL REID,
Chairman County Board of Supervisors,

HURLEY, WISCONSIN

A cow that pays big profits

Unless he knows where he is at dur¬
ing the important first period, the be¬
ginner won’t reach the second.
Cow-testing clubs are steadily ex¬
tending their field of usefulness into
new neighborhoods especially group
settlements.
About 450 cows are included in an
association. A competent person is
employed to visit every farm once a
month to weigh, take samples, and
make a Babcock test of each cow’s
milk. He obtains a complete record
of the quantity of milk and butter-fat
produced by each cow in twenty-four
hours and the amount of food consum¬
ed.
An accurate calculation is worked
out showing her monthly production; 1
pounds of milk, butter-fat, different ■
foods and cost, profit over food, re- !
turns given for a dollar’s worth of
feed, cost of producing a pound of but- ¡
ter-fat and a hundred pounds of milk.
The contribution of these associa- V
tions to state development is apparent ■(
to everybody.
|i
In a few localities breeding associa¬
tions are operated with cow-testing.'
clubs. Some of the benefits claimed;!
are:
|j
1. Better sires can be secured atdj
the same price if a number can bej
bought at the same time.
2. Sires can be exchanged and lat-jj
er purchased from other members of4
the association or other associations.!
3. Stock for sale can be advertised!
and sold to better advantage than byf
a single farmer.
4. A buyer can come into an asso-|

quiry of the division of immigration
of the Wisconsin department of agri¬
culture about opportunities for profit¬
able farming, especially dairying, and
reports from railroads show that more
than two thousand took up farm
homes in that part of the state during
this period. County agents are work¬
ing with all farmers, new and old, urg¬
ing them to tie up with cow-testing
associations, or in any event showing
how otherwise to obtain more profit
in dairying.
So often have we heard it that now
it seems superfluous to assert that
Wisconsin is the foremost dairy state.
But Iowa and Minnesota are coming
fast. Most persons, however, who
have visited upper Wisconsin will
agree that the greater part of our best
grass region still remains to be open¬
ed. And not only are we to depend
upon newcomers for this further su¬
premacy and development, but also
upon more dairy cows making a real
profit.
Men who make good with cows are
the best advertisers for the state.
They have friends elsewhere looking
for lower priced lands. A couple of il¬
lustrations will suffice: Last year one
dairyman, Albert Anderson, of Shell
Lake, brought in nine relatives, each
of whom purchased and located in his
neighborhood and another south of
Ladysmith added seven former ac¬
quaintances. Their new neighbors
are starting likewise with dairy cows.
So testing associations are really
developing the state from within and
(Continued on Page 41)
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CLOVERLAND
THE UPPER PENINSULA OF MICHIGAN
Fishing * Hunting * Bathing
Boating « Motoring
Hiking

10,000,000 Acres of Cut-Over
Lands for Sheep and
Cattle

“The trip from Chicago to Marquette
was made without a hitch.

“Gentlemen, you do not realize what

Your roads

you have here in Cloverland.

From my

are excellent; the scenery the best ever,

years of experience with grazing through¬

but above all it is the friendly, hospitable

out various sections of the country, I can
truthfully state that Cloverland offers

spirit of upper Michigan’s people, general¬

almost unlimited opportunities to the

ly, which greets us at every turn, which

agriculturist, and with proper develop¬

impresses us most.

Cloverland is an ideal

ment, may be made the greatest grazing

spot for tourists.”—Dr. E. L. Cornell and
N. C. Stein, of Chicago, who “made” Cloverland with a Cadillac “Eight” on a vacation
trip in June and July.

country in the world.”—W. T. Bishop,
formerly of San Angelo, Texas, now located at
Forest Lake, Mich., with several hundred head
of cattle.

TOURISTS • GRAZERS
Write

JOHN A. DOELLE, Secretary-Manager
Upper Peninsula Development Bureau

MARQUETTE, MICHIGAN
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Upper Peninsula Girl Is Winning
Honors in the Musical World

M

POLARINE is the best oil the Standard
Oil Company (Indiana) knows how to make
for the lubrication of automobile engines.
It is the product of years of experience in the lubrication of
every known kind of moving mechanism, including the actual
operation of every make and type of passenger car and truck.
Because of the inherent qualities of POLARINE, and be¬
cause of the fact that automobile enginess are now so thoroughly
standardized, POLARINE will lubricate perfectly—both summer
and winter—the engines of 2c8 different makes of passenger cars
and trucks.

By C. LAWRENCE LIND, of Ishpeming. Mich.

ISS BORGHILD BRAASTAD of
Ishpeming, Michigan, may right¬
ly he termed one of the most tal¬
ented and versatile artists appearing
before the music-loving public of to¬
day. Gifted with a voice remarkable
for its purity, for the fresh translu¬
cent beauty of tone, for the superlalative command of all legitimate
means of variety of expression and
an inherent artistic temperament,
Miss1 Braastad has met with flattering
success in her many appearances in
recital, concert and oratorio.

anee her voice has improved and de¬
veloped to its present state of per¬
fection.
In writing to Mr. Lind, Miss Braastad’s manager, Mr. Klihansky said:
“I am greatly pleased to hear that
you are arranging a tour for Miss
Braastad. I consider her voice one
of the finest lyric sopranos before the
public today. She is thoroughly ex¬
perienced in concert and recital work,
and I am certain you and your patrons
will he delighted with her singing.”
Miss Braastad’s voice has always

Miss Braastad was horn in Ishpem¬
ing, where she attended the public
schools of the city. She is the daugh¬
ter of the late F. Braastad, one'of
the most prominent business men of
the Upper Peninsula and who was
elected treasurer of the State of Mich¬
igan in 1891.
Mr. Braastad also
served as mayor of Ishpeming several
terms.
Miss Braastad studied voice at the
Northwestern university for two years
with Miss Alta Miller, who immediate¬
ly recognized Miss Braastad’s talent
and was responsible for having given
her such excellent preliminary train¬
ing and encouraged her to go to New
York, where she studied with Sergie
Klihansky, the noted teacher of voice,
and Maurice LaFarge, a celebrated
French coach, and other teachers of
note.
While at Northwestern university,
Miss Braastad won the distinction of
being selected for the A. Capella
Choir during her first year at the uni¬
versity. This was an unusual honor,
in fact the first time in the history of
the organization that a first year stu¬
dent was accepted as a member. Aft¬
er finishing her work at Northwest¬
ern, Miss Braastad went to New York.
The successful young soprano is en¬
thusiastic in her praise of Sergie
Klihansky, under whose care and guid-

been a beautiful one and the finest of
teachers has made it one of the most
beautiful now to be heard on the con¬
cert stage.—<N. Y. American.
Miss Braastad possesses a clear, lucious voice and knows how to inter¬
pret her songs. In addition to two
groups in English, Miss Braastad was
heard to excellent advantage in sever¬
al songs in Norwegian. The audience
warmly appreciated the artistry of the
talented young singer.—Musical Amer¬
ica.
Copy of letter from Dr. Lautner, Act¬
ing President, Northern State Normal
School, Marquette:

At extremes of temperature, it shows the least change in
body of any lubricant on the market, maintaining the correct
lubricating body at all motor speeds and temperatures.
POLARINE has the correct adhesiveness to prevent its
being sucked into the compression chamber during the intake
stroke. It maintains a perfect seal during the compression and
power stroke, preventing the escape of power past the rings.
;

POLARINE minimizes carbon deposits and eliminates unnecessary friction; it is, in fact

The Perfect Motor Oil
For sale by all agents and agencies of

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Indiana)

CHICAGO

ILLINOIS

Upper Peninsula
Cut-Over Lands
Suitable for Grazing or General Agricultural Purposes

FOR SALE
in Alger, Chippewa, Gogebic, Luce,
Mackinac and Schoolcraft Counties

T

HE Northern Peninsula of
Michigan is the best Live¬
stock and Dairy country in
the United States, if not in the
world. It can care for 8,000,000
sheep and 1,000,000 head of cattle.

For information write

LAND DEPARTMENT, Charcoal Iron Company of America
MARQUETTE,

MICHIGAN

XVAI .
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AJliJU,

Ishpeming, Mich.,
My Dear Mr. Lind:
On behalf of the enthusiastic audience
that greeted Miss Borghild Braastad and
Mr. George Roberts in the recital given
last evening I wish to thank you for giv¬
ing us such an exceedingly enjoyable en¬
tertainment.
It is rare indeed that a Marquette audi¬
ence has responded so quickly and en¬
thusiastically as did the people gathered
in the Normal Auditorium last night. The
almost vociferous demands for repeated
encores proves the captivating power the
performers had ovef the audience.
Sincerely yours,
J. E. LAUTNER,
Acting President.

Appreciation of
His County

ThisHánl.

By E. P. GIBSON
County Agriculturist, St. Louis County,^Minn.,
in Duluth News-Tribune, July 23.

A

ppreciation is a mighty factor
toward the success of human en¬
deavor. Appreciation embodies
insight and optimism; it develops
cheerfulness and energy. Apprecia¬
tion makes for determination to suc¬
ceed in your present occupation in your
present residence. And it is the writ¬
er’s purpose in this discussion to urge
upon residents of St. Louis county an
agricultural appreciation of their own
county.
Last Monday upon seeing that splen¬
did shipment of 7,100 sheep unloaded
not far from Duluth, a prominent Du¬
luthian exclaimed: “This is the great¬
est industry brought to our county
since the discovery of iron ore.” In¬
deed it is wonderful to realize that one
trainload after another of sheep are
coming into our county over the same
rails where lumber and iron have been
and are being shipped out. Our own
county in its larger agricultural re¬
sources has been discovered by west¬
ern grazers and is recognized by them
to be equal to the great west as a graz¬
ing district. “Foreign fields are
greenest,” and we did not appreciate
the grazing value of our cut-over lands
at home until the flocks from far away
began to be brought in by men who
know what is there and what is here.
Last year and the year before were
“dry” years for us, yet the rainfall
even then was equal to and better dis¬
tributed throughout the season than
that of several of the Cornbelt states
when at their normal. Our hay crop
was short, from our point of view; yet
most of the states would have consid¬
ered it good. But now in 1919 weather
conditions are back to their normal
productiveness, and we are given op¬
portunity to appreciate the agricultur¬
al bigness of things right here at
home. Do you know that there is alsike clover right around you growing
to a height, or rather length, of 7%
feet? Do you know that there is this
year red clover more than five feet
long? Bundles of clover that long
are already gathered and cured to rep¬
resent St. Louis clover at the fairs and
expositions this fall. Peoples elsewhere
will then learn to appreciate our agri¬
cultural resources as we should ap¬
preciate at home.
Hundreds of meadows in the county
are now laden with a wonderful crop
of hay, many of them yielding this
year a first cutting of two and two and
a half tons per acre ’Whether of alfal¬
fa, of timothy and clover or of wild
hay. The quality, too, was never bet¬
ter. How then may we express our
appreciation of this great crop? Ap¬
preciation of an opportunity is best
expressed by grasping it, and appre¬
ciation of a big crop is best expressed
by conserving it. Think of the hun¬
dreds of counties, the millions of acres
that elsewhere are being practically
burned out by drought, then express
your appreciation of the blessings at
home by doing all you can toward
helping to harvest every square rod of
available hay. Montana’s cattle need
it, so- do those of other states. Cut
and cure every bit of the hay, then
buy more livestock or sell your sur¬
plus of hay. Providence has given us
an abundant harvest, and this abund¬
ance should be thankfully received.
Dr. F. W. McNair, president of the
Michigan College of Mines', was dis¬
tinctly honored when the degree of
doctor of education was conferred on
him by Rhode Island College at Kings¬
ton, R. I. The same honor was ac¬
corded Rear Admiral Sims, W. G. Bagley of the Columbia university and
other distinguished men.
According to advices Master En¬
gineer Frank Toppero, of Calumet,
Mich., 27th Engineers, 79th division,
A. E. F., has been awarded the dis¬
tinguished service cross, for deeds of
valor on the battlefields in France.
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handled bulls in England,
Holland and the Channel
Islands before it was em¬
ployed to write the aston¬
ishing story of

Wisconsin’s Bull Drive
The Dairy Farmer
(KIMBALL’S)

Partial Contents
Aug. 15, 1919
Wisconsin’s Bull Drive

Another story that points the
way to progress and prosper¬
ity.

Feeding in Drouth Time

What to do when the pastures
have burned and the silo is
empty.

Filling the Silo

Of course you know when and
how, but this story will help
some.

Selecting Seed Corn

An old subject, but a neglect¬
ed one, and of prime import¬
ance right now.
Fall Plowing

The
When and Why, the
How of it. A new angle of an
old topic.

The possessor of this hand, a widely traveled and experienced
student of the dairy industry, who has investigated dairying and
breeding methods at the original sources of our Holstein, Jersey,
Guernsey and Ayrshire cows, was added to the editorial staff of
The Dairy Farmer (Kimball’s) that its readers might enjoy the
benefits of his observations and investigations abroad.
Before preparing his series of articles on foreign methods
and practices, he decided to visit Wisconsin and make a survey of
conditions in America’s dairy center.
Wbat he finds there he reports as “astonishing and almost un¬
believable”. The present wealth and future possibilities of the dairy
interests; the progressive methods and broad ideals of the dairy
farmers of Wisconsin, have so impressed our man and aroused his
enthusiasm that he has decided to put “America First” in his articles
on modern methods of dairying and breeding dairy cattle.
One “impossible” thing he discovered is that breeders’ associa¬
tions in Wisconsin are trading pure bred bulls to farmers “even up”
for their scrub bulls. And the astonishing thing is that they could
show him good business reasons for doing it.

The Editorials

The Dairy Farmer editorials
are
timely,
fearless,
and
founded on facts. Read them.

Subscription Price:
18 months, $1.00,
3 years, $2.00,
5 years $3.00

No doubt you have heard of this “Better Bull” movement, but you can’t
afford to miss reading what this dairyman from everywhere thinks about it.
Send a nickel, with your name and address, and get the August 1st,
issue of The Dairy Farmer (Kimball’s). It contains this article on Wiscon¬
sin’s Bull Drive and the cream of dairy news and dairy doings everywhere.
We believe every number of The Dairy Farmer (Kimball’s) is worth
the price of a year’s subscription. We know this one is.
Enclose the nickel, with your name, now, while the idea is in mind.

THE DAIRY FARMER
WATERLOO,

(KIMBALL’S)

IOWA

□
I A MONEY MAKER! COUNTRY STORE! AND A BARGAIN! f
□I

¡Ü

This Store Made One Man Rich and Independent!

=

Stock of goods $8,000 last invoice. Store building
50x70 ft., two stories and basement. Two barns
30x50 ft. Implement shed 40x50. The lot is 20x20
rods square. Located in center of the most prosper¬
ous farming community in Cloverland—territory ten
miles one way and fifteen miles the other. The right
man could do a $75,000 to $100,000 business here
every year. Owner wants to retire, so here is a great
chance for someone who wants to make money. Write
or call and see me at once. Someone will get a real
bargain in a few days.

m
□I

E. J. FRENCH

Escanaba, Michigan

■
IQ
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South St. Paul Feeder Show

T

The Domain of

Cloverland
in the

Upper Peninsula of Michigan
and

Northern Part of the Lower Peninsula
is open to the homeseeker, the settler, the western
grazer. Its wonderful agricultural resources, the rich
pastures in the great areas of cut-over lands, the many
streams of pure water, the hundreds of spring and
brook-fed lakes, the fertile soil that is untouched by
the plow, all beckon to the man with ambition, en¬
ergy, and determination to succeed.

August, ipip

HE date for the Third Annual
South St. Paul Stocker and Feed¬
er Show has been set for Septem¬
ber 18 and 19. Show to be held at
Union Stock Yards, South St. Paul,
Minn.; $3,250.00 to be given in cash
prizes.
East year there was a very good
show and a very successful auction
sale. All the entries sold for more
than the regular market price and the
exhibitors were well pleased with
their results. This year they expect
to have a much larger show and sale.
A disappointment was met last year
in not having any entries from Farm¬
ers’ Shipping Associations. It was
voted to let shipping associations en¬
ter, in hopes that the farmers with
less than carload lots of feeder cattle
or sheep would get together and make
some entries, and have their chance
at the liberal prizes, and the opportun¬
ity of having their cattle sold through
the auction ring.
An exhibitor is not required to pay
an entry fee of any kind. The ex¬
penses on a load entered in the show
are only the regular charges; freight,
feed,
yardage,
and
commission
charges, such as would occur in the
regular course of business.
All cattle and sheep entered in the
show will be sold at auction Septem¬
ber 19, 1919. They will be sold at a
price per hundred-weight, and will be
weighed as soon as possible after be¬
ing sold.
In order to bring together animals
as nearly as possible alike in general
character, breeding, feeding, etc., it

W

was thought well to divide the terri¬
tory for classification as follows:
On Cattle
1. Eastern Territory—This division
shall include Wisconsin, Northern
Michigan and Minnesota.
2. Central Territory—This division
shall include North and South Dakota.
3. Western Territory—This divi¬
sion shall include Montana, Idaho and
the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche¬
wan and Alberta, Canada.
On Sheep.
1. Eastern Territory—This division
shall include Wisconsin, Northern
Michigan and Minnesota.
_ 2. Western Territory—-This divi¬
sion shall include North and South Da¬
kota, Montana, Idaho and the Prov¬
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, Canada.
Four prizes are awarded in each cat¬
tle class as follows: First, $100; sec¬
ond, $75; third, $50; fourth, $25. The
champions of the Eastern Territory
will receive a $50 prize while the win¬
ners of the Division Championships
will come together in competition for
the grand championship of the show,
the winner to receive a $100 prize.
Three prizes are offered in each
sheep class as follows: First, $75;
second, $50; third, $25. The cham¬
pion carload of sheep any age in East¬
ern territory will receive a $75 prize.
Premium lists are being printed and
will be ready for distribution soon.
Apply to G-. V. Tietema, secretary,
South St. Paul, Minnesota—Clay, Rob¬
inson & Company’s Live Stock Report.

Farmers'' Round-Up Aug. 14

Equally inviting to tourists and pleasure seekers
are the shaded macadam highways through stretches
of virgin forest; the resorts that abound on the shores
of Lake Michigan, Lake Superior and Lake Huron,
and deep in the woods on crystal inland waters; the
camping out places that hold the enchantment of the
wilds without leaving civilization; the fishing streams
that abound in trout, and the lakes with their wealth
of black-bass and pike; the great iron and copper min¬
ing regions.

IDE interest is being taken in
conducted by Mr. J. E. Kotila, Potato
Disease Specialist.
the “Farmers’ Round-up,” or pic¬
12:00—1:00 Picnic Dinner.
nic to be held at the U. P. Ex¬
Served in State Farm Grove. Farmers
periment Station, Chatham, Mich., on
furnishing the dinner, and the Station
supplying the drinks.
August 14. Indications are that all the
1:00—2:30 Speaking Program.
fifteen counties in the Upper Penin¬
F. S. Kedzie, President of Michigan
sula will be represented by delegations
Agricultural College;
of farmers headed by their respective
R. S. Shaw, Dean of Agriculture and
county agricultural agents, and many
Director of Experiment Station, East
Lansing, Michigan;
are expected from the Lower Penin¬
I. R. Waterbury, Member State Board
sula and northern Wisconsin.
* of Agriculture and Editor of “Michigan
Farmer”;
The purpose of this “Round-up” is
G. W. Putnam, Crops Experimenter, U.
to give farmers an opportunity to get
P. Experiment Station;
better acquainted with the work done
J. E. Kotila, Potato Disease Specialist,
at the station, with the men closely
U. P. Experiment Station;
J. W. Weston, Assistant State Leader
connected with the work, and with one
of County Agents;
another. A good sociable time is guar¬
J. A. Jeffery, Agricultural Agent for D.
anteed, the leading feature of which
S. S. & A. Railroad;
John
Doelle, Secretary of U. P. Devel¬
will be the big picnic dinner.
opment Bureau;
Following is the program of the day:
Roger M. Andrews, Editor of the “Clov¬
9:15—11:00 Land Clearing Demonerland Magazine”;
Dr. Mumford, State Leader of County
tration.

Include Cloverland in your plans for seeking new
fields for industry and a home.

This demonstration is put on not to be
spectacular but to show what we consid¬
er to be the most economical method of
clearing cut-over lands under our condi¬
tions.

11:00—12:00 Inspecting Pastures and
Field Crops.

Include Cloverland in your itinerary of travel this
summer.

The Public Domain Commission of Michigan
COLEMAN C. VAUGHAN,

WILLIAM KELLY,
Chairman, Member Board of Control
College of Mines.

University

TRUE
LAUNDRY

Secretary of State.

ORAMEL B. FULLER,

2:30—3:00 Boys’ Handicraft Demon¬
stration.
3:00—4:00 Inspecting the Experi¬
mental Crops.
4:00—5:00 Dairy, Sheep, Hog and
Poultry Demonstration.

BLUE

The" Concentrated Sprinkler top Bluing

Auditor General.

JUNIUS E. BEAL,
Board of Regents,
Michigan.

Studying Potato Disease Work being

Agents.

of

THOMAS E. JOHNSON
Superintendent of Public Instruction

WILLIAM H. WALLACE,

Manufactured by

State Board of Agriculture.

GEORGE L. LUSK,
Secretary Commission and Commis¬
sioner of Immigration.

DAY-BERGWALL COMPANY
E3533

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

3 Day Ceb'%1 S

Illlllltillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

MEMBER

MILWAUKEE

ASSOCIATION

OF

COMMERCE
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| Seeing Is Believing
This photo was taken by J. E. Matson on Nov. 16, 1917, in Lake County,
Minn. Notice no snow on the ground. Land has hardwood
stumps; very easy to clear.

“Northeastern Minnesota is twice as good as it has been
represented to us—people back home won’t believe it,” said Robert
A. Crosthwaite, of Cody, Wyoming, the next day after his sheep had
been unloaded at Alger, Lake County, Minnesota, eight miles from
Two Harbors, and 38 miles from Duluth.
Mr. Crosthwaite s sheep came from dry pasture in Wyoming to the well grassed
cut-over lands in Lake County, Minnesota, where there is feed going to waste that
would fatten hundreds of thousands of sheep in the western states.

LAKE COUNTY, of which Two Harbors is the county seat, has more than one
and one-half million acres of cut-over lands. Most of it is high, very free from swamps.
There are hundreds of spring fed creeks and lakes. Clover, timothy, blue grass and
blue joint grow wild where the fires have burned off the slashings and the sun has
got to the soil.
Soil clay and sandy clay give our county its foundation for the
greatest agricultural future of any county in the entire Greater
Cloverland section, which district is known throughout America today
as the “best grass country in America

WE WANT STOCKMEN TO VISIT LAKE COUNTY, MINNESOTA. We
want you to know the truth. We are interested in the development of our county.
We have no land for sale but we will help you get the best lands in the county at the
very cheapest prices possible.
Mr. Crosthwaite came and saw, his sheep are getting fat. He has found a new
live stock and agricultural empire.
Come, and see for yourself. Write us for any information you desire. If you
come we will show you the county at our expense. We will put our money against
your time, and you will be pleased.

BUSINESS MEN OF TWO HARBORS
LAKE COUNTY, MINNESOTA
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Carley-Keen Sheep at Limestone Siding, Alger County, April 1, 1919.

1750 Sheep Unloaded in the Snow and Are Now Fat and Ready for Market

The Nations New Ranch Country in Northern Michigan
CALLED
“Cloverland”by the na¬
tives because of pinkish white

clover which grows wild and in
heavy profusion—claimed indigen¬
ous, but may be a self-sown repro¬
duction from clover dropped along
the “tote” roads in former years.
One of the “greatest grazing
countries in the world,” because of
soil and climate.
Soil, in all but extremest sandy
sections, not of great area, strong¬
ly inter-penetrated with clay.
Rainfall exceeds any western
grazing state.
Average rainfall
above the straits for a 10-year per¬
iod, 29.1 inches; Wyoming, 13.1;
Montana, 15.2; Utah, 16.8; New
Mexico, 12.6; Idaho, 14.1. Percent¬
age favor for Michigan during the
summer feeding season is even
greater than this.
Even distribution of moisture
through the year makes the green
pastures now attracting men from
the arid west.

S

By

FRED

E. JANETTE.

CATTERED along the Upper Pen¬
insula of Michigan, from the cen¬
ter of Ontonagon county on the
west to the central townships of Chip¬
pewa county on the east, are, in round
numbers, half a hundred ranchmen
who have trekked thither from the
western grazing states in search of
pastures new. This incoming of ranch¬
ers from Texas, Arizona, New Mex¬
ico, Colorado, Utah and Wyoming, with
their flocks and herds, is the unique
feature in the big story of the develop¬
ment of the livestock industry on the
so-called waste lands of the Peninsular
State.
The migration appears only to have
fairly begun. All told, these adventur¬
ers into the country above the straits

in

Detroit Sunday News

are estimated to have taken up and
populated with their animals between
300,000 and 450,000 acres.
And the
survey maps of the peninsula reveal
that there are more than 1,000,000
available acres left.
There is genuine economic interest
in the tale that could he told of the in¬
crease in livestock production by na¬
tives of the upper peninsula. Flocks
and herds have vastly increased in the
last few years. Residents interested
in the subject say that native effort
greatly outstrips the venture to this
date of western men come to settle
among them. But the hegira of the
men of the great plains, driven out of
their home country by adverse action
of Government and by climatic misfor¬

tunes, commands an interest that is
quite different.
How the pioneers in this great move¬
ment are faring in Michigan’s farthest
north was the answer sought in a quest
that led over hundreds of miles of the
new stock country, in a semi-circle
from the southerly limits of Iron coun¬
ty up through Marquette and Alger
counties, and on to Chippewa. Side
trips into other counties and districts
along this general route revealed a
vast scope of enterprise now fairly un¬
der way that rather more than figura¬
tively justifies the boast of upper pen¬
insula development enthusiasts that a
new economic empire is being founded
on the cut-over lands abandoned by
the lumbermen.
The business center of this big
movement is here, in Marquette, loca(Continued on Page 31)
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To our Cloverland
Grazers and Farmers
It will be of great benefit to you |
to have your name on our mailing list and receive price lists and
quotations on whatever you need |
THIS IS the Northwest’s largest Department Store,
[wholesale and retail.] Our service will quickly show’why
we have won the confidence, friendship and patronage of
the farmers and ranchmen of Cloverland.
Write for our new Furniture and Housefurnishing
Catalogue just off the press

LAUERMAN BROS. CO.
MARINETTE, WISCONSIN
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it’s Northern Minnesota’s Regular

RAIN and SUNSHINE
ON RICH SOIL
THAT MAKE NEVER-FAILING CROPS OF “THE BEST FEED ON EARTH”

FOR SHEEP
Thousands of Acres of Clover, Timothy and Bluejoint Available

7,100 JUST OFF THE CARS INTO UNLOADING CORRELL, NORTH OF DULUTH

ROBERT A. CROSTHWAITE of Cody, Wyoming, says to a neighbor: “I find grasses and water here better than represented. My
sheep are doing fine already. There is room for you and many more. Ship your sheep as soon as possible.”
F. W. SEATON of Cascade, Mont., says: “I have over 9,000 sheep on my new summer range in St. Louis County, Minnesota. Most of j
these sheep have been here two weeks and are doing fine. I am well pleased.”
¡ J. P. THOROUGHMAN of Cascade, Mont., says: “I am back to Northeastern Minnesota with the second train load from Cascade.
Those we shipped in two week's ago have gained so fast you wouldn’t think they ever looked like this bunch we just unloaded.
I
I am well pleased. ’ ’

j
II

Write, Telegraph or Phone

The Commercial Club of Duluth
DULUTH, MINNESOTA

For Detailed Particulars
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Mid-Summer Meeting of Guernsey Breeders' Association
(Continued from Page 8)
head of the Animal Husbandry Bivi¬
sion of the College of Agriculture at
Ames, Iowa. Illustrated by large re¬
productions of photographs, his con¬
clusions as to the use of well-selected,
pure-bred sires were irresistible. Prof.
Kildee showed photographs of two and
three generations from the same foun¬
dation stock, where pure-bred sires
had been used, and their productiontables covering each generation left
no doubt in the minds of his hearers
as to the profit following the same pro¬
gram of upbuilding in the herd.
Through charts he showed the breed-

season, and at the National Dairy
Show at the close of their circuit won
the banner given the herd winning the
most money. With the Island Farm
show herd returned to Minnesota
America’s Grand Champion Guernsey
Cow, undefeated at all ten shows dur¬
ing the season. She is a magnificent
animal, and was the center of inter¬
ested groups of breeders throughout
the day.
Other animals which attracted great
interest were Bedas May King, the
great May Rose sire, owned by Island
Farm, a half brother of King of the

TN Schumacher Feed and Big “Q” Dairy Ration we have
supplied dairymen with the most simple, easy to feed
ration possible to compound. One that not only produces
exceptional results in the pail, maintains the best physical
condition of their cows, but also saves a lot of time and labor and elimin¬
ates the guess-work incident to mixing their own ration. With

SCHUMACHER FEED
AND

BIGQDAIRY RATION
fed irt combination you. can easily and quickly proportion
the amount of protein and carbohydrate content to suit the
individual requirements of every cow.
This combination has unusual palatability, high digest¬
ibility, nutrition, wide variety and proper bulk. It makes
feeding easy, economical and accurate. Simply mix these feeds
in proportions to meet the individual needs of each cow and
your dairy feeding problems are solved. For more energy and
vitality, feed more Schumacher Feed, the carbohydrate ration, at tne same
time giving each cow all the Big “Q” (protein) that she will respond to.
This method results in maximum production over long periods of time and
improves to a wonderful degree the general health of your herd.

The Quaker Oats G>mpany

Address

Chicago, U.S.A.

(Editor’s Note: The lake trips of this company are the finest vacation trips
in the Central West. In 1917 Cloverland Magazine sent a prize winning party of
fourteen young ladies on a cruise on the “Juniata”. It was a most enjoyable
trip and the service everything the vacationists could desire. We recommend
the lake trip on these boats most heartily. Editor Cloverland Magazine).

Vacation Cruise
Via. Great Lakes Transit Corporation Steel Steamers “Octorara,”
“Juniata, “Tionesta” sailing every three days from Duluth, calling
at Houghton, Sault Ste. Marie, Mackinac Island, Detroit, Cleveland
and Buffalo.

Visit Niagara Falls

Imported Bella II Grand Fort 36346 A.R.. grand champion Guernsey cow at
ten leading shows in 1918, including National Dairy Show.
Owned by Island Farm, Island, Minn.
ers present the necessity of rational,
intelligent feeding as well as breed¬
ing if production and receipts from
the dairy cow were to be satisfying to
the breeder.
Following his address Prof. Kildee
gave a splendid demonstration in the
matter of judging dairy animals for
type and conformation, using individ¬
uals from the Island Farm herd.
The Guernsey herd at Island Farm
has been developed through fourteen
years of careful attention to selection
of foundation stock and sires, and the
records of this herd in production and
in the show-ring place it in a conspic¬
uous place among the Guernsey herds
in America. Between forty and fifty
individuals, females in the herd, car¬
ry official advanced registry records
averaging well over 500 pounds of butterfat, many have records above 600
pounds and several between 700 and
800 pounds.
On the show circuit last year nine¬
teen individuals from this herd, at ten
leading shows, including the National
Dairy Show, won premier honors over
all other herds exhibited during the

May, who has ten two-year-old daugh¬
ters averaging over 500 pounds of butterfat. Island Farm has seventeen
young daughters of this noted sire,
the oldest of which will shortly be on
test to add to its previous laurels.
The young bull, Gold Lassie’s Jul¬
ian, bred and developed by Island
Farm, was not overlooked by the
breeders. He has an enviable show
record, is in splendid form, and at a
little over five years of age has four
daughters on the Island Farm herd,
the first to freshen, who with their
first calves, at the average age of two
years and four months have average
butterfat records of over 613 pounds.
Gold Lassie’s Julian was brought out
for exhibition with four of his daugh¬
ters and the comment they aroused
was very flattering.
Breeders and farmers present at
this meeting gave every evidence of
the prosperity that comes to the dairy
cow breeder in the clover region of
northern Minnesota, and in the en¬
thusiasm shown at the meeting left
little doubt of their content and pride
in their chosen district.

The best and cheapest way to travel and on the finest steamers in the
world. ORCHESTRA—DANCING. Meals and berth included in
fare. Make reservations today. Address,

GREAT LAKES TRANSIT CORPORATION
at Houghton or Duluth.
General Offices, Marine Bank Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y,

20,000 Acres HARDWOOD LANDS
Abundance of timothy, clover and blue grass.
Well watered with
spring brooks. Unequalled for cattle or sheep ranch.

Price $7 to $10 an Acre
Special price on first section sold.

Write for further particulars and

map to

E. L. STANFORD,

Marquette, Mich.

Six sons and daughters of Bida's May King. Bred and owned by
Island Farm, Island, Minn.
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RAIN! RAIN! RAIN!
CLOVER! CLOVER! CLOVER!

GRASS! GRASS! GRASS!
MINNESOTA’S RAIN AND SUNSHINE
MAKES THOUSANDS OF TONS OF THE
BEST FEED ON EARTH

Thousands of Tons Are Being Wasted That Could Be Made Into Good American Dollars.
We Own Large Tracts of Land Covered With This Splendid Feed.
You Own Large Numbers of Sheep and Cattle That Grow Fat on These Lands.
We Believe Our Interests Are Mutual. So Convinced Are We of This, That We Are Will¬
ing to Make Most Liberal Arrangements So You May Demonstrate Conclusively for Your¬
self the Claims Made for This Great Grass Country.

WRITE US TODAY.

NORTHERN LUMBER COMPANY •
CLOQUET LUMBER COMPANY
JOHNSON WENTWORTH LUMBER CO.
CLOQUET,

MINNESOTA
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NOW!

County'
and See a Real CLO VERLAND

See our corn, oats, wheat, barley, rye,
stock. Look over our grazing lands.
on wagon roads and along railroads
grazing; sufficient grass for hundreds of
cattle now on the land.

peas, alfalfa, fruit and
We have 100,000 acres
ready for stock. Free
thousands of sheep and

A Sample of Clover Covered Cut-over Lands of Iron County, Mich.

Many Sheep on Clover in Iron Co.
This 1,600 acre farm
£
equipped, with crop «P JJj
Also a 520’acre farm, the nicest in Cloverland, $52,500
Improved farms, all sizes and prices. Send'us'your
name for free Cloverland books and lists of farms.

Menominee County has the shortest haul to market, the longest
growing season, the lightest snow fall, the largest number of
farms, and is the most southern point and gateway to Cloverland

SALES

DEPARTMENT

Menominee Abstract & Land Company
Menominee, Michigan.

Box 64

W

By

DWIGHT

C. LONG,

E HAVE BEEN thinking and
talking for some time about the
wonderful stretches of clover
and grass land in Iron county. Once
in a while we would wonder if we
weren’t making the timothy a little
too high, and the clover a little too
luxuriant in our stories. And then we
would take another trip out over the
open country, speculate on what we
would do if we only had a couple of
million sheep to put in there, and
come back to tell our story more en¬
thusiastically than ever, and with the
assurance that we are telling the
truth, which, as Roger Andrews says
is good enough.
And now others have seen the graz¬
ing opportunities of this county. Our
efforts are bearing fruit, and we shall
have on our lands this summer several
thousand sheep, turning into valuable
wool and mutton the grass and clover
which have formerly been an idle
asset.
Early in July R. J. Quigley, of Ring-

County

Agent

ling, Montana, came to find pasture
for his sheep, which are short of feed,
due to the spell of dry weather in
that section. He was taken up north
of Amasa, to look over the great tract
of open grazing country which
stretches, with few interruptions, clear
up to Sidnaw, and the tracks of the
D. S. S. & A. Here the clover was
found everywhere, growing so luxur¬
iantly that people were coming up
from Amasa to cut it for hay. The
gently rolling country, with only a
few old pine stumps scattered thru
it, and with the mass of clover and
native grasses covering it, was indeed
a pleasant sight to anyone, and es¬
pecially to one conversant with the
grazing and handling of sheep and
cattle. And Mr. Quigley meant it
when he remarked, “This is great
feed. I would give $10,000 to have
my sheep placed here right now.”
Some idea of the lay of the country
and of the setting of clover and grass(Continued on Page 30)

A Great Stretch of Grazing Country

TRADE

MARK

The American Sheep Breeder
and Wool Grower
BEST POSSIBLE

tells you how to feed and care for your ewes and lambs, keeps you
posted on wool and mutton prices, informs you of the most effic¬
ient practice in combating disease, gives you others’ experience as
to breeding, shearing, feeding, shipping, winter care, equipment,
buildings.
Put yourself heart and soul into the game and join the brother¬
hood of shepherds.
Only $1.25 per year. Subscribe now, mentioning this ad, and
get fifteen months for the price of twelve.
Clubbed with Cloverland Magazine, $2.00 per year.

Men’s Shoes
Ask in your shoe store

BEALS-PRATT SHOE
MFG. COMPANY,

The American Sheep Breeder Co.
U. S. YARDS, Chicago, Illinois

Milwaukee and Watertown, Wis.
Member of Milwaukee Association of Commerce.
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Montana Investigators Report Cloverland Underestimated

fr

(Continued from Page 8)
This
In the Houghton county lands above Mr. Doelle will be found true.
bureau referred to above has no
mentioned we secured fenced-in pas¬
lands for sale, no lands to lease, but
tures sufficient for any quantity of
it has thousands of acres of pas¬
saddle-horses needed in the care of
ture land to locate western stock upon
stock at that place, also free of charge.
simply for the asking.
These saddle-horse pastures are cov¬
ered with clover and timothy, which,
At Forest Lake, Michigan, in Alger
if it were not for the stumps, would
county, Mr. W. T. Bishop of Texas has
harvest a ton and a half or two tons
seven sections; has moved cattle upon
of hay per acre.
the same, which are in excellent con¬
dition, and any information desired as
In Ashland, Bayfield and Sawyer
to local conditions,
counties, Wisconsin,
we believe, can be
there is an abund¬
impartially secured
ance of pasture
from him.
fenced in small
Captain Edwards
tracts by farmers,
at Amasa, Iron coun¬
which can be se¬
ty, Michigan, is also
cured for small
a stockman grazing
bands of sheep and
cattle who would
cattle from the own¬
give an impartial
er for a very rea¬
report upon condi¬
sonable rental. This
tions.
latter condition also
W. S. Prickett, at
exists in Douglas
Sidnaw,
Houghton
county,
Wisconsin,
county,
Michigan,
and in Pine and Kan¬
has raised cattle at
abec counties, Min¬
one place for nine¬
nesota.
teen years and will
The north penin¬
undoubtedly give im¬
sula of Michigan,
partial information
consisting of fifteen
as to his success.
counties, has a con¬
Northern Wiscon¬
solidated
develop¬
sin and the northern
ment bureau, with
John A. Doelle
headquarters at Mar¬ Sec’y-Mgr. Upper Peninsula Development peninsula of Michi¬
Bureau
gan seem to be
quette.
This is
known on the map
known as the Upper
as Cloverland, and we submit to the
Peninsula Development Bureau, which
Lewiston Chamber of Commerce some
bureau is managed and operated by
literature in reference to Cloverland,
John A. Doelle of Marquette, and its
the said literature being prepared by
sole purpose is the development of
Mr. John A. Doelle, and we can vouch
that peninsula. With Mr. Doelle we
that the statements and representa¬
traveled over 300 miles, examining
tions therein are true. If anything,
and inspecting that county for stock
the clover lands in the logged-off
grazing purposes and at all times and
country are under-estimated rather
in every instance we found that he
than exaggerated.
under-estimated rather than over¬
estimated every tract of land we ex¬
amined; and we feel conldent in say¬
The effect of this report is already
noticeable.—Ed.
ing that any representations made by

T K TE are keenly interested in tke
’ * development oí tlie agricultural
and grazing opportunities oí Cloverland.
Wliat kelps any part oí tliis Empire
oí tke Nortk kelps it all.

Calumet & Hecla Mining
Company
JAMES McNAUGHTON
Vice^president and General Manager

CALUMET

MICHIGAN

Vs

A Bank Tkat Meets tke Needs oí tke Times
TN THE FIRST WISCONSIN NATIONAL BANK—-formed by the merging of the Wisconsin National
the First National banks of Milwaukee—the Bankers and Business Interests of Wisconsin will find a
financial institution large enough to meet their every need.
Its capital, surplus and undivided profits are $8,500,000.00. Its resources are ONE HUNDRED
MILLIONS.
Now that peace is a fact, the business men who have devoted their energies to winning the war
can turn to developing their trade.
The demands for commodities in the United States and Canada—as well as throughout the world
—are huge.
To meet them necessitates enlargement of plants, greater lines of credit. And both of these re¬
quire ample funds.
It was to provide resources for the bankers, and business men of Wisconsin who have the breadth
of vision to realize their opportunities in domestic and foreign trade that Milwaukee’s two largest
banks consolidated.
We cordially invite you to confer with us in regard to your financial needs; to tell us of your
hopes, your plans and your aims in extending your business or interests; to use our facilities and service
to the full.

Whenever you are in Milwaukee, we shall be pleased to have you make this bank your head¬
quarters.

FIRST WISCONSIN NATIONAL BANK
CORNER EAST WATER AND MASON STREETS

OF Milwaukee
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Duluth Business Men See First Train of Sheep Unloaded
(Continued from Page 6)

The Stump Is PulledBut What Then?
The stump puller is a great implement. Many a tract
of former “cut-over” land, now a productive wheat, corn,
or potato field, or orchard, testifies to its power.
Dynamite is another great stump dentist. Which is
the better for economical land clearing—dynamite or the
puller, used to be the mooted question. Dynamite mak¬
ers and puller manufacturers considered themselves deadly
business rivals.
The University of Wisconsin’s Department of Land
Clearing proved that both were wrong by showing them
that they were indispensable to each other to clear large
tracts! For the University’s scientists and a Du Pont
demonstrator convinced the world that a combination of
dynamite and stump puller formed the ideal method of
land clearing under many conditions.
Ever clean the dirt off the roots and then break up a
big stump after pulling it? Nice, easy, pleasantjob, wasn’t
it? Let

The sheep were soon very busy
H

RED CROSS DYNAMITE
take that disagreeable task off your hands. Do it the way
the University men and the Du Pont demonstrator worked
out so successfully in Wisconsin.
Write for our Handbook of Explosives No. 720. It’s
as free as air and fully describes

The Combination Method
of stump extraction; the method that has the endorsement
of the most enterprising stump puller manufacturers, the
Du Pont Company and the University of Wisconsin.

r

August, ipip

In addition to the booklet, if your land is located in Georgia,
Alabama, North or South Carolina. Virginia, Maryland, Minnesota,
Delaware, Eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Wisconsin, or New
York, we can have an expert demonstrator call on you at no cost to
you and if you will help him, he will arrange a public demonstration,
preferably under the auspices of your U. S. County Agent, to be held
on some centrally located farm where he will show you and your
neighbors the safest and best blasting practice.

day was better and in greater quanti¬
ties than he had ever seen before.
Nothing like it exists in the west, he
said.
The movement to bring stock from
the west to Minnesota cut-over lands
is the only salvation of the western
sheep and cattle men, according to Mr.
Seaton, and many other of the sheep
men are taking advantage of the op¬
portunity as fast as they can obtain
a location. The cost of shipping them
from the west to St. Louis county
amounts to practically nothing in com¬
parison to the great loss which would
ensue if the sheep were kept there.
Realizing that the arrival of the
sheep in St. Louis county meant a
great deal to the business interests of
the city, officers of the Duluth Com¬
mercial club and the Cloverland com¬
mittee invited a number of business
men to attend the unloading. Auto¬
mobiles left the Commercial club at

10 o’clock and returned at 3 o’clock.
Included in the number were Former
State Senator N. F. Holmberg of Ren¬
ville, commissioner of agriculture;
Fred Sherman, commissioner of immi¬
gration; Roger M. Andrews, of Me¬
nominee, Mich., publisher of the Clovörland Magazine, and one of the first
to bring the sheep and cattle campaign
to Duluth; Charles R. Hutcheson, edi¬
tor of Cloverland Magazine; W. I.
Prince, I. W. Lee, Henry Bridgeman,
Harry R. Armstrong, Stillman H. Bing¬
ham, William C. Sargent, Otto Swanstrom and E. P. Gibson.
“It is the dawn of greater prosper¬
ity and usefulness for northern Minne¬
sota,” commented Fred D. Sherman,
commissioner of immigration. “I be¬
lieve these men after one experience
with the grazing possibilities will re¬
main. Farmers will add sheep to their
stock. This is a great day in St. Louis
county’s history.”

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
Wilmington,

Delaware

Plants, Warehouses, and Sales Offices in all principal business centers.

_The Principal Du Pont Products AreExplosives; Chemicals; Leather substitutes; Pyroxylin Plastics;
Paints and Varnishes; Pigments and Colors in Oil; Stains, Fillers;
Lacquers and Enamels; Dyestuffs.
For full information address; Advertising Division

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Del.

When writing to advertisers, please mention the Clover land Magazine.

The Splendid Service and the Great

Harnessed
Water Power

0

The cover of this magazine shows this lamb one day old, taken from the train by
Thomas Owens of Two Harbors, who gave it to his grandchildren to raise.
They are making a good job of it. This now famous quartet is
Chief, Ruth, Rachel, and Mary, the lamb.

0

MenomineeSaw Co.
Menominee

Michigan

MANUFACTURERS

OF

OF
SHINGLE

The M.&M. LIGHT & TRACTION CO.

HEADING
EDGER
CONCAVED

LATH

have made Menominee the Power City of
Cloverland, and Menominee County the
best lighted county in the Northwest.

SIDING

SAW

SAWS

-

Ful Id Warranted

REPAIRING

OF

-

ALL

GANG
M ITRE
GROOVING
CROSS CUT
DRAG
MILLING

KINDS
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MINNESOTA
Grazing Opportunity
THOUSANDS OF ACRES AVAILABLE
There are thousands of acres of open cut-over land with heavygrowth of blue grass, clover and wild pea vines in St. Louis
County, Minnesota, now available for sheep and cattle ranching
purposes. A large portion of this acreage is offered by the Duluth
CBb Iron Range Railroad Company, along with other lands being
secured to make solid tracts.
Much of this land has been held for retailing to farmers,
but owing to the wonderful growth of grass and clover, to¬
gether with pure water advantages, we are beginning to realize
that our holdings should be pastured with sheep and cattle.
Most all tracts are directly accessible by railroads and auto
roads. There are good shipping facilities to South St. Paul and
Chicago. The woolen mills at Duluth are making strenuous
efforts for the production of more wool in the district tributary
to Duluth. There is an ample amount of timber on these
tracts for corrals and buildings for winter housing.

We can furnish the land.
You have the live stock.
Come and see the land and you will follow the example of
others who have already come. In dealing with a railroad
company you are not dealing with agents.

LAND DEPARTMENT

Duluth & Iron Range Railroad Co.
DULUTH, MINNjESOTA
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The Price of Lumber
Now is the time for the farmer, above all
others, to build! He has the job [of feeding the
world and he needs more buildings, more gran¬
aries, more dairy houses, hog houses, poultry
houses than ever before.
At the same time, by good fortune, his bushel of grain,
his ton of hay, his pound of butter-fat will buy more
lumber than ever. Compared with the prices of other
things, “Old Faithful”

Many Sheep on Clover in Iron County
(Continued from Page 26)

HEMLOCK Is Cheap Now!
Many things have gone up more in one year than “Old
Faithful” HEMLOCK has gone up in ten years, and noth¬
ing has done much better for its producers than farm prod¬
ucts. The Farmer is pretty nearly President of the World
today. So don’t forget that you buy your lumber not with
dollars but with what you raise.
Build what you need now of ‘‘Old Faithful” HEMLOCK and
you get a BARGAIN.
Tell us what you want to build, give your lumber dealer’s
name and we’ll give you experts’ working PLANS FREE.

THE HEMLOCK MANUFACTURERS
(of Wisconsin and Northern Michigan)

Offices, 312 F. R. A. Building
Oshkosh, Wisconsin
We spread the good news about “Old Faithful’’
HEMLOCK but we do not sell it. Get it from
your Local Lumber Dealer.

Choice Cut-Over Hardwood Lands
Especially adapted to grazing and

general

farming,

lo¬

cated on trunk line railways twelve hours from Chicago
markets.

For sale, in small or large- lots, at reasonable

prices, terms to suit purchasers.

For particulars write

1Nie Northwestern Cooperage & Lumber Co
GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN

THE MlJNSON-KENNEY CO.
MAKERS OF

CA NVAS COVERS
“WE

TENTS

FOOL

THE

SUN”

AWNINGS FLAGS

Our service and pri ce will warrant pour giving us pour business

460 BROADWAY

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

MEMBER MILWAUKEE ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE

•

es may be gathered from the pictures
accompanying this article.
One of
them shows Mr. Quigley, Mr. Premo,
and Mr. Thomas standing in the clov¬
er and holding some they had pulled
up, to give an idea as to its height.
Mr. Quigley is at the left. Mr. Premo
is one of the pioneers in Iron coun¬
ty and was- a very enthusiastic guide
for the party. Mr. Thomas is the rep¬
resentative of the Baldwin corpora¬
tion.
Mr. Quigley stated that he was go¬
ing home to ship a trainload of sheep
right away. This will be from 2500
to 3000 head. More of his bands will
follow later, according to his present
plan. Just how many sheep he will
bring in this summer will depend a
good deal on the pasture situation at
his home ranch in Montana. One
point greatly in favor of our lands for
grazing, which he brought out, is that
sheep or cattle will lose in weight and
condition very little while being ship¬
ped from here to Chicago, but on the
long haul from the west to the stockyards the stockman losses a very con¬
siderable amount. This brings out the
fact that Cloverland is becoming not
only á great primary grazing country
but also a great resting and fatten¬
ing station on the route from the
ranges of the west to the livestock
markets.
It is also expected that a large num¬
ber of sheep will be brought into the
west side of the county shortly, and
run on the excellent cut-over lands in
the Elmwood section. A man from Ida¬
ho has this proposltoin under consid¬
eration.
This is only the beginning of a
movement which will cause the thous¬
ands of acres of our grass and clover
lands to be utilized in the tremendous¬
ly important and profitable business
of livestock raising.
Since the foregoing article was writ¬
ten Mr Quigley changed his mind
about bringing his ewes to Cloverland
this summer, taking advantage of mar¬
ket conditions to sell at once. Fol¬
lowing is the explanatory letter
written to Mr. H. G. Thomas, of the
Baldwin Corporation, who showed Mr.
Quigley over Iron County lands.
Iron County land has been pooled,
and as an example of fair and square
dealing, Mr. Thomas did not try to
push his company’s land upon the
gentleman from Montana in prefer¬
ence to other tracts. He showed him
the land impartially, and Mr. Quigley
selected a tract in which the Baldwin
Corporation is not interested at all.
It may also be said of Mr. Thomas that
he did this service at the request of
Charles R. Hutcheson, editor of Clov¬
erland Magazine, for the benefit of the
Upper Peninsula Development Bureau
The following letter from Mr. Quigl
ley explains his reason for not coming
to Cloverland this year, and indicates
that he was in no way dissatisfied, but

on the contrary gave his neighbors
some very good first-hand information
about Iron County:
_ Ring-ling, Montana, July 22, 1919.
Mr. H. G. Thomas,
Appleton, Wisconsin.
Dear Sir:
I shipped my dry sheep direct to Chi¬
cago as they were fat and choice breed¬
ing ewes. My commission firm advised
me that they would probably sell better
now than later.
I will hardly have to move my lambs
for two weeks and as they are fat I shall
ship them on the market.
I have given all the information I
learned to my neighbors and some of
them may take advantage of it. Right
in this locality the grass is holding bet¬
ter than most places and though short
and dry the stock is in much better shape
than one would think.
Thanking you for your kind treatment,
I am,
Yours truly,
R. J. QUIGLEY.

Ralph Nickerson and Carlos Haug
are the leaders in the movement to
form in Houghton a chapter of the
American Legion, the organization of
United States veterans of the world
war.
They were requested by the
Michigan secretary of the legion to
undertake the work.
Early June wool clips in Montana
sold at 60 cents a pound; Wyoming,
53 cents; Texas, a little better than 50
cents; Ohio, 55 cents, and Missouri,
50 cents.
A few colonies of bees on the farm
is a good side profit at practically no
expense.

REPUTATION SEEDS

For Northern gardens and farms. Also
flowers and plants for all occasions.
DULUTH
Duluth

FLORAL

COMPANY,
Minnesota

..
FLORENCE COUNTY,

WISCONSIN LANDS
for sheep and cattle ranches, in
tracts of 320 acres up to 5,000
acres. For full particulars, write
PETER McGOVERN LAND CO.,Florence,Wis.

First National Bank of
Iron Mountain
Iron Mountain, Michigan
Resources Over $1,600,000
Officers:

E. F. Brown, President; J. C. Kim¬
berly, Vice-President; W. J. Cudlip, Second Vice-President; F. J.
Oliver, Cashier; Leo H. Mortensen,
Assistant Cashier; J. W. Franson,
Assistant Cashier.
Directors:

E. F. Brown, J. C. Kimberly, W. H.
Scandling, A. Bjorkman, W. J. Cudlip, R. W. Pierce, Jr., R. C. Brown¬
ing, G. O. Fugere.
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BRAND
food products are the standard of
excellence in Greater Cloverland

Going Down the Unloading Chute

The Nation s New Ranch Country in Michigan
(Continued from Page 22)
tion of the Upper Peninsula Develop¬
ment Bureau—there are two others in
the state, both in the Lower Peninsula.
They are volunteer organizations of
public spirited men who have their
stake in the country, but who claim
not to be and from all the evidences
are not, working the development
game for direct personal profit. One
for all and all for one, the motto of
the Three Musketeers of French fic¬
tion, appears to be the animating mo¬
tive.
This animating motive hugely ani¬
mates the president of the U. P. bu¬
reau, Leo C. Harmon, of Manistique.
He is an old-time lumber operator, still
in the business, as an avocation. His
vocation appears to he advertising op¬

portunity to settlers on the new Upper
Peninsula lands and working for bet¬
ter transportation facilities. He is one
of the two Michigan members of the
Great Lakes to Tidewater association,
which has as its program the deepen¬
ing of the waterways from the lakes
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The migration from the west began
to loom as a practical plan back in
1917. The Federal Government had
begun to foreclose on the western
ranges, opening them up in spots for
homestead occupation. This has cut
up the grazing grounds in a fashion
that makes it impossible in large sec¬
tions of the west to graze sheep or cat¬
tle on the thin pastures there without
(Continued on Page 34)

Follow the Sign of the Rose

ROACH & SEEBER CO.
Wholesale Grocers
CALUMET, MICH.
MARQUETTE, MICH.

«GULHlUiN, mill.

IRONWOOD, MICH.
WATERL00) WIS.

laBigftlOaigiS

250,000 Acres

Unimproved cut-over
lands for sale in tracts
to suit the "purchasers

Located in fourteen counties
in Cloverland — the Upper
Peninsula of M ichigan.

Prices
Per acre.

$5 to $15
Terms reasonable

Write me for definite quotations, maps, etc.

J. M. LONGYEAR

Marquette, Michigan
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Use the THOMAS drill with your tractor because it gives
the crop a proper start. The wide furrows made by the
disks and boots of the THOMAS drill enable the seeds
to stool out and secure full value from the fertility of
the soil.

The use of an OLIVER culti-packer or pulverizer before
and after planting pulverizes and compacts the soil around
the seeds and assures healthy plant growth.

Oliver Chilled PlowYforKs
Plowmakers forthe World
MILWAUKEE, .WIS.
Member of Milwaukee Association of Commerce.

Palate Pleasing
Delicacies
Almond Short
Chocolate Eclair
Tutti Frutti {Chocolate dipped)
Chocolate Twilight Dessert
Chocolate Angel Food
High-class dealers in Cloverland vouch for the Superiority
of these distinctly different sweet biscuits.

Robert A. Johnston Co.

Wool Bureau Wants Pure
Goods Law

STRONG movement for a “pure
goods” law, which will make all
fabrics labeled “all wool” contain
virgin wool only, was inaugurated in
Chicago by the National Sheep and
Wool Bureau of America at its annual
meeting held in June.
The resolutions were introduced by
Alexander Walker, vice-president of
Strong, Hewat & Co., wool manufac¬
turers, who was elected president of
the bureau. In addition to asking the
enactment of a pure goods law, the
resolutions also ask proper protection
and legislation to foster the sheep and
wool industry.
A strong list of officers and a board
of governors containing the names of
some of the foremost men in the sheep
raising, wool and woolen cloth indus¬
try in this country was elected, unani¬
mously.
The bureau determined to devote it¬
self at once to preparing a pure goods
law to be submitted to the present
Congress and also for further legisla¬
tion to aid sheep husbandry, and a
vigorous campaign in support of these
objects will be entered upon at once.
Steps were also taken to bring about
cooperation of all sheep breeders and
breeding associations for the improve¬
ment of the country’s wool supply and
the breed of sheep.
The resolutions adopted were as fol¬
lows:
WHEREAS, the production of virgin
wool nowhere near equals the people’s
needs;
WHEREAS, the grossly inadequate pro¬
duction of virgin wool imposes great hard¬
ship on the people by depriving them of a
necessity of life and forces the people to
wear clothes made from shoddy instead
of virgin wool, and forces the people to
pay exorbitant prices for these shoddy
clothes;
WHEREAS, these hardships which re¬
sult from the serious shortage of virgin
wool, also from the attendant scarcity of
lamb and mutton, tend to embitter the
laboring class, promote class hatred and
make the minds of even sane and sensi¬
ble laborers susceptible to extreme and
dangerous doctrines;
WHEREAS, these facts make the pro¬
tection and promotion of sheep husbandry
a key problem that lies right at the heart
of the task of insuring a permanent peace
and the well-being of all the people;
WHEREAS, an adequate supply of vir¬
gin wool and of lamb and mutton to meet
the people’s needs cannot be provided un¬
til conditions are. permanently establish¬
ed that will make sheep husbandry a prof¬
itable business for those who engage in
it; and,
WHEREAS, permanently profitable con¬
ditions for sheep husbandry can not be
established until sheep husbandry is freed
from the unfair competition with shoddy
that results from selling shoddy without
making its presence known;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that
all branches of the Government, all trade
and civic organizations, educational insti¬
tutions, educators and all others interest¬
ed in protecting and rehabilitating sheep
husbandry, one of the world’s most es¬
sential industries, be urged to unite in an
urgent appeal to the United States Gov¬
ernment to forever end the pernicious
practice of permitting shoddy to be sold
in fabrics without making its presence
known—a practice that throttles sheep
husbandry, wrongs the people and out¬
rages truth and justice.

The following officers and govern¬
ing board were elected:
President, Alexander Walker, vice-pres¬
ident, Strong, Hewat & Co., New York.
Vice-President, F. S. King, president,
American Rambouillet Association, Chey¬
enne, Wyo.
Treasurer, Charles E. Timson, United
States manager, William Cooper & Ne¬
phews, Chicago.
Secretary, LeGrand F. Malany, Chicago.
Executive Committee: Alexander Walk¬
er, president; F. J. Hagenbarth, president
National Wool Growers’ Association, Salt
Lake City, Utah; and Charles E. Timson.

The following were chosen members
of the governing board:
John Fletcher, vice-president, Ft. Dear¬
born National Bank, Chicago.
W. H. Killen, land and industrial com¬
missioner, Soo Railway Lines, Minneap¬
olis.
D. C. Welty, commissioner of agricul¬
ture, Missouri Pacific Railroad, Little
Rock, Ark.
Prof. C. S. Plumb, University of Ohio.
Prof. Frank Kleinheinz, University of
Wisconsin.
J. P. McManus, First National Bank,
Chicago.
L. H. Crawford, Sears, Roebuck & Co.
C. A. Tyler, secretary, American Hamp¬
shire Association, Detroit, Mich.
Herman C. Ritter, ex-president, Nation¬
al Association of Retail Clothiers, Youngs¬
town, Ohio.
Ben D. Cooke, of Clay, Robinson & Co.,
Chairman Bureau’s Clearing House Com¬
mittee, Chicago.
Hubert Silberman, S. Silberman &
Sons Co., Chicago.
W. G. Bisseli, president, Wisconsin Ad¬
vancement Association, Waycross, Ga.
William Bodenhausen, president, Na¬
tional Association of Retail Clothiers.
Alexander Walker, vice-president of
Strong, Hewat & Co., New York.
F. S. King, president, American Ram¬
bouillet Association, Cheyenne, Wyo.
W. B. Tyrrell, vice-president Bradley
Knitting Co., Delavan, Wis.
Prof. P. G. Holden, International Har¬
vester Co., in charge of extension work,
Chicago.
Prof. W. C. C'offey, University of Illinois.
F. J. Hagenbarth, National Wool Grow¬
ers’ Association, Salt Lake City, Utah.

The bureau plans the issuance of lit¬
erature from time to time describing
the advantages of sheep raising to the
average farmer, and is desirous of co¬
operating with all farmers who wish
information on the subject. Requests
for such information should be direct¬
ed to the National Sheep and Wool
Bureau of America, 29 S. La Salle
Street, Chicago.
The taxpayers of Calumet and Os¬
ceola townships in Houghton county
and Allouez township in Keweenaw
will raise $394,000 by direct taxation
for school purposes for 1919-’20, ac¬
cording to the tax budgets adopted at
the annual school meetings
The organization of the Michigan
National guard will be undertaken
within a month, according to Major
A. E. Petermann, upper peninsula
member of the state military board.
Marquette, Mich., may now boast of
having on its roll of citizens the Corn¬
ish wrestling champion of four coun¬
tries. He is James H. Triggs.

Dairy Farm Sold
npHE 160-acre dairy farm advertised in
May issue is sold. We still have cut¬
over lands for sale that will make as good
a farm.

“Famous for Biscuits’

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
MEMBER

MILWAUKEE

ASSOCIATION

OF

COMMERCE

DELTA TITLE LAND & LOAN CO
ESCANABA, MICHIGAN
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If Not, Come to Cloverland

■

lÄTHERE sheep have green nutritious grass all summer, no drought;
* * clover hay yields three tons per acre; best winter sheep feed in the
world; western stockmen and farmers have best of success with sheep
and cattle; (meaíaezTnepclerefJny) and winters are ideal for wool production.

of cut-over lands of all sizes for practical stockmen who
want to succeed in a permanent manner

PRICES AND TERMS THAT WILL SUIT, AND ALL
INFORMATION CHEERFULLY

FURNISHED

WITHOUT

YOUR INCURRING THE SLIGHTEST OBLIGATION TO US.

MANISTIQUE, MICHIGAN
“In the Heart of Cloverland”
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The Nations New Ranch Country in Northern Michigan
driving them across tracts occupied by
settlers. This history of the west is
replete with tales of small wars pro¬
voked by such practices. The cutting
up of grazing areas, moreover, threw
many “water holes” into private pos¬
session, and the newspapers within
the last few days have carried stories
of pistol battles fought by herdsmen
and settlers over these possessions, in¬
valuable to the agriculturist, himself a
stock raiser, indispensable to the rov¬
ing herdsman.
These things, amplified by tales of
three years of successive drouth over
wide areas of the west, necessitating
winter feeding of stock at prices that
were crippling large ranchers and
bankrupting many more, were all
made plain when Frank J. Hagenbarth, president of the National Wool
Growers’ Association, paid the Upper
Peninsula a visit. He toured through¬
out Cloverland and when done made
this announcement:
“Thousands of western cattle and
sheep men must find new grazing
grounds. What I have seen in the Up¬
per Peninsula of Michigan convinces
me that here is one of the greatest
grazing countries in the world. The
peninsula can care for 8,000,000 sheep
and 1,000,000 cattle.”
This is no poor man’s enterprise,
taking up grazing tracts in Michigan
above the straits. Many incomers
have been brought into financial diffi¬
culty by reverses in the west, but they
have to have reputation and a money
capital to get the larger backing that
is necessary to found new ranches for
cattle or sheep in Cloverland. There¬
in this development story differs from
those that have been told oft and
again in the years that have passed.
The average size of the ranches so
far taken up is found to be about ’3,000
acres. Several ranches were found
composed of many sections entire—
from 5,000 to 15,000 acres.
This land the rancher buys nowa¬
days. Early in the migration a system
of transfer obtained by which the new¬

(Continued from Page 31)

comers could lease, and terms were
very liberal. One form of contract
then enabled the stockman to occupy
thousands of acres rent and tax free
the first year, the second year bring¬
ing obligations to fence, and the third
the obligation to make a first payment
on the tract. Now none but less de¬
sirable land can be leased. Sales are
on the contract plan, 15 to 25 per cent
down being the rule.
Land cost is but the first item. The
land has to be stocked. One to three
sheep to the acre makes the wool bear¬
ing herd, according to the stand of

grass and clover found. There are
sections where, as stated to the writ¬
er by western cattlemen, there was
this spring and early summer, at least,
feed for five head of sheep to every
acre. Cattle range as a rule in pro¬
portion of about 600 head to 1,00}
acres of land.
After stocking the newcomer must
build his home, shelters for stock and
fences and improve enough land to
raise his winter feed. Thousand acre
ranches require forage growing tracts
of 300 or 400 acres, as the westerners,
advising with local authorities, have

laid their plans. A 5,000-acre cattle
ranch up near Munising, which will be
described in detail later, represents
an ultimate outlay of more than $150,000. Sheep on the hoof, bought in the
stockyards for shipment north as feed¬
ers, are high these days, and cattle
are relatively higher. A herd of 1,000
head of cattle means an outlay of
$100,000. Sheep at this writing cost
from $8 to $12 a head.
This is the characteristic feature of
the ranching enterprise of Cloverland
—big undertakings by individual men,
or two or three men in partnership—
men coming in to work out their for¬
tunes “on their own,” as distinguished
from capitalistic enterprises that are
taking hold in many other sections.
There are here and there in the north
country incorporated companies, with
stockholders resident in cities who
know no more about sheep or cattle
raising than the average investor in
mining stock knows about mining.
The half hundred migrant stockmen
about whom this series of articles is
written, are individualists—strongly
individual in most cases, as closer ac¬
quaintance with them reveals. They
generally require, and get, the backing
of financial institutions interested in
their behalf by tire development bu¬
reau, but as a class they are men who
have in years past made fortunes and
owned large flocks and herds in the
west.
The following typical experience is
related by H. W. Carley, who came to
Alger county from Wyoming and es¬
tablished the Carley-Keene sheep
ranch last spring. Mr. Carley says:
“The sheep are doing well. We nev¬
er saw feed to equal this in all our
years of ranching in the west. We
have been in here since early in April,
and we’re shearing from seven to ten
pounds of wool from every ewe. The
animals are taking on flesh at a rate
that is new to us. This country has
its problems for the western ranch¬
man, but we’ll be able to meet them.”

GIRARD LUMBER COMPANY

W

J. W. Wells, President

E offer the western grazers their choice of
10,000 acres of Cut-over Lands in Clover¬
land, Northern Michigan; 30,000 acres of
cut-over land in Florence andForest counties,Wis.
Write Us for particulars or come and see these lands for yourselves.

Several ranches were selected and taken over this
year by well-known western cattle and sheepmen.

GIRARD LUM BER COM PANY =SZ“T«
%
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Where Does Your Money Go?
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Keeping Books Will Show You

By EDNA SMITH, State Leader of Home Demonstration Agents, and MAY PERSON, Leader of Home Economic Specialists, M.A.C.

A

BOUT two weeks ago, at a Com¬
munity Farm Bureau meeting in
Michigan, there took place a dis¬
cussion of home economics projects
that would be helpful to the individual
homes and valuable to the community.
Among other things, the matter of
keeping household account books was
taken up, and the idea met with en¬
thusiastic response. Ten books were
sold at once and orders for many more
were taken.
In some form or other, this same
thing is happening everywhere. Wo¬
men not only want to become more ef¬
ficient in the spending of money; they
also want to be able to prove that they
handle money wisely. Did you ever
stop to think how few women can
prove, even to themselves, that they
do spend money wisely?
It is a well recognized fact that in
the majority of homes a large percent
of the family income is spent by the
housewife. Hers is the task of plan¬
ning the family meals; buying food
means spending money—just now it
means spending a large percent of the
average family income. Clothing a
family means money—and again it
rests with the housewife whether or
not that money is spent well. So with
a large part of the other items of ex¬
pense which have to do with the run¬
ning of a home—the housewife is the
deciding factor, and upon her good
judgment, her appreciation of the needs
of her family and her business ability,
depend to a large extent the financial
success of the family.
Yet many women for decades stead¬
ily refused to recognize that this busi¬
ness of housekeeping deserved busi¬
ness methods. The average woman
was able to estimate only in a most
general way how she spent money
which she used in running her house¬
hold. She wasn’t interested in check¬
ing up results, she didn’t think it nec¬
essary. She justified this attitude with
the statement: “I’m just as economi¬
cal as I can be, so why give time and
effort to keeping accounts? I have
more than I can do already!” The

progressive woman of today no longer
feels this way. She realizes that if
she is fair to her husband and to her¬
self, she must assume a business at¬
titude toward this branch of her house¬
keeping, and that she must adopt mod¬
ern business standards. She would
have no patience with a merchant or
business man who could not check up
pretty accurately how much money he
had received, what expenditures he
had made, and whether or not those
expenditures had been made wisely or
foolishly.
Whether or not those expenditures
have been made wisely or foolishly—
therein lies the why and wherefore of
keeping accounts. To put down day
after day, week after week what pur¬
chases have been made and how much
they cost is of no interest and no im¬
portance and is worth nothing. But to
be able to turn to a set of figures and
to answer accurately, because the
proof is there, questions like the fol¬
lowing, is worth while:
“How much money have we spent
for food during the last four months?
How much for clothing? How much
are we spending for moving pictures,
for magazines, for church, for ‘candy?
How much went into the savings col¬
umn? And most important of all—
“Have these expenditures been in good
proportion to one another?”
The proportion of our income that
goes for the various types of expendi¬
tures—that is the test of our wisdom
and good judgment. Family necessi¬
ties, no matter whether one lives in a
city or on a farm, whether one’s in¬
come is large or small, seem to fall un¬
der five headings. The members of
our family must eat, so we have one
group of expenditures under Food;
the family must have a place to live,
so another group is headed Shelter;
Clothing forms another group; a cer¬
tain sum of money must go for house¬
hold equipment and for keeping things
going, and so we have a group under
Operating Expenses:
Then there
must be money for education, for So(Continued on Page 46)
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Four-Leaf Clovers
(Continued from Page 13)
information for him. Can you give me
this information?
Yours truly,
JAMES ROBERTSON.

Mr. Caven’s answer:

Truly a Quality Coffee
It is the result of twenty-two years
of careful and intelligent blend¬
ing by coffee experts.

INSISTI ON THE

GENUINE

ROASTED and PACKED BY

Joannes Bros. Company
GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN

Established August, 1899. Do not know
how it got the name. There is no record.
The division roadmaster is gone. So is
the civil engineer. Did not have general
roadmaster. So, the memory source fails,
though I kind of feel that Mr. Fitch fur¬
nished it, though he seldom did so.

This course of information failing,
we had recourse to Leo Brennan of
L’Anse, historian of the order, who has
furnished us with the following:
L’Anse, Michigan,
June 11th, 1919.
To Leo P. Cook, Most Worthy Sire of the
Order of the Lion, Greetings and Salu¬
tations:
Pursuant to your wish I have roamed
the jungles in an effort to ascertain some¬
thing of the origin and history of Leo,
Baraga County, Michigan, the choice for
the first convention of our noble order. I
am able to report some interesting facts
in this connection, but for others you will
please refer to the archives of the Duluth,
South Shore & Atlantic Railway Company.
Leo is neither a city, village, township
nor hamlet—it is a siding, a siding situat¬
ed on the Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
Railway in Covington Township in this
county. It seems that about twenty years
ago, Mr. August Hutula, a prosperous and
popular citizen, had so increased his log¬
ging and farming operations, that the ex¬
isting railroad siding was inadequate to
handle his products, so he petitioned the
railroad officials for another siding. His
request was granted, Leo was founded.
A Mr. Sutherland, then roadmaster for the
South Shore, Mr. Hutula thinks, was the
personage who named the place; whom he
named it after is the mystery that re¬
mains unsolved.
Leo is in the heart of the rich farming
and lumbering district of Covington town¬
ship; it boasts of seventy-five residents;
it has a school house, church, two stores
and a blacksmith shop. Within easy ac¬
cess of it are streams and lakes that
abound in fish and woods that are live
with deer. Withal it is Nature’s own
garden spot and we could not have chosen
a more appropriate or delightful place for
the first meeting. Mr. Kotila informs me
that what the siding lacks in population
it more than makes up for in happiness
and contentment. Both Mr. Hutula and
Mr. Kotila assure me that the people there
will extend the glad hand of hospitality
and will welcome the roar of the Lions.
A visit to Mr. Hutula’s farm is well worth
the trip to Leo; it is a model of its kind
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and a place of great interest. Leo Geis¬
mar will make an excellent guide to point
out the agricultural beauties. Leo McKindles could start to prepare a list of
the groceries necessary to prepare fodder
for the order, and Leo Cullnan might send
a list of beverages that will withstand the
tests of the food and drug department. At
any rate as long as we have the time and
place, the details may be worked out later.
Fraternally yours,
LEO J. BRENNAN.
P. S.—Will it be in order to take up the
question of the expulsion of Leo Trotsky
at the convention? And certain parties
by the name of Ole have suggested to me
that with a slight change in the letters
of their names they would be eligible for
membership in our order. They were re¬
ferred to Ole Hanson at Seattle, who pos¬
sibly will gather his crowd together and
form an order of their own. I hope this
meets with your approval.

It had been the intention of the
denizens of the home den to offer Leo
Harmon of Manistique as first candi¬
date for Grand Claw of the order, but
he is so busy with the Upper Penin¬
sula Development Bureau, that it is
felt he would not have the time to at¬
tend to the duties. For this reason
Leo Geismar of Houghton, county ag¬
riculturist for Houghton county, prob¬
ably will be elected Grand Claw.
Leo Barry of Baraga is to be Grand
Paw, which corresponds with treas¬
urer. Leo Brennan, of course, is his¬
torian. Lieut. Leo Moloney of the Soo
won the honor of an office in France
and Leo Jolly of Painesdale is to be
grand jollier. Leo Demarce of the
Houghton weather bureau probably
will be elected grand prophet, and if
there is any skilled raisin juggler nam¬
ed Leo in the upper peninsula he will
be named grand keeper of the lair.
It has been suggested that maybe
the makes of Lion brand collars will
kick in with favors for the first annual
banquet. On this occasion the tables
will be decked with dandelions and
the entire assemblage will sing the an¬
them of the order, “O, Leo, Margerine,” words and music for which can
be obtained from Leo Feist, just as a
matter of advertising.
Eligibles for the order, living in the
upper peninsula of Michigan, are re¬
quested to send their applications to
Leo J. Brennan, historian, L’Anse,
Mich.
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Barron County farmers are fast ridding their herds of scrub stock

B

Barron County, Wisconsin, Holds Third Annual Holstein Sale

ARRON county’s third annual Hol¬
stein consignment sale was held
at Rice Lake, Saturday, June 21.
This was hy far the largest and most
successful sale that has ever been
held in Barron county. Eighty-three
pure-bred cattle were consigned. Most
of the consignments were from She¬
boygan county. These animals were
secured through the cooperation of S.
B. Peck, who was hired hy the Hol¬
stein Association of Barron County,
and M. J. Hoppert and R. L. Cuff, coun¬
ty agents of Sheboygan and Barron
counties. The forty-six females con¬
signed averaged $341.30. The thirtyfive bulls consigned averaged $146.
The females were mostly calves and
heifers. There were only two bulls
over one year of age.
The consigners were:
R. B. Melvin & Son, Glenbeulah.
Adam Lorenz & Sons, Sheboygan Falls.
Dr. W. G. Malcolm, Chetek.
Edward J. Yager, Rice Lake.
Pinehurst Farms Co., Sheboygan Falls.
John Zoberlin, Plymouth.
Post Bros, and Pitzer, Barron.
John Froeming, Rice Lake.
Bates Stock Farm, Waldo.

By

R. L. CUFF, County Agent

J. B. Cain, Glenbeulah.
Carl Schmeling & Son, Rice Lake.
Hylkema Bros., Turtle Lake.
Hanson Bros., Barron.
A. Lauret & Son, Waldo.
Emil Titel, Plymouth.
F. J. Krahenbuhl, Barron.
H. A. Torney, Barron.
Theo. Hoverson, Barron.
G. W. Ubbelohde & Sons, Plymouth.
S. H. Borek, North Freedom.
R. H. Downing, Caledonia, N. Y.
Barron County Holstein P. B, Ass’n.

The fine thing about this sale was
that only four of the animals sold left
Barron county. The highest pure-bred
cow was sold to Gus Freitag of Angus,
The hull calf of this cow, which was
just ten hours of age, sold for $130.
The Pinehurst Farms of Sheboygan
Falls headed the list for high average
of sales. Their seven animals aver¬
aged $639 per head. One of their con¬
signments, Pinehurst Polkadot Canary,
was bred to a $25,000 hull.
Two months ago thirty-six per cent
of the bulls in Barron county were

pure-hred. There has been a steady
demand for the pure-bred bull signs
since the campaign started. Now the
county boasts of having 45 per cent
pure-bred bulls.
Rice Lake gave a fine banquet to the
consigners, buyers and officers of the
sale. Barron county is especially anx¬
ious to get more pure-breds for the rea¬
son that her pure-bred herds are now
being tested for the accredited herd
list. As soon as the state department
can get competent veterinarians to do
the work every animal in Barron coun¬
ty will be tested for tuberculosis.
One fellow from Hillsdale came to
the sale and said he wanted to buy
some pure-bred heifers. When asked
his reason, he said: “This morning I
shipped a grade bull calf and got $15
for it. I thought I had done very well
until I went over to my neighbor’s.
He had pure-bred Holsteins. A man
had just been there and bought a hull
smaller than the one I sold for $15
and paid $150 for the calf just because
he was pure-bred. I am through with

scrubs and scrub prices.” This man
bought his two heifers and we hope
will be happy.
GOOD

PAINT CHEAPEST IN THE
LONG RUN

There is a difference in paint—not
only in price, but in covering capacity
and years of service, the qualities by
which economy should be judged and
not the price per gallon.
A good grade of ready mixed paint
will cover considerably more surface
than adulterated paint, enough so that
the difference in price really favors
the quality goods at the higher origi¬
nal cost.
In the years of additional service
and protection through the use of high
grade paint, the real economy will be¬
come evident in the long time between
coats, and a thorough protection from
the ravages of winter storms and sum¬
mer heat, eliminating expensive repair
bills.
Therefore, in selecting a paint, the
owner should, if possible, be induced
by the dealer and master painter to
buy a good grade of paint, even if first
cost is thereby increased.
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WIRE
DISTANCE
BETWEEN
8ARS-INCHES

FENCING

CLOVERLAND’S Greatest Wholesale Hardware House offers you its services and
purchasing power to help you secure
the most reasonable price and the
quickest delivery on your require¬
ments for—

Sheep and Cattle Fencing,
“Certainteed” and “Pioneer”
Roofings,
Hardware Fixtures for Stock Sheds
and Ranch Houses
'C'VERYTHING you need in
"“"^the hardware line can be
secured from our Menominee warehouse—
—right here—the front door to Cloverland. Come and
see us—if you can’t come write or telephone. We
want to hear from you—better still, we want to meet you face to face and talk
it over and show you the greatest stock between Chicago and Duluth—right
here in good old Cloverland in the U. S. A.

Northern Hardware and Supply Company
MENOMINEE

M ICHIGAN
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Northern Minnesota Development Association Meeting
(Continued from Page 11)

235,000 Acres of
Cut-Over Lands
We own and offer on exceptionally favor¬
able and easy terms 150,000 acres in Delta,
Schoolcraft and Alger Counties, Cloverland, Michigan.

Also 85,000 acres in the clover dis¬
tricts of Northern Wisconsin.
Tracts of all sizes. Terms to suit.

Bay de Noquet Co. Oconto Lumber Co.
George J. Farnsworth, President

George J. Farnsworth, President

NAHMA, MICH.

OCONTO, WIS.

Chicago Offices: Railway Exchange Building, Chicago.

Become a Trained Nurse
and receive pay while you are in the training school

$t. Joseph’s

hospital
Menominee,

Michigan

One of the largest
and best equipped
hospitals in the
Northwest,
offers a three-year training schoolj course for nurses,
admitting to registration in Michigan and Wisconsin,
and including a complete course in training under the
supervision of competent instructors and a corps of
physicians.
A splendid opportunity for young women of Northern
Michigan and Wisconsin to become trained nurses without the
necessity and undesirable features of going a long distance
from home. Open only to young women of good character,
High School graduates or two years’ High School work. This
Training School is non-sectarian. Applications invited from
young women between the ages of 19 and 35.
For circular, application blanks and full information, ad¬
dress,
SUPERINTENDENT OP NURSES,
St. Joseph’s Hospital Training School,
Menominee- Michigan.

stead protection be carried on in the cut¬
over country and especially burned over
districts in co-operation with the State
Forestry Department.
8. That in view of repeated inquiries
for location of suitable grazing lands, we
suggest a survey be inaugurated in each
county of the cut-over region to deter¬
mine the extent, character, availability
and location of such grazing lands.
9. That we suggest that all farmers
save seed for 1920 from 1919 crop of small
grain and potatoes, owing to the superior
quality and hardiness of northern grown
seeds.
10. That we urge the dissemination of
information to farmers concerning the
new seed potato certification law and urge
increased interest in the N. M. D. A. po¬
tato show as a means of improving the
chief cash crop of this section of the
state.
11. That we commend action of the
legislature of the State of Minnesota in
its carrying out in full or in part, reso¬
lutions of this association, passed Jan¬
uary 16, 1919, as follows:
(1) Minnesota Trunk Highway System.
(2) Seed Certification Law.
(3) Visiting Nurses and Medical As¬
sistance.
(4) A deep waterway to the sea.
(5) Forest fire prevention.
(6) Eradication of the Common Bar¬
berry.
(7) Establishment of a Department of
Agriculture.
12. That we stand unequivocally for
the Babcock Amendment to our Constitu¬
tion. And we now urge the voters of the
counties comprised in this organization to
work and vote for the passage of same.
Committee on Resolutions.
By C. P. CRAIG,
Chairman.
and J. B. JEWELL,
Secretary.
GEO. MUNFORD,
A. B. HOSTETTER,
M. N. ROLL.

9:00 A. M.—Call to order.
Prayer.
Welcome—W. W. La Fountaine, Mayor,
Cass Lake.
Response—R. R. Wise, President, N. M.
D. A., Brainerd.
Announcements.
Committee Appointments.
Address:
“Deep Water-Ways Connection with
the Ocean,” Chas. P. Craig, Duluth.
“Our Common Problems,” Hon. F. A.
Duxbury, Caledonia.
“Minnesota,
the
Natural
Vacation
Ground of North America,” Carlos
Avery, State Game and Fish Warden.
Noon Luncheon
1:30 P. M.—Address:
“The Babcock Trunk Highway System,”
Hon. P. H. McGarry, Walker.
“Does a Permanent Highway Stimu¬
late Rural Development?” E. T. Winship, President Minnesota Automobile
Association.
“Fertility of Minnesota Soil,” Hon. Rob¬
ert Carmichael, Farmington,
4:00—P. M.—Meeting of Scenic Highway
Officials.
8:00 P. M.—Smoker, Auspices Commer¬
cial Club at Judith Lodge, M. N. Roll,
Toastmaster.

The fall convention of the N. M. D.
A. will he held at Duluth on Novem¬
ber 12-13 and will be the big event in
the history of this organization for the
year. The boys’ and girls’ potato con¬
test, which has become a feature of
the fall meeting, promises to be a
drawing feature, and $500 in cash
prizes will be made available for
youthful potato growers. The North¬
ern Minnesota Sheep Growers’ Asso¬
ciation and the Northern Minnesota
County Agents’ Association will also
meet at Duluth with the Northern
Minnesota Development Association
on these dates. The officers of the
Northern Minnesota Development As¬
sociation are elected at the fall con¬
vention.
The following organizations, which
met with the N. M. D. A. at Cass Lake,
elected officers for the year:

9:00 A. M.—Address:
“The Relation of Sheep Production to
Northern Minnesota Development,”
O. M. Olson, County Agent, Roseau.
“Sheep Husbandry in Northern Minne¬
sota,” Clyde D. Campbell, County
Agent, Park Rapids.
“Public Markets for Northern Minne¬
sota,” E. A. Colquhoun,
County
Agent, St. Louis County.
“Northern Minnesota, a Tangible As¬
set,” H. M. Gardner, Vice President
Civic and Commerce Association.
Minneapolis.
“Promoting the Sheep Industry in
Northern Minnesota,” M. V. Gousseff,
Assistant Professor in Animal Hus¬
bandry, University of Minnesota,
Crookston.
11:00 A. M.—Assemble at Commercial
Club docks for Lake Trip.
12:00 Noon—Fish Dinner on Star Island.
1:30 P. M.—Historical Pageant and BaitCasting Contests, Norway Beach.
5:00 P. M. to Midnight—Indian PowWows downtown.
6:00 P. M. —Supper.
9:00 P. M.—Dancing, Armory.

Minnesota Scenic Highway—A. G.
Whiting, Black Duck, president; A. J.
Wright, Moorehead, first vice presi¬
dent; Charles Noel, Eveleth, second
vice president; M. N. Koll, Cass Lake,
secretary; G. A. Kortch, Alexandria,
treasurer.
Northern Minnesota County Agents’
Association—Otto Stengel, Virginia,
president; D. B. Jewell, Grand Rapids,
secretary.
The following program was carried
out:
Friday, June 20.

Saturday, June 21.

Historic Annual of Loretto Academy
Loretto Academy, at Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich., issued a pretty annual
at the close of the term, and which is
a distinct departure from the average
school publication in that it contains
much valuable history of the Upper
Peninsula that is well worth preserv¬
ing. The book is well illustrated with
beautiful half-tones and pen sketches,
and the text is very artistically ar¬
ranged. There is just enough wit and
spice sprinkled through the volume to
balance the serious contributions,
making it indeed a literary gem that

will become a highly prized souvenir
by those fortunate enough to have ob¬
tained a copy.
The Keweenaw county, Michigan,
road commission has approved the
route of the proposed state trunk line
highway to Copper Harbor.
The
route will be from the northern ter¬
minal of the county concrete road at
Ahmeek to Claff, via Mohawk, and to
Keweenaw point, practically the same
route as the present road will be fol¬
lowed.

WHAT THE

I. Stephenson Company Trustees
WELLS,

MICHIGAN

Offer to Homeseekers on the Sunny Side of
Cloverland, the Upper Peninsula of Michigan
I

—Choice of 400,000 acres of land at prices ranging from $20 to $30 an acre
for cut-over land.
—A climate the same as upper New York, northern S'outh Dakota and cen¬
tral Minnesota—this district is 600 miles south of the much advertised wheat
belt of Canada.
—A variety of soils fit for all crops grown in the north temperate zone.
—Good roads, good schools, good water and climate.
—Home markets that now are forced to depend on outside communities for
much of their food.
—Railroad service that brings 10,000,000 people within a night’s ride for farm
products, and the equal of that afforded the farmers of Indiana, Illinois
and Iowa.
—An unsurpassed fruit country, pro¬
tected by 1.000 miles of shore line along
Fruit, Dairying and Live Stock,
Lakes Michigan and Superior—a prac¬
Truck Gardening, Grains,
tical insurance against frost damage.
Root Crops
A choice of five lines of farming.

CLOVERLAND
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Northern Minnesota Now, and Five Years Hence
(Continued from Page 14)
mercial Club was called to the possi¬
ment of northern Minnesota, this out¬
bilities of bringing large flocks of
put of farm products can he doubled
sheep from the western states to graze
if not further increased.
on the cut-over lands, by Roger M. An¬
Northern Minnesota is especially
drews, publisher of the Cloverland
well adapted to the growth of wheat,
Magazine, Menominee, Michigan. Mr.
oats, barley, rye, flax, clover, alfalfa,
Andrews came to Duluth, met with the
timothy, potatoes and all other root
Commercial Club and by pointing out
crops and vegetables. In the growth
to them the success other states had
of corn Minnesota does not lay claim
made along this line, convinced them
to the same honors that southern Min¬
that it could be done in northern Min¬
nesota, Iowa and Illinois maintain, hut
nesota. Accordingly, a vigorous cam¬
large crops of corn are produced in
paign was launched to bring bands of
northern Minnesota.
Perhaps the
•sheep from the west and as a result
acreage of corn is not great in the ex¬
at this writing, July 15, over 20,000
treme northern counties, but this is
head of sheep are now feeding on the
because the farmers in this region
succulent grass among the stumps and
have not yet convinced themselves
brush of northern Minnesota’s cut¬
that corn is usually a safe crop. How¬
over lands. Hard on the heels of this
ever, large acreages of corn are re¬
sheep movement comes the alarming
ported from most of the counties in
news that owing to protracted drought
the northern half of the state and for
the pastures of Montana, western
the past few years fair to large yields
North Dakota and Wyoming had be¬
have been produced.
come destitute of forage and cattle
I believe that there is no part of the
were on the verge of starvation and
world that grows wild or tame grasses
must be shipped to new ranges. Rep¬
more luxuriantly than northern Minne¬
resentatives of the stricken states
sota. Last year I procured a sample
were sent to investigate conditions in
of timothy that had grown voluntarily
Minnesota. The State Department of
in the woods in the vicinity of an
Agriculture hurriedly formed an or¬
abandoned lumber camp which was
ganization, listed up over half a mil¬
five feet tall. The heads on this tim¬
lion acres of undeveloped lands suit¬
othy were fully six inches long.
able for pasture and tendered them to
One can scarcely conceive of the
the western ranchers. As a result of
wonderful producing power of Minne¬
this a large movement was started to
sota land without a visit to the state
bring stock from drought-stricken ter¬
and county fairs. People of one coun¬
ritory to the green pastures of Minne¬
ty can hardly realize that their county
sota. With this combined movement
produces such marvelous exhibits as
of sheep and cattle to northern Minne¬
are shown at these expositions. I
sota the development of that section
firmly believe, and my judgment is
of the state is sure to be hastened.
based upon local and comparative con¬
Ever during my residence in Min¬
ditions, that during the next five years
nesota I have been firm in my belief
we will witness a most remarkable
of a bright future in store for northern
measure of progress and development
Minnesota, but some recent visits
in northern Minnesota. These lands
there have convinced me of greater
are cheap and are being eagerly sought
possibilities than those for which I
by people all over the country.
had early hoped. While my enthus¬
I predict a great increase in popula¬
iasm for Minnesota and this northern
tion in this particular section of the
section of the state may be received
state. With the addition of thousands
by some with more or less skepticism,
of earnest toilers, men who seek to
I firmly believe that a visit through
make permanent homes for them¬
the northern country five years from
selves, the development of the country
now will prove the correctness of my
must go forward at an exceedingly
present forecast.
rapid rate. Five years from now we
we will behold a great transformation
in the cities and villages and in the
No one in LaCrosse, Wis., believed
country.
it when Gus Rhodes, farmer, living
Great state, judicial and country
near West Salem, claimed he had a
drainage systems will reclaim the vast
hen laying six and seven eggs a day.
areas of swamp and lowlands found in
Poultrymen sent J. H. Benson of La¬
some parts of northern Minnesota. I
Crosse to the farm to watch the hen
do not expect to see at such an early
for two days. Later Benson appeared
date as five years hence such com¬
in the county judge’s office here and
plete and perfect development of these
swore to an affidavit that Rhodes’ hen
lands as is now found in southern and
laid fourteen eggs in two days. The
central Minnesota. Northern Minne¬
next day Rhodes called up and an¬
sota will probably not then have that
nounced the hen laid nine eggs that
high state of development to which it
morning.
already aspires, but I do expect to wit¬
ness within that period of time a re¬
markable agricultural, commercial and
social development.
In the next few years thousands of
miles of roads are sure to be built, be¬
cause the people of • northern Minne¬
sota demand and are going to have
better roads. Hundreds of schools will
be established where no schools exist
at present and many of these newly
established schools will take advan¬
tage of the agricultural educational
features and consolidation pi'ivileges
now offered by the law.
One of the most important indus¬
tries, which is certain to play a promi¬
nent part in the development of north¬
ern Minnesota the next few years is
the shipping in of sheep and cattle on
the cut-over lands of this section of
the state. It has always been conced¬
ed that northern Minnesota is a nat¬
ural grazing country and those inter¬
ested in the development of that ter¬
ritory have unanimously agreed that
the placing of stock on these wild
lands would solve the problem and
hasten its development, but up until
this year, 1919, only the usual amount
We can offer you any size
of livestock was being brought in.
However, circumstances, coupled with
local organization, has started and
now has under way a movement that
bids fair to see more livestock placed
on these lands this year than previous
five or possibly ten years combined.
First, the attention of the Duluth Com¬

Where Does Your Wool Go?
The transformation of the idle cut-over lands
of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota
into a productive grazing territory is a
change which every Cloverland farmer de¬
sires. It means money in his pocket and
greater value for his farm.
By helping to create a market for your wool,
we are helping the Cloverland movement.
When you buy Patrick-Duluth Virgin
Wool Products you are making Greater
Cloverland greater.

Bug the clothes that goursheep help to make.

F. A. PATRICK & CO
Bigger-than- Weather Wool Products

DULUTH

/^ATTLE and Sheep Men loeating in this vicinity will find
us both able and willing to assist
them.

SAULT- SAVINGS 'BANK
THE BANK FOR "YOU
SAULT

STE.

MARIE.

MICH.

Stnrlrmpn • We own GrazinS Lands in the

OlULitllieil • great open areas of Cloverland

where natural grass settings are found.
tract desirable.

Write us for full particulars.

BALDWIN CORPORATION, APPleton,Wis.

CLOVERLAND
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Success of Patrick-Duluth Boys
Sheep Clubs

’

These Strong Cloverland Banks Are Ready and Willing to Give Every
Possible Co-Operation to New-comers. They Invite Correspondence.

T

By

M. F. JAMAR, JR., General

HE success of the Patrick-Duluth
Boys’ Sheep Club as given below
goes to prove the possibilities of
this section for sheep raising and the
opportunities for farmers and home¬
steaders to put onto their land a few
sheep to advantage.
In January, 1918, the members of the
Patrick-Duluth Boys’ Sheep Club were
furnished with four bred ewes for'
which they were to pay out of the sale
of the wool to the Patrick-Duluth
Woolen Mills.
These boys have had the lamb crop
for 1918 and 1919 and have sold some
of their 1918 rams and at the present
time their flock shows an increase of
350 per cent.
The wool secured from their sheep
has been sufficient to care for their
winter feed and the ratio of profit that
these boys now have is a very tidy one
indeed for two years’ effort.
Even better results than shown
would have materialized had some of
the boys disposed of their ram lambs
last year and put on in place of them

Manager Mills

ewes instead of wintering their rams
and wethers.
Only two of the boys had really bad
luck, one of them lost his flock in the
fire and was obliged to start afresh,
and the other had unfortunate experi¬
ence at lambing time.
The three leading boys, Julius Ol¬
son of Bear River, Minn., Walter
Malmgren of Taconite, Minn., and Leo
Knuti of Aurora, Minn., are indeed to
be congratulated on their flocks which
have multiplied over four-fold.
The figures as to the total of the re¬
spective flocks of the boys do not rep¬
resent the full return or the actual
relative standing, as several of the
boys have sold their ram lambs of last
year and others have kept them mak¬
ing a difference in the total of their
flock.
It is particularly interesting to note
that the ratio of lambs born to the old
ewes is 150 per cent and to the oneyear ewes but 100 per cent. Nearly
all of the old ewes had twins, and in
some cases triplets.
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Ewen, Michigan
Officers: L. Anderson, Pres.; J. S. Weidman, Jr.,
Vice Pres.; E. J. Humphrey, Vice Pres.; A. M.
Anderson, Cashier. Directors: L. Anderson, Calderwood, Mich.; J. S. Weidman, Jr., Trout Creek;
E. J. Humphrey, Ewen; J. N. Howlett, Bruce
Crossing; J. F. Foglesong, Ewen; Nugent Dodds,
Ewen; A. M. Anderson, Ewen.

The Newberry State Bank
Newberry, Michigan

Capital, $30,000.00
Surplus, $6,000.00
A General Banking Business. Com¬
mercial and Savings Departments.
3% Interest paid on Savings
Deposits.
Officers and Directors: F. P. Bohn, Pres.; ff. G.
Fretz, Vice Pres.; L. H. Fead, Vice Pres.; E. M.
Chamberlain, Cashier; E. L. Fretz, Andrew Wes¬
ton, J. C. Foster, Matt Surrell.

c
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NAME

The State Bank
of Ewen

and Factories

Gerald Grady, Duluth, Minn. 2
Walter Malmgren, Taconite, Minn. 4
Robert Henderson, Moose Lake, Minn. 2
Arthur Isaacson, Sawyer, Minn. 4
Walter Scott, Cook, Minn. 3
Julius Olson, Bear River, Minn. 4
Raymond Erickson, Wentworth, Wis.
4
Eno. H. Halmet, Elmer, Minn. 3
Oliver Anderson, Bear River, Minn. 4
Theodore W. Gulbranson, Adolph, Minn.2
Wm. Milton Dailey, Foxboro, Wis. 4
Leo Knuti, Aurora, Minn. 4
Ludvik Solem, Lakewood, Minn. 3
Lloyd Soine, Iron Jet., Minn.
4
Harold E. Cummins, Barnum, Minn. 3
Lloyd Gilbert, Barnum, Minn. 4
Homer Clark, Cohasset, Minn.
4
Wm. John Trebilcock, Lake Nebagamon, Wis.4
Albert Millen, Swan River, Minn. 4
John Lawler, Gordon, Wis. 4
Charles Moran, Iron River, Wis. 4
Joseph Sullivan, Mahtowa, Minn. 4
George C. Watson, Mahtowa, Minn. 3
Walter Anderson, Cohasset, Minn.
.4
Wallace Hill, Gordon, Wis. 4
Solof Dahl, Dedham, Wis. ... 4
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Dairying Is Sequence to Forest Fires
By

S

E. P. GIBSON, St. Louis County, Minn., Agricultural Agent

OUTHERN St. Louis county is like
much of northeastern Minnesota
agriculturally in that it is a land
of cows, clover and potatoes. The
acreage per farm that is under cultiva¬
tion is not generally large enough for
grain growing. The sources of income
are thus dairy products and potatoes,
plus garden truck, from the more in¬
tensively cultivated tracts near Du¬
luth. Sheep growing is a new farm
industry that at present makes a
strong bid for popularity.
The land “where clover is a weed”
gives promise of a wonderful future
in the grazing of livestock. Disas¬
trous as was the forest fire of last Oc¬
tober, that fire opened up thousands
of acres of pasture lands and also as¬
sisted in the clearing of new hay
meadows.
Pastures where the soil
was not too badly fired are this year
better than they have been for years
and.the crop of hay was never more
promising. Even the roadsides have
in many places become rich meadows,
offering in some instances several
tons of timothy and clover per mile of
road.
The problem of the day then, is
to cut and cure this wonderful crop of
hay and it is needless to say that the
farmers are on the job.
There is a growing interest in bet¬
ter dairy cattle. The cow converts
farm crops into products of most mar¬
ketable form and returns practically
all the fertility to the land in the form
of manure. But the key to successful

dairy farming is to produce the cow
feeds on the farm instead of buying
them. Of course, this does not mean
that a St. Louis county farmer should
attempt to produce all the grain his
cows will eat. As a general practice
it is instead advisable to raise all the
hay and root crops that are needed on
the farm, but to buy the grain from
other nearby districts where the farms
are large enough in cleared acreage to
raise grain economically. When han¬
dled in carload lots, grain and millfeeds are available at reasonable
prices.
Pure-bred dairy sires are to be a big
factor in the establishing of more prof¬
itable farms. In southern St. Louis
county alone, there are now twentyeight pure-bred dairy bulls that have
been introduced as aids in forest fire
reconstruction. More farms will be¬
come dairy farms and the dairy farms
will resort to more careful breeding of
cattle to facilitate the rebuilding.
Surrounding Duluth is the territory
that may well become a vast agricul¬
tural empire, a land of profitable
farms and prosperous farmers. Cows,
clover and potatoes can accomplish
for northeastern Minnesota, what
wheat has done for the Dakotas, what
corn has done for Illinois, what fruit
has done for California. Our farmers
need only farm as conditions here dic¬
tate. Opportunities here are as great
as anywhere.—From the Duluth NewsTribune of July 8.
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”Better Live Stock” Is the Slogan in Iron County, Michigan
“'QETTER LIVESTOCK” has been
f) the slogan of Iron county’s pro¬
gressive farmers for several
years. That it has brought results, no
one attending the first annual livestock
show at Crystal Falls can deny. This
show was held only for those farmers
in the vicinity of Crystal Falls, and is
the beginning of a plan to hold such a
show in several of the leading com¬
munities of the county once a year, to
advertise the work the farmers are
doing to show the progress that is be¬
ing made along the lines of stock im¬
provement.
Owing to the earliness of the sea¬
son and the desire to hold the event
before haying had started, the prepa¬
ration was somewhat hurried, and not
as many farmers contributed exhibits
as otherwise would. The show was
held on Saturday afternoon, June 28, at
the school athletic park. Twenty head
of cattle were brought in, and two
colts. Most of the farmers in this dis¬
trict keeping pure-bred stock have Hol¬
steins, and all the exhibits were of this
breed. It was truly a fine, encourag¬
ing sight for one interested in stock
improvement, to see that line-up of
black and whites. Of them all, there
were only two that were not register¬
ed, and these are high grade. The cat¬
tle represented original selections
from the herds of Wisconsin, Michigan

By DWIGHT

C. LONG, County

and even York
that she averaged
state.
almost 95 pounds
of milk a day.
The smallest
animal was the
The exhibit from
three-year-old calf
the Iron County
from Wills Broth¬
Farm was worthy
ers’ herd, which
of special men¬
had arrived just
tion because it
in time so as to
showed three reg¬
be “able to be
istered Holsteins
around” for the
which have just
show.
been purchased as
The largest ani¬
a foundation for
mal was the fine
the farm herd.
herd sire, Sarcas¬
Up to this time
tic Cloverlawn, be¬
there has been no
longing to Gustav
pure-bred stock on
Cassagranda. He
the County Farm.
is the finest sire "Sarcastic"—Herd sire owned by Gustav
It is felt that the
of the breed in
farm should be
A. Cassagranda, Iron County, Michigan
this part of the
more of a model
peninsula, and
for the farmers,
Mr. Cassagranda has cause to be proud
and as such should have pure-bred
of him. He is a grandson of the
stock of good quality. Two fine cows
world’s champion bull at the St. Louis
were purchased from the Upper Penin¬
World’s Fair, Sarcastic Lad. He is
sula State Hospital herd at Newberry.
five years old, weighs 2,100 pounds,
They are sired by Canary Paul Fobes
and has splendid constitution and
Longfield, out of good producing dams.
build. His dam at 6 years 11 months
Even though young, these cows have
made a record of 28.24 pounds of but¬
made good records, and it is felt they
ter in seven days. In one year she
will give splendid service in the fu¬
made 931.25 pounds of butter from
ture. In addition to these, a young bull
22,034.5 pounds of milk. This means
was purchased from E. A. Burden, of

The line-up of black and whites at Crystal Falls

Cow Testing Associations
Promote Settlements
(Continued from Page 16)
without at the same time. They have
paid. Records, buyers and prices
prove it.
Many miles indeed have been cov¬
ered on the journey to dairy improve¬
ment in Wisconsin, but cow-testing as¬
sociations must be multiplied until in¬
stead of 82, we have 182, 382, 582.
There must be no disposition to turn
back as Lot’s wife did. Salt is need¬
ed in the butter, but there is a better
way to get it.

Agent

Niagara, Wis. This animal has very
straight, fine lines, and with his good
backing, gives promise of developing
into a fine herd sire.
Credit is also due Mr. John Soderman for the splendid work he has been
doing in improving his herd. His ex¬
hibit showed results that pay.
Many favorable comments were
heard from the farmers and towns¬
people who came to see the stock, and
it was the opinion of all that the show
had done much to make us realize
what is being done by the farmers of
this section. All of which promises
a larger and finer show next year.
All the farmers in Greater Cloverland, and those cultivating gardens as
well, are thankful for the good sup¬
ply of rain which has fallen thus far
throughout the season.
When the
crops were first planted there were
several showers followed by warm
weather and sunshine and things are
growing in earnest. Those who have
to push the lawn mower feel that it
is the banner year for grass.
At the last meeting of the Board of
Supervisors, Marquette County, Mich.,
it was recommended and adopted that
a county tax of $60 a car be placed
on all bus and freight lines operating
on county highways.

New Foundation Stock Farm herd

GOOD ROADS BOOSTERS.

Automobile owners of Chippewa
County, Michigan, have organized an
automobile club whose activities will
consist of boosting all good roads pro¬
jects as well as. entertaining tourists.
The club starts out well organized
with committees on entertainment
and reception, Detroit trip to meet
Pike’s Association Tourists, publicity,
signs and markers for public high¬
ways, beautifying of highways, and
legal problems. The officers are Fred
S. Case, president; E. L. Stanley,
treasurer; Charles E. Chipley, secre¬
tary, all of Sault Ste. Marie.

Coretto Academy
Sault Ste. marie, mich.
(Conducted by the Ladies of Loretto)

The Leading Residential School for Girls In Northern Michigan.

FOR SALE

ACADEMIC—College preparatory and other High School
courses. Latin, French, German and Spanish a specialty. Nat¬
ural method freely used. Dramatic work in Shakespeare, etc.,
a special feature.

The Big Kroll Farm at Kenton, Michigan.
240 Acres Highly Improved, also

PREPARATORY—From Primary to Eighth Grade.

840 Acres cut and Burned-over Land seeded to Clover and Timothy.
(Not wild stump land.) All well watered. Large Hay Barn and
Granary. IDEAL for Sheep Raising.

MUSIC—Piano and Voice. Pupils prepared for University ex¬
aminations. Supervised practice.

Quick Rail Connections to Chicago Markets.

COMMERCIAL COURSE—Bookkeeping, Commercial Law,
Vertical Filing, Shorthand, Typewriting.

VAN ORDEN BROS.
Houghton

“Cloverland”

Michigan

f

For catalogue apply to the Directress
mk.
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What Is the Matter With the Great Copper Industry?
lion pounds of copper on hand, ready
for sale and every mine in the world
going full tilt. Production in 1918
was 1,908,533,595 pounds.
Smelter
output for the same period was
2,476,077,401 pounds.
Copper producers began to look
around for their pre-war market.
There was none. Europe didn’t need
any copper. Her governments had
great quantities on hand that had to
be resold.
They did not want to
make more munitions and didn’t want
to carry the copper. Our own govern¬
ment had more copper on hand than
a whole year’s output of the Michi¬
gan district.
The pre-war market could not be
resuscitated within a few weeks. It
took time and it takes time. The
copper producers saw but one hope
of preventing a panic in the business
of producing copper.
That was a
partial suspension. And the four lar¬
gest copper interests in the world, the
Anaconda people, the Phelps-Dodge
people, the Lewisohn-Guggenheim peo¬
ple and the Calumet & Hecla inter¬
ests determined upon a curtailment
policy which went into effect as soon
as practically possible. Their action
saved the metal market from com¬
plete demoralization.
And, at this wrting copper is re¬
covering, is coming back steadily and
surely. Copper now is selling at 20
cents again. Under the unusual bus¬
iness conditions now in vogue this is
practically the equal of 15 cent cop¬
per five years ago. But the turn has
come. The copper surplus has not
yet been taken up but foreign buy¬
ing is again appearing and the cur¬
tailment in production is requiring
constant demand for some of the
stocks carried in surplus. Best auth¬
orities now agree that this surplus is
close to one billion pounds at pres¬
ent.
When the Calumet & Hecla inter¬
ests shut off dividends it was simply
0"

■

1

1

(Continued from Page 14)

an action which indicated a policy on
the part of the corporation to treat
its investment holders the same as
its employes. The company was com¬
pelled to cut wages and it was com¬
pelled to discharge 3,000 of its em¬
ployes. Conservation, in cash and in
svery other direction was expediently
necessary. It was a wise business
policy which now is evident.
Thirty years ago, as a small boy,
in the Lake Linden schools, I remem¬
ber well the first intimation of the
conclusion of copper mining in the
Lake Superior district.
The great
Anaconda silver mines of Montana
had found silver in the lower levels,
just when they were ready to aban¬
don them as worked out. It meant
1

.....

The Keweenaw Land
Association Ltd.
— OFFERS —

Cutover Lands
in Chippewa, Dickinson,
Iron, Gogebic, Ontonagon
and Houghton Counties
in the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan in tracts to suit
Clay loam, sandy clay loam, sand loam and sand
soils at $5.00 to $15.00 per acre.
Generally well watered.

J. M. LONGYEAR, Agent, Marquette, Mich.
D. S. DEAN,

Treas.,

87 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

*

the end of the Michigan copper mines
surely. Everybody said that if we
wished to continue to making a living
out of the copper business we should
move to Montana and get a job in
the Anaconda mines. Many people
did move.
Why, this fear? Well, for one rea¬
son the Anaconda had copper ore
that would run as high as seven and
ten per cent. The richest we had
then was the Calumet conglomerate
which showed 35 pounds, less than
two per cent.
Moreover Montana
had so much copper that it could be
produced at such a low cost that our
Michigan mines could not compete.
Well, what happened? Montana
went ahead and opened the richest
copper ore mines in the world. And
Montana soon outstripped Michigan
in the total amount of copper pro¬
duced. And Michigan continued to
get out just as much copper as she
could and copper a little better in
grade than any other in the world.
And the town of Lake Linden, then
as now the greatest copper milling
port in the wide world continues to
get out a tonnage of copper from the
mines of the great Calumet & Hecla
and its subsidiaries that is the won¬
der of all times.
And what happened to Montana?
Why, along came the porphyry mines.
Nevada, Utah, Arizona all came along
and began producing copper, both in
low grade open pit porphyry mines
and in rich ore formations. The In¬
spiration, the Nevada Consolidated,
the Utah Consolidated may be cited
as examples of the low grades. The
Copper Queen, the Calumet & Ari¬
zona, the United Verde may be cited
as examples of the rich high grades.
In the year 1855 Michigan produced
85 per cent of the total amount of
copper produced in the United States.
In the year 1856 Michigan produced
91 per cent. During the war of the
rebellion Michigan produced approxi¬
mately 70 per cent of the copper pro¬
duced in the United States.
The government figures on smelter
reports show that Michigan produced
in 1918, 231,096,158 pounds of refined
copper out of a combined total for
the United States of 1,908,533,595
pounds.
Arizona produced nearly
three times as much as Michigan
769,521,729' pounds. Montana produc¬
ed a hundred million pounds more
than Michigan and Utah produced
practically the same total as Michi¬
gan. So great has been the search for
copper deposits all over the country
that the output, instead of coming
from one or two isolated districts
comes now from a total of 25 states.
Arizona, Montana, Michigan, Utah,
Nevada, New Mexico, Alaska, Cali¬
fornia
all
produce
substantia]
amounts, ranging in the order named.

So that Michigan, instead of turn¬
ing out three quarters of the total
production of copper for the United
States of America, as this state did
70 years ago, now gets out less than
one-eighth of the total production oí
the United States.
Do not assume from this statement
that production of copper has deteri¬
orated in Michigan. It has, on the
other hand, climbed steadily.
The
output in Michigan in 1918 was ex¬
ceeded only twice in the history oí
the Michigan district. It has jumped
from 2,693 long tons in 1855 to 260,000,000 pounds in recent years. And
the production in the United States
now totals close to two billion pounds
when producton is normal.
What is the explanation of this sen¬
sational increase in output and usage
of copper? The development of elec¬
tricity. That is the most reasonable
explanation. Copper has developed as
a factor in the world’s industrial pro¬
gress just as steel has developed. And
the production rarely has been able
to keep up with the demand for the
metal.
There are many reasons for the
belief that the Michigan copper mines
will be continuing to operate when the
porphyry and rich ore mines are de¬
pleted and abandoned. In the first
place, the extent and value of a high
grade ore mine always is determin¬
able within reasonable geological ex¬
pectations. The porphyry mines are
measurable, by drill results and as¬
says, so that their total contents of
copper are calculable to a nicety. But
nobody knows the extent of the low
grade are reserves of the Michigan
district. And predictions as to their
value are out of the question. The
best experts in the world go wrong
whenever they try to determine val¬
ues. The governor of Michigan once
hired a noted expert to get at the
actual ore values of the copper mines
of Michigan. Two of the mines which
that expert gave ten years at the ut¬
most to live are producing more cop¬
per today than ever before and have
a greater extent of ore opened in
advance than they had at that time.
The report was made eight years
ago. You couldn’t buy either mine
for ten millons of dollars now.
Look at the history of the Calumet
& Hecla corporation, as an example.
This property entered the list of cop¬
per producers in 1867 with an output
for the year of 1,'315,173 pounds, sev¬
en per cent of the total production
of Michigan mines. Two years later
Calumet & Hecla produced 12,315,771
pounds, about half of the output of
the Michigan district. For a number
of years the old Calumet & Hecla
has held that position as premier pro¬
ducer of the Mchigan district and the
richest conglomerate mine in the
world.
Calumet & Hecla has produced bet¬
ter than 100,000,000 pounds a year.
Last year she produced 67,968,357
pounds.
Calumet & Hecla has paid a total
in dividends of $150,750,000. When
Calumet & Hecla passed two dividend
periods, is it any wonder that the
question naturally was asked, “What
is the matter with the Copper Coun¬
try?” To have the Calumet & Hecla
permit a dividend period was unus¬
ual. But it was good, sensible busi¬
ness. It showed that the management
of the company realized the serious¬
ness of the metal situation and the
need for conversation for the period
of time necessary for normal peace
demand for copper to readjust itself,
to allow a reasonable time for recon¬
struction, particularly in Europe,
which, in peace times, absorbs such
a large proportion of our copper.
Let any one who is worrying about
the future of the Copper Mines of
Calumet look into the program of the
Calumet & Hecla for deep mine hoist¬
ing. Within another year they will
have completed the long crosscut
from the famous Red Jacket shaft.
The Calumet & Hecla now operates
continuous rope hoists that at 10,000
(Continued on Page 46)
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Grazing Lands
in Cloverland

On the Way to Their New Range

Sheep Are Here—More on the Way—More Coming
(Continued from Page 7)
We are given to understand that
the sheep-raising industry is a profit¬
able one but like every other business
it requires a knowledge of conditions
necessary to success as well as a
knowledge of the peculiarities of the
animals themselves. The impression
that appears to be prevalent in the
minds of some whose familiarity with
the sheep-raising business is only of
the most superficial, seems to he that
sheep do not need care or attention,
but that they can be turned out any
place where green feed will grow and
come out in the fall fat and market¬
able. This is not the case; sheep
must have, attention at the hands of
those with a knowledge of the busi¬
ness and with a knowledge of condi¬
tions within the country over which
they may be ranging.
It is the latter part of this neces¬
sary knowledge for successful opera¬
tion in which the people of Greater
Cloverland can be of assistance in
hastening the greatest possible utili¬
zation of lands adapted to the in¬

dustry.
Machinery has been perfected with¬
in the Commercial club to render
every possible assistance in any ca¬
pacity in this connection, but the job
is big enough for all and is behooves
every farmer and every business man
in every county in Northeastern Min¬
nesota, where sheep ranches may be
located, to interest themselves in the
successful operation of this industry.
Greater Cloverland welcomes this
new industry and the experiences to
date bear out the statement that the
captains of industry and the large
land holders are willing to put forth
special effort that through mutual ef¬
fort a new and profitable industry
may be established.
Northeastern Minnesota has large
areas of unused land. Ranchers are
seeking new locations. It is to this
problem that the Commercial club of
Duluth has dedicated its facilities and
no stone will be left unturned where
assistance can be rendered to this new
industry.

Good soil; fine water; solid
groupings; near settled
communities; good roads;
excellent schools; excellent
shipping facilities.

For Sale or Lease
Prices and Terms Right

The CLEVELAND-CLIFFS IRON COMPANY
NEGAUNEE,

MICHIGAN

Land Department

The Faith and Forces That Made Rhinelander of Today
(Continued from Page 10)
viz; volume and constancy. The flow
of the Wisconsin river is uniform at
all times of the year. This is made
possible through the flood control by
means of numerous dams or storage
basins, from which a uniform supply
of water is to be had. It is for this
reason that the water power at Rhine¬
lander is so valuable.
As the northern part of Wisconsin
develops, manufacturing centers must
come. With settlers coming into every
section of northern Wisconsin, wTith
towns flourishing and both country
and towns making demands on Rhine¬
lander for supplies, development in
manufacturing will be greater within
the next few years than in all the
years before.
A glance at the map of Wisconsin
shows two great railroads, which con¬
verge at Rhinelander. The Soo with
its main line running through the city
gives direct communication with Min¬
neapolis and St. Paul on the west, and
with the principal cities of eastern
Canada. The whole country north
and south is reached by the main line
of the Northwestern railroad running
from Ashland to Chicago; and in
addition to these railroads, Rhinelan¬
der may be reached by the great sys¬
tem of highways which are so ar¬
ranged that it can be entered from
any direction. This system of Trunk
Line Highways makes the city the
gateway to the lake region of the
north; tourists make their headquar¬
ters here, because of the accommoda¬
tion both in hotels and garages. Trav¬
eling as you may in any direction on
the finest roads, you enjoy the invig¬
orating air, the natural beauty, the
numerous lakes and rivers, all of
which make for it the name, the Gate¬

way of the Lake Region of the North.
Speeding along over these magnificent
roads, one is impressed with the gran¬
deur of the country, in and around
Rhinelander.
The state of Wisconsin has desig¬
nated Rhinelander as the place in
which it will build a Normal School
for Northeastern Wisconsin, and the
State Board of Health maintains at
the present time a State Hygienic La¬
boratory, which with its constant use
by the physicians and cities of north¬
ern Wisconsin, proves conclusively
that Rhinelander is ideally located by
its various systems of communication.
Its financial stability and prosperity
is reflected in the rapidly increasing
deposit of its two banks. Its churches,
schools, library, clubs, and societies,
are active and constantly working for
the upbuilding of the entire com¬
munity.
Rhinelander did not just happen by
by chance. In the natural things a
prosperous city was destined to arise
on the banks of the Wisconsin river
at this point, from the beginning of
time. It is not and never will be a
boom city, having a mushroom growth
for a time, only to decline and fall
with the passing of years.
No one who understands the laws
governing the growth of cities can
doubt that Rhinelander is but on the
threshold of its prosperity, or that the
next decade will see even greater ad¬
vance in population, wealth and indus¬
trial importance. In its growth and
prosperity the Rhinelander Advance¬
ment Association hopes and expects
to do its full share, and it cannot fail
to have an important influence upon
the future growth of the city.

npHROUGH all the changing seasons, the
popularity of Milady Chocolates with lov¬
ers of good candy everywhere remains un¬
diminished.
Jit all good dealers

AMERICAN CANDY COMPANY
Makers of Rex Brand Confections
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, U. S. A.
Member of Milwaukee Association of Commerce.
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FREE Service and Information on
CLOVERLAND LANDS
You can get a suitable ranch tract of cut-over
land, if you do not have a dependable range now
—Cloverland has 30,000,000 acres.
You state your needs in a letter to Mr. Charles
R. Hutcheson, Editor of Cloverland Magazine, and
you will find what you want.
He located over
fifty stockmen in Cloverland. They are all sat¬
isfied. He has been out west—understands the es¬
sentials for sheep and cattle ranches here as well
as in other parts of the United States. Many of
the ranchmen from the west will not sell their
properties secured here for twice what it will cost
them, for they got in on the ground floor.
There are about 50 more ideal tracts of from
two sections to 25,000 acres ready for inspection
—first year free grazing—at least ten years time
«

on the balance—price $7.SO to $20.00 per acre.
Here is an opportunity.
Remember, this land will make farms some
day. It is only one night’s ride from Chicago.
No drought, no long hauls to markets, and the in¬
creased value will make you a fortune.
Don’t wait until some one else has taken up all
these introductory offers for them—the land will
be higher—get in on the ground floor.
If you need a new range, write today. This
magazine’s editor will tell you where to come,
after you have stated your desires.
Write to Cloverland Magazine, Menominee,
Michigan.
If you are not interested, do you know of any¬
one who might be?

Address CHARLES R. HUTCHESON, Editor
ANDREWS BUILDING

Cloverland JXagasine

2,050 Montana Ewes Shipped to Cloverland the First of April and Are About Lambed Out Now.
Always Green; No Poisonous Weeds. Good Water and Lambs a Month Old Weigh 30 Pounds.

MENOMINEE, MICHIGAN

They Are Doing Fine and the Owners Are Happy.

Grass

CLOVERLAND
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Pure Bred Shorthorn Farm in Northeastern Michigan

N

ORTHERN Michigan in the early
days was a timber country with
a wealth of pine and hardwood
timber. When the standing timber was
about cut down the early settlers had
faith in the land that grew such mag¬
nificent trees and set out to clear up
farms and show what could be done.
Wherever the old tote roads wound
through the woods to the lumber
camps one could find the finest kind of
clover and timothy growing by the
road. This fact proved to the pioneer
that he had located in a grazing coun¬
try. The settlers took advantage oi
this and in a short time the old say¬
ing, “cattle on a thousand hills” was
true. Eut what a nondescript lot. All
kinds, colors and sizes and not only
that but good, bad and indifferent. It
seemed a shame to waste such grass
on these poor cattle.
When good cattle were first tried on
the Richland Farms. Herefords were
the chosen breed and some of the
steers bred by us were sold to Prof.
Mumford, who was then connected
with the Michigan Agricultural Col¬
lege. These steers were fed out at the
college and part of them were winners
later on at Chicago in the carcass con¬
tests. We were still experimenting,
however, and soon turned to the Short¬
horn. With a grass range that would
put three hundred pounds of flesh on
a steer in the grazing season from
spring until fall, we realized that the
easy going, quiet Shorthorn with his
great scale and quality was the kind
we were looking for. We tried the
pure-bred sires for a while and then
decided to breed and raise our own
bulls. We knew that the Shorthorn
was the ideal farmer’s cow and could
furnish both beef and milk and about
eight years ago we purchased our first
registered Shorthorn females.
The first three years we bred Short¬
horns we developed some great steers.
The young bulls were hard sellers then

By

GEORGE PRESCOTT, JR.,

Tawas

City, Mich.

In The Shorthorn in America

at forty to fifty dollars and we made
steers from some very good bull
calves. A practice we have not entire¬
ly forgotten as we have a steer on
hand now that is a half brother to the
grand champion female, Richland
Beauty, and sired by a son of Pride of
Albion. When we had a surplus of
young females on hand we used to
ship them to the Buffalo market. They
had the quality and topped the market
generally but this did not increase the
size of the herd, and the demand for
better cattle was increasing. About
this time we decided, with the grazing
land we had and the land under culti¬
vation, we would build up the size of
the herd to about 200 head of cattle.
We have not reached this point be¬
cause our friends and neighbors have
been more than willing to buy our fe¬
males. At present we have about one
hundred thirty-five head of registered
Shorthorns.

The first good bull we had was a
Marr Red Lady sired by Royal Dia¬
mond by Bapton Diamond. This bull
was a great breeder for us and we
realized the mistake after we sold him.
The second bull was a Cruickshank
Butterfly sired by Villager. This bull
was the sire of the grade steer that
was grand champion at the Michigan
State Fair in 1918 selling at auction
for seventy cents a pound. We had
the misfortune to lose the Villager bull
from blood poison. The third bull was
a Secret sired by Pride of Albion. This
bull left some very good calves in the
herd and one yearling heifer sired by
this bull sold in the recent Congress
sale for $1,150. This calf stood second
in her class. We were still looking
for a bull to head this herd and in
June, 1917, the roan Lome was select¬
ed. This bull is proving to be a great
sire and in looking around for a bull
to mate with the Lome heifers we se¬

lected the white, Newton Champion of
the Flintom herd. The dams of both
these bulls had Newton Crystal for
their sire and we are planning great
things for the get of these two bulls.
The demand for Shorthorns has
steadily increased in this country and
last year we sold, sixty-five head from
this herd and during the months of
January and February of this year we
sold twenty head. In the majority of
cases these parties were buying their
first Shorthorns.
In the Congress sale of 1918 we sold
five head for an average of $775 and in
1919 we sold nine head in the Congress
for an average of $912. In the last
eight years we have watched our sales
grow from the $50 mark to the $900
average and we have been able to
show at the International with six cat¬
tle and have each one get a money
prize.
We are proud to be ranked as Short¬
horn breeders and we feel that our suc¬
cess is largely due to the popularity of
the breed we are handling.
Every person who wishes to drive
an automobile or motorcycle in Michi¬
gan after August 14, this year, must
take out what is known as an “Opera¬
tor’s License,” with the secretary of
state before that date. The fee for
such a license is fifty cents.
Plans are being drawn for the larg¬
est fish hatchery in the state to be
located at Thompson, Schoolcraft
county, Michigan. The site has al¬
ready been purchased and the building
and equipment will cost $35,000. It
will be in operation by fall.
The camping season is here again
and a large number of Cloverland peo¬
ple who can spare the time at pres¬
ent are availing themselves of the
opportunity afforded by the warm
weather and have gone to their camps.

CLOVERLAND FAIR AND RACING CIRCUIT
Five weeks of racing in the five best towns in Upper Michigan—all good half-mile tracks.
Ex¬
hibits of the best live stock and agricultural products Cloverland produces. Domestic science and
fine arts departments at all fairs. Special attractions and amusements. Five weeks of education
and pleasure. The only organized fair and racingcircuit in Upper Michigan.
$7,600 in Purses

C. E. Kaye, Circuit Secretary, Manistique, Mich.
RACING PROGRAM:

SAULT STE. MARIE, MICH.

NEWBERRY, MICH.

MANISTIQUE, MICH.

September 3 to 5

September 9 to 11

September 16 to 19

MARQUETTE, MICH.

ESCANABA, MICH.
September 23 to 26

Sept. 30 to Oct. 4

Wednesday, Sept. 24th.
Wednesday, Sept 10th.

Wednesday, Sept. 4th.

2:17 Trot.$400
2:14 Pace....$300

Wednesday, Sept. 17th.

2:16 Trot or Pace.$300 2:14 Trot or Pace.$300 2:30 Trot or Pace.$300
2:30 Trot or Pace.. .$300 2:30 Trot or Pace.$300
Thursday, Sept. 18th.

Wednesday, Oct. 1st.

2:17 Trot.$400
Thursday, Sept 25th
2:25 Trot or Pace '..$300 2:15 Pace. ..$300
2:19 Pace.$300

Chippewa County Run
Friday Sept. 26th.
Thursday, Oct. 2nd.
Thursday, Sept. 11th,
2:20 Trot or Pace.$300 2:19 Trot..’..$300
ning Race, % mile,
Free-for-All
.$400
2 in 3.$50 Free-for-All,Trot or Pace $300 2:17 Trot or Pace.$300
2:25 Trot.$300
Entries close Sept. 19th.
2:19 Pace.,.$300
2:20 Trot or Pace.$300
Records
made after Aug.
1
Thursday, Sept. 5th.

Friday, Sept. 19th.

2:20 Trot or Pace.$300
Free-for-All,Trot or Pace $300
Chippewa Farmers,

Entries close Sept. 1st.
Records

made

after

Aug.

25

no bar

2:25 Trot or Pace., .$300
Barnes Hotel. Free-forAll Trot or Pace.$300

Trot or Pace....$ 50
J. T. Turnbull, Supt. of Speed

Records

made

after' Aug.

Entries close night before

A. L. Sayies, Secretary

Entries close Aug. 27.
27

no bar

each race.
Records

made

after

Sept.

1

no bar

Richard Larke, Supt. of Speed

H. T. Baker, Supt. of Speed

E. L. Kunze, Secretary

C. E. Kaye, Secretary

¡sum

no bar
BAXTER ADAMS
The dean of American air men
will fly twice daily at the
Northern State Fair.
He loops
the loop, executes death dips
and tail spins, and sends his
plane through all the thrillers
known to the profession.
THE BARTINOS TRAINED
ANIMAL SHOW
One of the finest selections of
trained dogs and other animals
appearing before the public.
FIVE BIG PAID SHOWS
Merry-Go-Round
Ferris Wheel
Ocean Wave
Great display of
Live Stock, Handiwork, Agri¬
cultural Products
Marc Pepin, Supt. of Speed
J. C. Baker, Secretary

Friday, Oct. 3rd.

2:19 Trot.$300
Free-for-All

.$400

Entries close Sept. 26th.
Records

made

after

Aug.

1

no bar

Five Days Special Attraction
CLIFTON-KELLY SHOWS
F.

H.

Vandenboom,

W. A.

President.

Ross, Secretary
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Where Does Your Money Go?

Keeping Books Shows

(Continued from Page 35)

We Own 86,000 Acres
of Hardwood Timber

LANDS
in Schoolcraft and Mackinac Counties, six miles from
Lake Michigan, on the main line of the Soo RailwayOf this about 20,000 acres are cut-over, all of which is
growing grass, with about 4,000 acres of it in one
bunch in a very heavy sod growing blue grass, tim¬
othy and clover.
We are looking for a thoroughly practical and re¬
sponsible man to tie up with. Any one with the
means and ability who is looking for an opening in
the cattle or sheep business will miss an opportunity
if they do not investigate these lands. After an in¬
vestigation by the right kind of a party, we will have
no difficulty in making a trade with him on a basis'
that is thoroughly satisfactory.

STACK LUMBER COMPANY
ESCANABA, MICHIGAN

cial Service, for Recreation, and some
that is set aside for the future—this
type of expenditure we may call mon¬
ey spent for Advancement.
Dividing the family income so that
a sensible proportion is spent for each
group is the test of good management.
Just what that proportion for her own
expenditures is, is something that
must be worked out by each woman
for her own home. But surely 'the only
basis for judging future spending is
an account of money spent in the past.
The illustrations have been taken
from one family’s home account book
for the month of June. There are four
people—husband wife and two grow¬
ing children (boy and girl), in the
family. They live on a farm not far
from a large country town.
The housewife has kept a careful
account of all receipts and expendi¬
tures and every item is accounted for.
In this way she knows just when this
or that article was purchased or just
when she sold that six dozen eggs or
five pounds of butter.
The living from the farm during the
month was kept on a separate card;
it amounted to $30.42. People’s esti¬
mate on the value of food raised on
the farm differs. Some prefer to take
as a basis the price they could have
received for the products while others
would rather take the price they would
have had to pay for the products. The
latter way was used in this account.
Vegetables for the day were estimated
together; for example, on the first of
June they may have had radishes, 10c;
lettuce, 5c, and greens, 15c. It is not
easy to itemize the vegetables used
from the garden as most people having
gardens use several kinds of vegeta¬
bles at each meal.
This housewife estimated that if
they had lived in town they would
have had to pay at least $15 per month
rent for a house as good as the one
they were living in, so she thought it
only fair to consider that, so far as the
family living was concerned, the farm
really brought in that month $45.42,
i. e., the value of the food products
plus what they would have had to pay
for rent in town.

In order to recognize in her ac¬
counts the money value of the living
from the farm, she put down in the
“Amount Received” column the total
amount as she had estimated it—
$45.42. To make her account balance
this also had to be itemized in the
proper expense columns (see account
for June).
Because varnish and bed-room paper
are permanent in the house they were
put under Shelter rather than House¬
hold Supplies and Furniture.
Life insurance was paid on the en¬
dowment plan so that it is really an
investment and belongs under savings.
Because this family uses their auto
mainly for pleasure they did not keep
an automobile account, but the ex¬
penditures for gasoline and repairs on
the machine were entered under Rec¬
reation.
In the matter of classifying certain
expenditures, opinions will differ. One
person may prefer to place an item un¬
der one heading while another would
rather enter it under another heading.
This is a matter of individual prefer¬
ence and makes no particular differ¬
ence so long as the heading decided
upon is always used for that particular
item.
Down the center are two blank col¬
umns and at the extreme right is an
Unclassified column. These may be
used for miscellanous spending; car
fare might be put in one column, lux¬
uries in another and gifts—Christmas
and birthday remembrances—in a
third, or an automobile account may
be kept in one of these columns.
Plan your expenditures.
If you
have never kept household accounts
do so for a few months and you can
then see where you might have made
some change in your living that would
have been to your advantage and prof¬
it. Study them over carefully from
time to time, and with this as a basis
either modify your expenditurees or
be able to justify them.
If you are interested in the starting of
a Home Account Book, talk the matter
over with your Home Demonstration
Agent or County Agricultural Agent.

What Is the Matter with the Copper Industry?
(Continued from Page 42)

A National Convertible'
Sedan serves just as effec¬
tively in sweltering August
as it does in a December^
blizzard. That is why it
is a very sensible car to
purchase.

J.H.VERNET COMPANY

feet long. But maintaining shafts in
the Calumet conglomerate lode is
quite different from maintaining them
in the Quincy amygdaloid. A reason¬
able estimate of the copper that is
contained in pillars alone is $4,000,000.
Pillars, it might be explained, are left
standing to keep the shaft from cav¬
ing in. At a depth of 8,100 feet from
surface the Calumet & Hecla sinks no
further with its shafts. It puts in
underground hoisting plants, which
raise the ore from the angle, sends
it along by trolley to the vertical
shaft, which handles great tonnages
with a maximum of speed and a mini¬
mum of cost. Why does not the Cal¬

umet & Hecla follow the Quincy style
of deep shaft operation? Because the
conglomerate lode cracks and breaks
and is expensive to keep on good be¬
havior. Besides, the completion of
this crosscut from the perpendicular
shaft means that the incline shafts
may be abandoned and practically all
the pillars released and turned into
cash without delay. Cost of keeping
incline shafts in good condition has
proven a very expensive item. The
Calumet & Hecla is preparing to
handle its great Calumet lode to a
depth of better than two miles with¬
out a question as to its financial suc¬
cess in the operation.

Drouth Is Extremely Serious in Montana
The drouth in Montana is reported
to be the most serious in many years,
if not the worst in the history of that
state. While range stock and sheep
will suffer greatly, the hardest hit of

all will be the small dairy herds of
three to 20 cows, as there is scarcely
any hay or grain crop except in the
irrigated areas. The potato crop also
is an utter failure.

Dealer
Opposite Post Office

MENOMINEE

MICHIGAN

For Sheep and Cattle Ranches
Write to

GRIMMER LAND CO., Marinette,Wis.
Distributors for the Upper Peninsula of Michigan

Owners of a large acreage in Cloverland
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Developing and Showing Shorthorns
By

RALPH E. REYNOLDS, Lodi, Wisconsin
In The Shorthorn in America

I

N THE developing of a show herd
the first thing necessary is the se¬
lection of the animals to he fitted.
It has been our experience that ani¬
mals of the best breeding give the best
results. By the best of breeding I do
not mean that every name on the
dam’s side of the pedigree need be a
Rosewood or an Augusta, but that the
sires at the top of the pedigree are
bulls of note and the top crosses are
the results of the matings made by
breeders of good repute. Some may
argue that an animal of good confor¬
mation is suitable, even though he is
not of good breeding, but it has been
our experience when picking out pros¬
pects for the show herd that the great¬
est improvement has been made and
the most satisfactory results obtained
by the well-bred Scotch cattle. I am
sure that show-ring history will bear
me out in this assertion.
Shorthorn history proves that every
sensational show herd has been the
result of a great breeding bull. The
successful herd shown by J. G. Rob¬
bins & Sons was the get of St. Valen¬
tine. The sensational string brought
out by C. E. Clark was the result of
the great breeding bull, Red Knight.
Later the wonderful winnings of Ano¬
ka were beyond doubt due to the use
of Whitehall Sultan. Charlie Saund¬
ers attributes his success to Cumber¬
land’s Last. And yet another instance
would be the continued winnings of
Carpenter & Ross on the get of Avon¬
dale.
It is true a winning herd has been
assembled at different times by the ex¬
penditure of a considerable sum of
money, but these herds lack the uni¬
formity and type of those by one sire.
It is not so much the kind of feed
that is fed, nor the man that feeds it,
but the beast that consumes it that
make the successful show. By this I
do not mean that the care and atten¬
tion of a competent man are not nec¬
essary; but I do mean that this idea
of many, that tricks and mysterious
feed mixtures are necessary to bring
out a successful show herd, is all bosh.
I give credit for what little success
we have achieved during the past sea¬
son to our breeding bull, Master Ruby.
But if our system of handling show
cattle will be of interest to anyone I
will give briefly the story of develop¬
ing, fitting and showing the 1918 In¬
ternational grand champion, Goldie’s
Ruby.
Goldie’s Ruby was the result of the
mating of half brother and sister. Her
dam, Goldie’s Rose, and sire, Master
Ruby, were both by Archer’s Hope. It
was our first venture in inbreeding, so
you will not wonder as the prospec¬
tive birth date in October, 1916, drew
near we anxiously waited to see the
result. We were a bit disappointed
when we found a dark red heifer calf,
since we had hoped for a roan. The
feed grew dry late in the fall, conse¬
quently the flow of milk decreased and
the calf was not very promising when
it went into winter quarters; in fact,
we had four other heifer calves that
were better prospects. About the first
of February a thin new milch cow
was purchased with the idea of feed¬
ing her a short time and selling her at
a profit. As she was timid I turned

her in the lot with the young calves
during the day, allowing her to eat
with them at noon. Accidently Gol¬
die’s Ruby found that she could get
some extra milk while the cow was
eating. Acting upon her own sugges¬
tion, I allowed her this nurse cow.
She improved rapidly with this extra
milk. The grain mixture was silage
with a bit of cracked corn and ground
oats. One by one she surpassed the
other heifer calves we were fitting
until only the roan, Rare Gift, was left
her superior. During the summer she
was fed cracked corn, ground oats and
bran, equal parts, with a little oil
cake. Her first show as at the Min¬
nesota State Fair. When the class
was lined up both our heifer calves
appeared a bit small, Rare Gift landed
inside the money, but Goldie’s Ruby
was left out. However, James Tomson later admitted that possibly he
had underrated the little red heifer.,
The next week at Wisconsin W. A.
Dryden placed Goldie’s Ruby third and
Rare Gift fourth. At the last show of
the season, the International, she was
placed just outside of the open money
and, as she was not in the futurity,
she did not win a ribbon. Due to the
carelessness of some of the employes
of the Stock Yard company she was
bred when she was loaded for home.
Because she proved to be in calf she
was not highly fitted as a yearling.
About the middle of September she
dropped a fully developed calf which,
due to the length of time and difficulty
in calving, did not live. She was milk¬
ed for the house during the next four
or five months and gave a nice quan¬
tity of milk. Late in the winter she
showed such good form that we de¬
termined to give her the best chance
possible. She had a large box stall,
which was always well bedded. Dur¬
ing the hot summer months the win¬
dows were darkened and she had wa¬
ter before her all the time. The grain
mixture was the same as before—
ground oats, cracked corn and bran.
In the cool of the evening she was
walked for a half a mile, after which
she was turned in a small pasture with
the rest of the show cattle. Every
morning she was given a good brush¬
ing and cleaning and was washed sev¬
eral times during the summer. Her
winnings of this season are too fresh
in your minds to need repeating.
Before the show the careful herds¬
man will see that the feet, the horns,
the skin and the coat of hair are in the
best possible condition and this will
result in the bloom and general attrac¬
tive appearance of the beast so much
desired. The animal should be well
broke to the halter and carefully
trained and this can be most success¬
fully accomplished by the herdsman
who has a natural affection for and the
most patience with his cattle.
The showing of cattle is an art by
itself. A good showman is born, not
made, it often seems, and yet the
show-ring is the best teacher. Make
the beast appear at its best and never
give up till the ribbons are tied, then
accept with good grace the judge’s de¬
cision.
Greater Cloverland has a tremend¬
ous hay crop. Our measure is certain¬
ly filled and running over.

northern state normal College
MARQUETTE, MICH.

New Buildings

Excellent Equipment

Splendid Faculty

College Courses leading to A. B. degree—Normal School Courses for
teachers of all classes—Special Courses in Art, Music, Manual Training,
Home Economics. Kindergarten and Commercial.
The school has had more calls for teachers than It can supply
Write for information and bulletin
DORIS I. BOWSON, Secretary

JAMES H. KAYE, President

PLEASANT VALLEY FARM

FOR SALE
No state or nation ever developed a more
productive or beautiful farm than this.
Three miles from the commercial
and industrial cities of Menominee,
Mich., and Marinette, Wis., having
a combined population of 36,000
people.
Five hundred and twenty acres
of Cloverland’s richest soil—all in
one piece and cleared, with the ex¬
ception of about 15 or 20 acres of
hardwood timber.

Thirty-five head of fine Holstein
cattle — all young stock — pigs,
chickens, turkeys, etc.
All agricultural implements one
could ask for go with this sale.
Two large basement barns, sheds
for all purposes, big house—build¬
ings shown on page six of last
month’s Cloverland.

We also have several thousand acres of A No. 1 cut-over
land in Upper Michigan and Wisconsin. These lands
are UNEXCELLED for farming and grazing purposes.

Write for details, descriptions and prices

SAWYER GOODMAN COMPANY
JAMES B. GOODMAN CO.
Marinette, Wisconsin

GOODMAN LUMBER CO., Goodman, Wis.

What TerritoryjDojYou Cover?
Are your tire profits limited by your territory? Would additional territory reduce
your overhead and increase your profit? All Amazon tire territory has been allot¬
ted in correct amount to make tire profits certain and ample.
The Amazon proposition contains every needed element to make your tire selling
successful. In addition to the normal advantages offered by other tire manu¬
facturers, Amazon offers—
Better Mileage—More of it
Wider margin of profit
Repeat business, and
Actual Dealer Help.
Amazon sales co-operation reaches into the remote corners of your territory and
builds business for your store.
The Amazon advertising plan contains every proved advertising medium that can prove
helpful in your business; national magazines, direct mail campaigns, newspapers, bill¬
boards, movie slides, store decorations, window trims, etc., etc.
Amazon tires have national distribution, but if Amazon tires are not being sold in your
city, write for the Amazon proposition. Write also for book entitled, “Amazon Helps.”

NORTHERN HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
MENOMINEE, MICHIGAN
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Cloverland Bargains

Longest Mine Hoist in the World

Rate: 5 cents a word for each insertion. Copy for the Cloverland Bargains
column must be in the office not later than the first day of the month for publi¬
cation in the current issue. Address all want ads to Cloverland Magazine, Clov¬
erland Bargains Department, Menominee, Michigan.
UPPER WISCONSIN, 1,000 acres, solid
body, within 4
miles of county seat.
Wagon road through it, choice cut-over
hardwood land. Will sell, lease or go in on
shares with parties owning cattle, sheep
or goats. For particulars write McGovern
Land Co., Florence, Wis.

FOR. SALE—Thousands of acres Rusk
county, hard-wood cut-over land, clayey
loam soil; also bargains in improved
farms. Our literature describing this
country is free. We sell on easy terms.
Ellingson Clover Land Co., 200 First St.,
Hawkins, Wis.

IN WISCONSIN’S CLOVER BELT, tracts
of 40 to 2,000 acres for cattle or sheep
ranches, fresh running water plentiful,
grass unexcelled anywhere. $15 per acre.
Write for information and terms. J. B.
Saunders & Co., Park Falls, Wis.

FOR SALE—Hardwood cutover land, silt
loam, clay subsoil, neither sandy nor
gravelly, in heart of dairy country; close
to town, schools, and on good roads.
You deal directly with owner.
Easy
terms. Write for map and booklet No.
3. Northwestern Lumber Co., Land De¬
partment, Stanley, Wis.

y2

FOR SALE—Breeding and feeding sheep.
Bucks. Shetland ponies. Dogs. Pure
bred Poultry. Pet stock. Write, White,
the Sheep Man, Cogswell, No. Dak.
REPUTATION SEEDS — For northern
gardens and farms. Also flowers and
plants for all occasions. Duluth Floral
Co., Duluth, Minn.
FOR SALE—3,000 acres sheep ranch
proposition in Presque Isle county,
Michigan; well grassed; watered by three
small lakes; easily cleared; 80% of soil
guaranteed productive; 7 miles from De¬
troit and Mackinac railroad. One dol¬
lar an acre down; balance can be paid
with clover seed crops. Price $10 an acre.
John G. Krauth, Millersburg, Mich.
FOR SALE—Pure bred Duroc-Jersey
pigs. One boar and three sows born
March 12, at $20 each. Orders will be
taken for five pure bred Duroc-Jersey
pigs born May 9, for delivery when two
months old. William J. Weston, proprie¬
tor, Oak Ridge Dairy, Bessemer, Mich.
FOR SALE—600 acres, solid body cut¬
over land, good soil, majority easily
cleared; 3% miles from county seat, close
to good road.
Reasonable price and
terms. Also numerous other bargains.
For full particulars write.
McGovern
Land Company, Florence, Wis.
FOR SALE—Any part of 100,000 acres
stock lands or farms in Michigan
or Wisconsin. Write for books and
prices. Menominee Abstract & Land
Company, Menominee, Mich.
FOR SALE—We own and offer some fine
bargains in tracts of 160 up to 50,000
acres. Grimmer Land Co., Marinette,
Wis.
INFORMATION FREE —Anything you
want to know about Wisconsin, its re¬
sources and opportunities will be cheer¬
fully given upon
request. Milwaukee
Chamber of Commerce, Athletic Club
building, Milwaukee, Wis.
FOR SALE—We own 15,000 acres of cut¬
over
lands in
Dickinson,
Baraga,
Menominee, Iron, and Gogebic counties
in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan;
20,000 acres in Forest and Florence coun¬
ties, Wisconsin. Any size tract on easy
terms. J. W. Wells Lumber Co., Menom¬
inee, Mich.
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS—Our men
being always on the market know
values and available offerings, and are
therefore in a position to supply your
wants to the best possible advantage.
Clay, Robinson & Co. Chicago, South St.
Paul, Kansas City, Omaha, St. Joseph,
Sioux City, St. Louis, Denver, Buffalo,
Ft. Worth, El Paso.
FOR SALE—We have tracts of cut-over
lands of all sizes for practical stockmen who want to succeed in a permanent
manner. Consolidated Lumber Co., Manistique, Mich.
FOR SALE—Choice cut-over hardwood
lands, especially adapted to grazing and
general farming. Small or large tracts
at reasonable prices, terms to suit pur>
chaser. Northwestern Cooperage & Lum¬
ber Co., Gladstone, Mich.
FOR SALE—520 acre farm, all cleared
with exception of about 15 to 20 acres
of timber; two large basement barns;
big house farm implements; 35 head fine
Holstein cows. No better big farm prop^
osition anywhere.
For details write,
Sawer-Goodman Co., Marinette, Wis.
WE ANSWER QUESTIONS—If you want
to know anything about Cloverland,
write to John A. Doelle, Secretary-Man¬
ager Upper Peninsula Development Bu¬
reau, Marquette, Mich., an organization
not organized for profit.
GRAZING TRACTS—Iron County, Michi¬
gan in the heart of Michigan’s famous
iron belt and pasture land, offers splendid
opportunities to live stock men and
settlers. For detail information write to
Secretary Commercial Club, Iron River,
Mich.
FOR SALE—Grazing lands in Cloverland,
good soil, fine water, solid groupings,
near settled communities, good roads,
excellent schools,
shipping facilities.
Prices and terms right. The ClevelandCliffs Iron Co., Land Dep't. Negaunee,
Michigan.

FEEDS OF QUALITY—Ask your dealer
for “The Albert Dickinson Company”
brands of grass and field seeds, poultry
and stock feeds.
FOR SALE—Upper Peninsula cut-over
lands suitable for grazing or general
farming, in Alger, Chippewa, Gogebic,
Luce, Mackinac and Schoolcraft coun¬
ties. For information write, Land De¬
partment, Charcoal Iron Company of
America, Marquette, Michigan.
FOR SALE—80 acre farms of good land,
10 acres cleared, house, barn, team of
horses, two cows, chickens, implements;
small cash payment and 15 years to pay
balance. A chance for the man of small
means to get a start in farming and own
his own farm. Northern Michigan Land
Co., Grain Exchange building, St. Paul,
Minn., or 309 Caswell block, Milwaukee,
Wis.
FOR SALE—Any portion of 1,000,000
acres of hardwood cut-over land,plenty
of water in streams and lakes; every
acre suitable for sheep and cattle graz¬
ing, or may be cleared and made into
good productive farms. Prices $10 to $20
an acre. No land agents, no commis¬
sions. Write or call on, Daniel Reid,
chairman county board of supervisors,
Hurley, Wis., official representative for
Iron County, Wisconsin, board of super¬
visors.
RELIABLE INFORMATION on prices,
terms, and condition of cut-over land
in
Northeastern
Minnesota;
grazing
tracts range from one section up 100,000
acres; free grazing option-leases, all
handled through the Commercial Club of
Duluth without profit. Our object is to
offer every inducement for live stock
men to use our idle lands. For details
and information address, W. I. Prince,
Secretary
Commercial
Club,
Duluth,
Minn.
CHIPPEWA COUNTY—The county of
1,000,000 acres, the granery of the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan, Invites im
spection by grazers, settlers and home
seekers. Address, Charles E. Chipley.
Secretary Civic & Commercial Associa¬
tion, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
FOR SALE—250,000 acres of unimproved
cut-over lands in tracts to suit pur¬
chaser. Prices $5 to $15 an acre, terms
reasonable.
Address J. M. Longyear,
Marquette, Mich.
FOR SALE—25,000 acres cut-over land in
the very heart of Cloverland, Alger
county, on very easy and liberal terms.
Address, Chatham-Trenary Land Co.,
Marquette National Bank building, Mar¬
quette, Mich.
FOR SALE—Fruit, dairy, live stock,
truck gardening, grain, root crop and
general farm land. Your choice of 400,000 acres. For terms write to I. Steph¬
enson Company Trustees, Wells, Michi¬
gan.
FOR SALE—We own grazing lands in
the great open areas of Cloverland,
where natural grass settings are found.
We can offer you any size tract desirable.
Write for full particulars. Baldwin Cor¬
poration, Appleton, Wis.
FOR SALE—235,000 acres cut-over land
in Northern Michigan and Northern
Wisconsin on exceptionally favorable and
easy terms. Tracts of all sizes. Bay de
Noquet Co., Nahma, Mich., or Oconto
Lumber Co., Oconto, Wis._
FOR SALE—Grazing and farming lands,
lake lots for summer homes; in the
beautiful lake region of Vilas and Iron
counties in Northern Wisconsin. Full
particulars upon request.
William S.
Carpenter, Menominee. Mich._
COLLECTIONS—The Cloverland Mercan¬
tile Agency. Law and collections every¬
where. Address, John L. Loell, Legal De¬
partment, First National Bank Bldg., Escanaba, Mich._
CULL LAMBS—Want to buy carload cull
lambs dressing around 22 lbs. Write us.
Palace Market, Ironwood, Mich._
PIGS—Two March sows, pure bred DurocJerseys, fine and healthy, at $25 each,
with pedigree and transfer; 7 April pure
bred Durocs, at $15 each, with pedigree
and transfer. Wm. J. Weston, Oak Ridge
Dairy, Wakefield, Mich.

This is a picture of the new $75,000
engine house just completed for the
Quincy mine in the Copper country.
It is situated on the top of the hiU
just above Portage Lake. The hoist¬
ing engine is being installed. It will
haul a ten-ton skip of rock from a
depth of three miles under the earth.
The hoisting engine will cost $250,000.
set up and running. It will be the
longest continuous hoist in the world.

The old building adjoining is the hoist¬
ing plant now in use. It is pulling the
skip 8,400 feet every load nowadays.
Jn the distance - to the rear may be
seen the community club house re¬
cently completed by the Quincy com¬
pany. This new hoist is 125 feet in
height, has concrete foundations 85
feet deep and is tiled around the in¬
side like a palatial bath room.

Barberry Spreads Rust

About the biggest pickerel ever cap¬
tured in Shawano lake, Wisconsin,
was hauled out by Ernest Lau and
Charley Fink. It weighed practically
seventeen pounds.

The barberry eradication campaign
being waged by the United States de¬
partment of agriculture and the de¬
partment of agriculture of the Univer¬
sity of Minnesota is bringing out some
strange theories as to the cause of
black stem rust of wheat. A farmer in
Pipestone county challenges any one
to disprove his theory that rust is
caused by “cold coming out of the
earth.” He says that when a field of
grain rusts there is frost in the ground
below. He apparently is oblivious of
the fact that rust occurs in the south¬
ern states where frosts are unknown.
Other farmers in the state believe that
the rust of grain comes from barbed
wire fences or iron pipes.
Theories like this are among the
things which the field men who are
carrying out the anti-barberry cam¬
paign are constantly meeting, says
Mark A. McCarty, one of the group of
Minnesota. To offset such ideas and
to stimulate interest in the campaign,
the United States department of agri¬
culture has just issued a new farmers’
bulletin No. 1058, urging destruction
of the common barberry. This bulletin
is by E. C. Stakman, of the Minnesota
Experiment station. It calls the com¬
mon barberry an outlaw because it
helps to spread the stem rust of the
wheat, giving much evidence against
it, and shows how epidemics of the
rust have been practicaly eliminated in
countries like Denmark, where the bar¬
berry has been eradicated.
Information being collected by the
field men in the campaign shows that
the barberry is growing wild in many
places in Minnesota. This is in part
regarded as the cause for the spread of
the rust in many sections of the. state.
More sheep, more wool, more beef
cattle, more dairy herds, mean more
money in Cloverland banks.

The restoration of wage rates in
effect previous to March 1 has been
announced by the Calumet & Hecla
Mining company and its subsidiaries.
The Commercial Club of Duluth has
gone into the livestock movement for
Northeastern Minnesota, “up to its
eyes and ears.”

Two fine musky caught at Sam J. Wil¬
liams' Grindstone Lake Resort at
Hayward, Michigan.
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How Many Days Per Year
Should a Tractor Work
To Be a Profitable Investment?
The number of working days for an advanced tractor like the
Ease 10-18 is rapidly increasing. In early days a tractor’s chief
duty was considered plowing. Men bought principally for that
purpose twenty-six years ago, when we first began to build
motor tractors.
In later years, with the introduction of our smaller sizes, men
Were satisfied with a maximum of 30 days’ use per year.
But war-time conditions have brought about changes not
only in the mechanical development of tractors^ but in their
adaptation to multiplied uses.

More Ways to Use Your Tractor
Nowadays many farmers attain as high
as 200 days’ use per year, although the
average, of course, is considerably less.
Our latest and best small tractor, the
10-18, is purposely designed for maxi¬
mum use. It is adaptable for all kinds
of work. It represents years of study
in the field, dozens of extensive inves¬
tigations.
We have found that 9 out of 10 farm¬
ers consider plowing ability of first rank,
then come discing, pulverizing and har¬
rowing, belt work, shelling, shredding
and feed grinding, harvesting, road work,
threshing, hauling, sawing wood, cutting
ensilage and silo filling, baling straw,
planting and seeding, and stump pulling.
The above uses are stated in their rel¬
ative importance, as tabulated in a recent
investigation.* The same investigation
discloses, that a tractor spends 63 4-7 per
cent of its time in the field, and 35 3-7
per cent on the belt.

Ever Ready

snllllllllllllll Threshing
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The. Case 10-18 is small and compact.
It weighs little more than a team of
horses. Its length is 102 inches, width
56 inches and height 54J4 inches. It
turns in a 22-foot circle, and can get
around easily. It goes through a small
gate or door and easily shares the road
yvith other vehicles.
While rated at 10 horsepower on the
drawbar, it develops nearly 14. While
rated at 18 on the belt, it develops up to
24. Thus one has the assurance that it

is ever ready for an emergency.. No
farmer should buy a tractor without
knowing its reserve horsepower.
There are dozens of improvements in
this Case 10-18. For instance, it has a
one-piece main frame, with a four-cylin¬
der engine mounted crosswise.
This
frame construction affords a dust-proof
housing for the rear axle, bull, pinion
shaft, transmission and the bearings for
these parts. It also provides a base for
the motor.
This type of construction brings rigid¬
ity. It minimizes vibration and prevents
disalignment of gears, which are all cut
steel and fully enclosed. Thus we mul¬
tiply strength, reduce weight and con¬
serve power.

Greater Economy,
Another feature is its economical con¬
sumption of kerosene. It has a Case
Sylphon Thermostat which controls the
cooling system and insures complete
combustion of kerosene. And it pre¬
vents raw fuel from passing by the pis¬
tons and diluting oil in the crank case.
An improved air-washer delivers clean
air to the carburetor. No grit nor dust
gets, into the cylinders to minimize their
efficiency and shorten their life.
Our illustrated booklet describes all
the advanced ideas in the new Case 10-18.
Get a copy by all means, so that you may
judge tractors well by acquainting your¬
self with the latest and best practices.
We will gladly send a copy free. Or
it may be obtained from a Case Dealer.

* From an exhaustive investigation made recently by Standard Farm Papers, Inc.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company, Inc.
Founded 1842

1210 Erie Street, Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
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American Sheep & Wool Company
1501-3-5 First National Bank Building, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

HE AMERICAN SHEEP & WOOL COMPANY is organized to help develop
the unused resources of Wisconsin; to help in lessening the pronounced meat and
VL/ wool shortage; and to improve a large acreage of virgin soil so it can eventually be
used for cultivated crops. Incidentally, the opportunity to do these things offers unusual
profits, to special knowledge of the industry, plus the control of high-class management.
That this need exists is apparent to anyone familiar with conditions regarding the supply
and demand of beef, mutton and wool.
_
Western men made money at 15c per pound for wool, and $2.50 per
lamb. Prices now are about 55c for wool and $12.00 to $19.00 for
lambs.
The average production of sheep and wool should be about one sheep
per person of the population. The U. S. has now less than one-half of
this production. Wisconsin, with its climate and feed area, should raise
more than its quota, but is now short of this by nearly 2,000,000 sheep.
The development of this industry means not only meat and wool, but
also more yarn, woolen and knitting mills, and clothing manufacturers.
For many years we Badgers were lumbering; but it would now appear
that, in these respects, we are slumbering.

LOCATION
This company has secured approximately 35,200 acres of choice hard¬
wood cut-over lands, at a very reasonable price, and has 20,000 acres
additional under option, about the center along the boundary line of
Oneida and Price Counties. Wisconsin, just north of the main line of
the Soo R. R., and about half way between Phillips, on the old Wis¬
consin Cent, (now also Soo Line), and Hazelhurst on the Wisconsin
Valley Division of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. The tract contains lakes and'
streams, is well watered, and well-drained, with but very little swanq>
land, and is traversed by a Railroad from Phillips to the C. M. & St. P..
Ry. The soil is ideal for sheep and cattle raising.

CAPITALIZATION
This is the day of big things. The business man of today knows alii
the advantages derived from having plenty of working capital.
With a large working capital and 55,000 acres of Wisconin’s
very best soil, our manager will be ready at all times to take ad¬
vantage of opportunities to buy whenever there is a break in the live¬
stock market, and also to store up ample feed, at the most convenient
and profitable times, so that if necessary when there is a heavy run on
the market, livestock can be carried over until market conditions im¬
prove. Many a stockman suffers tremendous losses because he is forced
to market his stock because of shortage of capital.

SAFETY
The safety of an investment is built upon several things, the chief of
which are good management, permanent or readily saleable assets, and
continuity of demand for service or production. In this Company the
personnel of its management speaks for itself as giving as good as
there is to be had. A large part of its assets will be lands, bought cheap¬
ly, well located as to transportation, well adapted to either grazing or
agriculture, and therefore of constantly increasing value as permanent
and usable property. Most of the remainder of its assets will be in
sheep, widely distributed in many units over a large area; therefore
subject in the least possible degree to percentage of loss or damage, and
being in keen demand, for both meat and wool, will be turned over
yearly so as to avoid a long time investment in depreciating assets.
Other investment of capital will be mostly in improvements that add to
the land value more than its normal increase. But few businesses so
fully combine these elements of safety.
Profits also involve several elements, the chief of which are, again,
good management, which is guaranteed by this Company’s personnel;
and a broad basis of operation, to secure economy, which this Com¬
pany’s capital and plan insure. There will be no expensive overhead
nor unearned salaries.

Jftanagement
The right man in the right place is the basic
principle of business success.
The American Sheep & Wool Company is par¬
ticularly fortunate in this respect. Every man
connected with this institution in an official ca¬
pacity has a record that spells success for his
every undertaking. The business control of this
company is and will be in the hands of its Board
of Directors, who will employ as Ranch Manager
one of the most efficient, practical and experienc¬
ed livestock men in the country.
MR. GEORGE A. WEST,
President of the Company, is one of the leading finan¬
ciers of Milwaukee. He is president of the Lake Shore
Stone Company, the Magnesia Products Company, the
West Lumber Company, The Homemaker Land Com¬
pany, and various other corporations in the City of
Milwaukee, and a man of high standing in financial
circles generally.

MR. GEORGE P. MAYER,
President and Director of the F. Mayer Boot & Shoe
Company, Vice-President of the National Bank of
Commerce and Vice-President of the Concordia Fire
Insurance Company, a man known for high business
ideals.

HON. EDWARD SCOFIELD,
Former Governor of the State of Wisconsin, a large
stockholder and officer of the North Fork Lumber
Company and American Timber Holding Company.

MR. FRANK H. PARKER,
President of the Mueller & Son Box Company, an offi¬
cer and director of the Parker Truck Company, manu¬
facturers of motor trucks, a man of high standing and
high business ideals in the commercial world of Mil¬
waukee.

MR. C. P. TINKHAM,
Wholesale Cedar Products and Lumber, lumberman of
recognized ability and standing in the State of Wis¬
consin.

MR. P. M. STARNES,
Vice-President of the North American Timber Hold¬
ing Company, and Vice-President of the American
Timber Holding Company and Director of several
other corporations.

MR. E. G. WURSTER,
Treasurer of the John C. Becker Furniture Company,
former Assistant District Attorney of the County of
Milwaukee, and now practicing attorney in the City of
Milwaukee, is treasurer and counsel of this Company.

MR. F. E. STARNES,
Formerly with Hogan Brothers, Livestock Dealers, a
man who has made a critical study of sheep and other
livestock from a commercial and scientific stand point,
spending considerable time in the West studying con¬
ditions there from a comparative standpoint.

